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1. ltalian measures
affecting imports

1.1.01. The adoption by the Italian Govern-
ment of protective measures designed to restore
the balance of payments of that country (on the
basis of Article 109 of the Treaty of Rome)
dominated the Community scene at the begin-
ning of May. The Article referred to authorizes
a Member State to take protective measures as a
precaution where a sudden crisis in the balance
of payments arises and where a Community
decision on the granting of mutual assistance is
not immediately taken.

On 29 April the Italian Government had
informed the Commission of the measures decid-
ed on. These provide for a compulsory non-in-
terest bearing cash deposit for six months with
the Banca d'Italia of 50% of the cif value of
imports of goods other than raw materials and
certain agricultural products and most capital
goods. This means that about 40% of. Italy's
foreign purchases are affected. At the same
time the currency allowance for Italian tourists
has been reduced. According to statements by
the Italian authorities, the measures taken are in
line with other policies which the Government of
that country has been applying for some time
with the aim of restoring the balance of pay-
ments which shows a very large deficit. The
main objective is to put an immediate brake on
the liquidity of the economy.

Commission's Opinion

1102. The Commission recognizes that the
economic situation in Italy is such that the
Government of that countrv faces serious diffi-
culties. It is also concerned at seeing a Member
State resortinB to measures which, beyond their
immediate obiectives, are likely to affect the
customs union and the common agricultural
policy and hence the very basis of the Commun-
ity. It has therefore decided to implement, as
quickly as possible, all the means at is disposal
to support by convergent measures the Italian
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Government's efforts to put the economy on a
sound footing, and at the same dme to avoid
chain reactions occurring inside and outside the
Common Market.

Therefore, in accordance with Article 8(1) of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission undertook a basic
re-examination of the economic situation in Italy
and, on 6 May 1974, f.orwarded to the Italian
Government a recommendation indicating what
recovery measures it considered as indispensable
and urgent. In addition, after consultation with
the Monetary Committee, the Commission for-
warded to the Council a recommendation for the
adoption of a directive granting Italy the mutual
assistance provided for in Anicle 108(2) of the
EEC Treaty. According to this provision,
mutual assistance may take the form of a con-
certed approach to other international organiza-
tions to which Member States may have
recourse, measures needed to avoid defleaion of
trade where the State which is in difficulties
maintains or reintroduces quantitative restric-
tions against third countries, and the granting of
Iimited credit by other Member States, subject to
their agreement.

Recommendation by the Commrssion
to the Council

1103. In its recommendadon, to which a draft
directive was annexed, the Commission states:

'1. Since the Paris Summit, despite the hopes it
raised, the building of Europe has encountered
increasing difficulties, and these have recently
been aggravated still more by the energy crisis
and its first repercussions.

No progress has been made towards economic
and monetary union: regional policy, energy
policy and the common external policies have
got no further than Commission proposals.

In the face.of the gradual deterioration of the
economic situation, neither the Member States
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nor the Community have been able to develop
the joint actions and solidarity which are the
basis of Community disciplines.

The Commission has suessed the dangers of this
situation more than once. ,The recent Italian
decisions, which affect imports as well as other
fields, confirm this analysis and give added
presence to the risk of a culumative process of
tisintegration of the Community and disruption
of international trade,

2. While it is true that the policy applied by the
Italian authorities in 1973 made it possible to
achieve a high growth rate (6"h in real terms)
following a long period of relative stagnation, it
nevertheless produced substantial internal and
balance-of-payments disequilibria. Thus consu-
mer prices rose by some L1% and the budget
deficii reached 7.55 billion lire (roughly 10% of
GI.IP). At the same time the deficit on current
account was 1.25 billion lire while net capital
oudlows brought the total amount to be
financed up to 2.8 billion lire.

3. Forecasts f.or 1.974 suggest that these trends
are likely to grow considerably worse:

(a) prices are likely to rise by berween 15 and
18%;

(b) the budget (cash) deficit will reach some 9.2
billion lire;

(c) the deficit on current account will be
around 4 billion lire.

4. Since the lira was floated in February 1973,
its value has dropped sharply. By late April the
effective rate of depreciation (calculated by refer-
ence to the pattern of external trade) was more
than20"/".

5. Faced with this situation, and with a view to
obtaining a standby credit of 1000 million
SDRs, the Italian Government has entered into
certain economic policy commiunents uis-d-uis
the International Monetary Fund.

Bull. EC 5-1974

They were examined by the Monetary Commit-
tee following the mobilization of short-term
monetary support of 7 562 million u.a. Th.y
consist mainly of :

(i) fixing a ceiling of 9.2 billion lire for the
central government's net borrowing requirement
(8.7 billion if it is borne in mind that certain
direct taxes are to be colleaed in1'974 instead of
1,97 5);
(iil fixins a ceiline of 22.4 billion lire on overall
iridit .*i'"nsion lor the twelve-month period
from Apiil 1974 to March 1975. "Overall
credit exbansion" is taken to mean the sum total
of bank credis, medium-term credits of specia-
lized institutions, bond issues and central govern-
ment borrowing;
(iii) substantially reducing in L974, and elimin-
ating by the end of 1975, the current account
(non-oil) deficit estimated by the IMF at 1.3
billion lire.

The Italian authorities have also:

(i) progressively raised the discount rate;

(ii) imposed ceilings on bank lending;

(iii) introduced new tax treatment of dividend.

6. As the situation has continued to deteriorate
rapidly, the Italian Government has been obliged
to-go-beyond these commitrnents and to adopt
f.rri'her -."rut.r to be applied immediately.

These consist mainly of requiring an interest-free
six-month deposit 

-of 
50b/o oI the value of

imports of goods other than capital goods, raw
materials an-d certain agricultural products to be

lodeed with the Banca d'Italia. At the same

timE the currency allowance for Italian touriss
has been reduced.

7. Conscious as it is of the great difficulties
which the Italian Government is having to face,
the Commission cannot fail to give expression to
the anxiew it feels. Whenever a Member State
takes meaiures which, even if their main object is

Italian measures
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monetary, may also have a restrictive effect on
imports, this has a considerable impact on the
very foundations of the Community, which is
affeaed because it is a customs union and in
respect of its common agricultural policy.

This also amplifies the risk of policies being
"renationali7pl"-a danger the Commission has
often warned against-and individual decisions
of this kind are liable to agavate the difficulties
of other Member States and to lead to chain
reactions both inside and outside the Common
Market.

Furthermore, while recognizing that the main
obiect of Italian measures is io restrict credit
rather than to influence directly the trade bal-
ance, the Commission considers that it is of the
greatest importance to confirm the general view
of the Communiry that the preseni balance-of-
payments difficulties, which are afflicting'the
whole international economic system, should not
be met by restrictive uade measures.

8. The Italian Government cites Article 109 as
grounds for taking protective measures. Given
the considerable repercussions that the measures
might have both on the economy of Italy and on
the economies of the other member countries,
the difficulty of bringing to a successful conclu-
sion the recovery effon undenaken by the Italian
authorities and the need for the entire Commun-
ity to make a concerted effort if the barriers to
free movement of goods are to be removed as
rapidly as possible, the Commission considers
that Community measures should be taken fonh-
with under Article 108. This implies stronger
action by the Italian Government and supportby
the Comhunity.

9. Although, from the standpoint of the Italian
economy, protective measures of this frpe may
be iustified by the persistent foreign currency
oudlow, they are not on their own capable of
markedly improving mafters. Indeed ihe pri-
mary causes of the situation are to be found in

8

the overheating of overall demand and in the fact
that the inflationary spiral is picking up
speed. To remedy this, it is essential to itrik-e
more vigorously at the roots of the disequilib-
rium by adopting more restrictive policies in
both the monetary and the budgetary fields.

With this in view, the Commission is putting to
the Italian Republic a Recommendatibn, un?er
Article 108(1), on what the measures to be taken
might acnrally consist of.

10. From tire Communiry standpoint, if the
efforts of the Italian Governmenr ire to receive
the appropriate suppon, Italy must be given
mutual assistance as provided for in Aiticle
r08(2).

Initially, this should be in the form of a
medium-term financial credit under the Council
Decision of. 22 March 1977,' to refinance for
two years the short-term monetary suppoft
which Italy is now receiving. It sliould lho
include joint action in the international organiza-
tions concerned.

The Commission is presenting a Recommenda-
tion on this to the Council.

lL. Since the mutual assisrance that can be
contemplated at the present stage would seem to
be insufficient to eliminate the difficulties the
Italian economy is experiencing, the Commission
considers that application of futicle 108(3)
should be envisaged and protective measures
authorized on the basis of the decisions taken by
the Italian Government.

However, the protective measures themselves
must be strictly temporary in nature and must be
reduced or discontinued altogether as soon as
possible. For this reason, and so as to keep to a
minimum any disturbance in the operation of the
common market, they will have to be kept under
constant review by the Community.

' OJ L 73 of 27.3.1971.
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Finally, while it is aware of the problems
involved as regards all the products covered by
the Italian measures, the Commission is seriously
concerned as to the effects these measures may
have on the markets in agricultural products and
reserves the right in this respect to Present
proposals at the next meeting of the Council.

12. The measures adopted during this initial
phase will not suffice in themselves. To help

iut the Italian economy back on a sound foot-
ing, there should be a compreheryiYg plo-
grimme, in support of a determined effort by
ltaly, io coordinate convergent actions by the
Meinber States and Community institu-
tions. This implies, among other thingp, the
mobilization of economic and financial resources
and, if need be, the creation of new Community
resources.

The Commission asks the Council to give it
exDress Dowers to enter into whatever consulta-
tidns ari needed with the Italian Government
and with the other Governments to draft such a
Droeramme urgentlv so that the Council will be
in a position ti come to a decision by the end of
July at the latest.

13. Over and above the particular situation of
the Italian economy, the Commission solemnly
draws the anention of the Council to the risk
that further difficulties may arise in the Com-
muniw and that thev would find the Communitv
equally lacking in means of action and woulil
hive an increasingly serious impact on it.

Preventive joint action should therefore be put in
hand, and- the instruments of economic and
monetary integration that will give the Commun-
ity inteinal cohesion and solidity should be

cieated. The Community will tlren be able,
without prejudice to its principles or its mechan-
isms, to face any tests to which it or its Member
States might be put.'
Finally the Commission proposed that the Coun-
cil sh6uld adopt certain measures in respect of
the common agricultural policy.

Bull. EC 5-1974

Gouncil session and statement
by President Ortoli

1L04. All measures put forvvard by the Com-
mission were debated in detail during the rwo
Council sessions held in Brussels on7 May 1974
under the chairmanship, respectively, of Mr
Friedrichs, the German Minister for Economics,
and Mr Erd, the Geroan lv[inister for Agricul-
ture. At the end of the debate the Council
agreed to continue with the gxamination of these
ni."r*.r in the next few sessions, on the basis of
a further report by the Commission. In ad-
dition, the eouncil noted a statement by the
Commission in which the latter proposed to take
a decision under Anicle 8(3) of the EEC Treaty.

Declaration by the President
of the Commission

1105. The text of this declaration, made by
Mr Frangois-Xavier Ortoli, President of thg
Commission, is as follows:

'The Commission notes that the Council has not,
at its meeting today, granted the mutual assis-
tance which- the Commission recommended.
The Commission stands by its recommendation,
which remains before the Council.

The Commission will consider the safeguard
measures it can authorize under Article 108(3)
having regard to Italy's general economic situa.
tion -and balance-of-payments position. It
desires to inform the Council of its intentions
concerning the decisions it (the Commission)
expects to adopt.

As to the corpus of measures taken by the Italian
Govemment, the Commission intends to author-
ize these (subject to special arrangements for
certain agricultural products) on the following
general conditions:
(il the measures are to be applied by the
simplest administrative procedures possible, in
order to avert any risk of blockage;
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(ii) the Commission is to exercise ongoing
supervision of the execution of these measures,
such difficulties as may arise from their applica-
tion being considered by Italy and the Cririrmis-
sion ioindy;
(iii) the Commission reserves the right ro
amend or rescind is decision should the circum-
stances grving rise to that decision undergo a
change or the effects prove more restrictive ihan
are necessary to its purpose or involve particu-
larly serious consequences for all or pari of the
Community. It will in any event ieview the
overall situation before 31, July 1974;
(iv) the Commission will if necessary effect a
further review at a later date, and will then
decide whether to extend, amend or rescind its
decisions.

The Commission has indicated to the Council is
very great concern at Italy's action with respect
to the agricultural products under strict maiket
organization. It would inform the Council that
it intends as soon as possible. and in any case in
the near future, to set a limit date for such
authorization as it shall have given regarding
these products, and at the same"time to ieek t5
work out with Italy and the orher Member States
arrangements for dealing with the Italian Gov-
ernment's. problems without-impugning the prin-
ciples and management of the common agricul-
tural market.

The Commission would stress thar it is anxious
to pursue a constructive dialogue with the Italian
Government and the other Member States for
the purpose of devising appropriate arrange-
ments together, but likewise thatlt is resolvedin
any event to take when the dme comes decisions
in accordance with its responsibility.

Lastly, as it indicated to the Council in its
recommendation on mutual assistance, the Com-
mission intends in the- coming weeks to draw up,
in consultation with the Italiin Government arid
the other Governments, an overall programme to
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issue in convergent measures by ltaly, the other
Member States and the Community institutions
to -improve the Italian situation. It' plans to
make appropriate proposals to the Council in
this connection as speedily as possible.'

Gommission Decision

1106. The following day, 8 May,, the Com-
mission_ approved a 

_ 
decision 'auihorizing the

Italian Republic to take certain prorecrive meas-
ures under Anicle 108(3) of the Treaty'.

The text of the decision is given below:

The Commission of the European Communities,

Having regard ro the Treaty establishing the
European Economic Community, and in pirtic-
ular Article 108(3) thereof ;

lThereas in recent months the Italian economy
has been experiencing a high growth rate and i
substantial expansion of consumption; whereas
overall demand has developed in-such a way as
to spark off a major accelerition of the inflation-
ary process, a sharp deterioration in the balance
of payments a,nd, consequently, a marked depre-
ciation of the lira;

Whereas the siruation has lately been growing
steadily worse, so that the Itaian lcono-i is now
facing' exceptional circumstances 

' 
both

internally and. externally, with -the- balance-of-
payments moving unacceptably further into dis-
equilibrium;

Whereas the growing interpenetration of the
economies of the Member Stites means that rhe
effect of these difficulties will be felt in all the
countries of the Communiry;

' OJ L 752 of 8.6.1974.

Bull. EC 5-1974
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Whereas by letter dated 29 April 1974 ltaly
informed tlie Commission that 

-it 
had taken a

number of measures to reduce its balance-of'p^y-
ments disequilibrium;

Whereas these measures include a provision
desimed to resuict the money supply by requir-
ine 1n interest-free six-morith deposit to be

lodeed in cash with the Bank of Italy; whereas
Arti"cle 109 of the Treaty of Rome was relied
upon as ptrounds for the deposit, which repre-
s6nts 50% of the value of ill imported goods,

other than raw materials, energy 
-products 

and
most capital goods;

Whereas on 6 May 1974 the Commission, hav-
ins examined, puisuant to Article 108(1), the
stite of the Iialian economy and the measures

taken by ltaly, addressed a Recommendation to
Italy under Article 108(1);

Whereas the Council has decided not to provide
the mutual assistance recommended by the Com-
mission;

Whereas, however, the state of the Italian econ-
omy ts so senous and measures to remedy it
ought to be taken so urgendy that the measures

reiommended to ttaly undei Anicle 108(1) of
the Treaw will not be sufficient for they are not
on their bwn capable of immediately rectifying
the Italian balance of paymens;

Whereas it is therefore the Commission's respon-
sibiliw to authorize the implementation of
appropriate safeguard measuresl as provided for
in Article 108(3) of the Treaty;

Whereas, however, measures whose effect is to
hinder the free movement of goods would suike
at the very foundations of the Community, even
if their oblect is to overcome exceptional eco-
nomic and monetary difficulties; whereas
recourse should therefore be had solely to meas-

ures which, while likely to achieve the desired
result, will'nevertheless'disturb the operation of
the common market as little as possible; whereas

Bull. EC 5-7974

the application of such measures should be

stricdy limited in scope and in duration;

Whereas Italy should therefore be authorized
temoorarilv to reouire an interest-free bank
depirsit to'be lodg:ed when certain goods are

imported;

Whereas it is necessary to ensure that these

measures will be applied flexibly and speedily so

as to restrict Community uade as little as

oossible: whereas Italv and the Commission
ihould iherefore work together and find appro-
priate solutions to any difficulties which may
irise in the application of these measuresl

Whereas in view of the need to redress the
external financial situation, Italy should be auth-
orized to continue, temporarily, the measures

taken by way of derogation from Community
obligations in respect of the free movement of
capital;

Whereas the development of the economic situa-
tion in Italy should be kept under close review so

that the tn."tut.t authorized may be amended or
repealed should the circumstances underlying
th'em no longer obtain with respect either to the
products covered by them or to the amount or
duration of the deposit;

Whereas the overall situation and the praaical
effects of the Italian measures should be

reviewed periodically;

Whereas, for agricultural products. subiect to a

common organization of ihe market involving
strict price slpport mechanisms and for products
proceised thdrLfrom, the measures aulhorized
iun counter to the very principles of the common
organizations; whereas^an eipiry date for these

miasures should therefore be fixed without
delay;

Whereas in the meantime alternative solutions
will be sought with Italy and the other Member
States, it be"ing understood that this ioint search

t1
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cannot be allowed to preiudice the Commission's
ri$t to take the deciiions which are its respon-
sibility at the appropriate time;

Has adopted this Decision:

Article 7

The Italian Republic is authorized to require,
upon imponation of goods listed in the Ahnex
hereto, a certificate from a competent financial
institution attesting that an interest-free six-
month deposit has been lodeed in cash with the
Bank of Ilaly; the amount -of the deposit shall
not exceed 50% of the cif value of the goods.

The kalian Republic shall publish a list of the
financial institutions empowered to issue such
cenificates.

Article 2

The Italian Republic shall ensure that the bank
deposit certificates provided for in Article 1 are
issued automatically and without delay.

Article i
The Italian Republic shall ensure that the Bank
of Italy releases the deposit without formality as
soon as:

(a) the six-month period expires;
(b) the goods in respect of which the deposit
was lodged are reexpbrted as they are or ifter
reprocesslng.

Article 4

Should any difficulties arise in implementing the
measures hereby authorized, the Italian Repiblic
and the Commission shall examine theh to-
gether.

Article 5

The Italian Republic is temporarily authorized to
require its residents to lodge an interest-free
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bank deposir not exceeding 50% of the value of
their investment transadions in other Member
States covered by Anides 1 and 2 of the Council
Directive of 11 May 1960 (First Directive for the
implementation of Article 67 of. the EEC Treaty),
as amended by Directive No 53l21lEEC of
18 December L9622 direct investrnenrc, invest-
ments in real estate, transfer of the financial
resources required.for the provision of services,
operatrons rn secunues.

Article 6

The Commission shall ensure that the provisions
of this Decision are observed

Article 7

1. The Commission shall keep the economic
situation in Italy under close reviiw.
2, It reserves the right to amend or repeal this
Decision if it finds that the circumstances under-
lying its adoption change or thar is effects are
more restrictive than necessary for the attain-
ment of its aims or seriously hirm all or pan of
the Community.

3. It shall, in particular, review the overall
situation and the effects of the measures auth-
orized by this Decision before 3l luly 1974.

4. It shall, if necessary, proceed to a second
review not later than 31 Oeober 1974.

5. The Commission shall without delay set a
time limit on the authorization contained in
Article 1 in respect of agricultural products
subject to a common organization of the market
involving strict price support mechanisms and
for products processed therefrom.

Article 8

This Decision is addressed to the Italian Repub-
lic.

1107. After the special Council meeting of
7 May and following the adoption of is"De-

Bull. EC 5-1974



2. Commun'ity
energy policy:
a new strategy

Italian measures

cision on 8 May 1974, the Commission in liais-
on with the Italian Government actively followed
up the study of the Italian economic situation
and of the measures shortly to be taken in the
farming sector to replace the ltalian provisions,
as announced in the declaration by the President
of the Commission.

The Commission's conclusions on this last point
were conveyed to the Council on 4 June 1974.'

'They will be reported in detail in the next number of
the Bulletin.

Bull. EC 5-1974

1,201. A new energy policy strategy, a strategy
adapted to the new conditions on the energy
mar-ket, was submitted by the Commission in a

Memorandum to the Council which the latter
adopted on29 May.

With this document accompanied by practical
Proposals' and bearing the tide 'Towards a New
Eneigy Policy Strategy for the European Com-
munity,' the Cominission draws its conclusions
from ihe recent oil crisis which, in highlighting
the weak spos of the Community energy supply,
has shown that the Community must equip iself
with a long-term strategy. Besides the dom-
inance of oil and our heavy dependence on it, a
third factor has come into play, namely the
sudden increase in oil prices.

In the light of these considerations the proposed
strategy ls intended to make radical changes in
the medium and long-term energy .supply. It
proposes objectives and indicates the acdon
required to attain them.

Long-Term Objec.tives

1202. By the end of the century nuclear en-
ergy and gas should be the two mainstays of our
energy supply.

Nuclear energy could, by the year 2000, meet at
least half of the total energy needs. Nuclear
energy has the advantage of being a reliable
source of power because it uses a raw material
(natural uianium) which is widely distributed
throughout the world and which can be proces-
sed into fuels by the Member States them-
selves. It is also easy to transpoft and store and
it safeguards the environment, provided the nec-
essary safeguards are adopted.

I Points 2252 to 2255.

13
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Gas obtained from a variety of primary sources
(natural gas produced in the Community or
imported, oil or solid fuels processed into synthe-
sis gas) could provide nearly a third of the energy
consumed.

Thus between now and the end of the century
the Community could depend on coaland oilf.o,r
no- more than a quarter of is required energy
supply.

By then the non-conuentional energies (solar and
geothermal energy, etc.) will still only be cover-
ing a tiny proportion of our needs.

The Objectives for 1985

1203. With regard to demand two objectives
are to be pursued:

(i) The growth of energy consumption must be
reduced without slackening the growth of the
gross national product. This can be done
though the more efficient use of energy and by

cutting down wastage. The internal energy con-
sumption should by 1985 be 10% below the
pre-crisis estimates, without in any way dimin-
ishing the economic and social product obtained.

(ii) Electricity consumption should be encour-
aged provided it does not increase dependence
on oil. 35% of total energy will be consumed
in this form, as against the current figure of
25%. This would create the largest possible
market for nuclear energy.

1.2M. On the supply side there are four oblec-
tlves:
(i) By 1985 nuclear energy should be able to
cover half the output of electriciry. This means
that by 1985 the capacity of the nuclear power
stations will have to exceed 200 000 MWe rather
than 11.000 MVe presendy installed.
(ii) Consumption of solid fuels (coal, lignite,
peat) must be increased. The domestic produc-
tion of coal will have to be stabilized at least at
the present level, and impors sought from non-
member countries.

Towl Primary Energy Needs' in 1.973 and L985 - Community

1973
Estimates

I 985
Initial Forecasts

1985
Oblectives

Mill.
toe.

Milt.
toe.

Mill.
toe.

Solid Fuels

oil

Natural Gas

Hydroelectric and other power

Nuclear Energy

Total

227

617

tt7

30

L4

22.6

61.4

11..6

3.0

t.4

175

1 160

265

40

160

10

64

15

2

9

250

55s

375

35

260

16

4l

24

2

77

1 005 100 1 800 100 1 575 100

Internal consumption + expor$ + bunkers.
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(ii| The high potential demand for natural gas

will have to be matched by an increased supply
both within the Community and from outside.

(iv) Oil consumption will have to be confined
to specific uses such as motor fuel and ceftain
applications as raw material. After a slower
growth rate until 1978/80 the crude oil require-
ments would by the mid-1980's fall to a level
barely higher than that of 1973.

The table on page 14 compares these objectives
with the current consumption of the various
energy sources and with the forecasts made in
1,972.

these objectives means that. the Community
would be able to bring down the proportion of
imported energy in total consumption from more
than 50 to about 40oh as the following table
shows.

From 1985 onwards production from new oil-
fields within the Community, for instance, the
North Sea, could cut down still further the
proportion of imports from non-member coun-
tries in the Community's oil supply.

The figures taken are not foreqrsts but obiectives
to be regularly revised, and adjusted to the
specific circumstances of each Member
State. They must also be dovetailed into all the

1.973 and 1985 Energy BalancelBreakd,own by Origin'

1973
Estimates

I 985
Original Prolections

1985
Oblectives

Mill.
toe.

v" Mill.
toe.

Mill.
toe.

Production2

Imports

Total

370

635

37

63

640

7 160

35

64

9t5

6603

58

42

1 005 100 1 800 100 1 575 100

I The Total Community Requirements (internal onsumpdon * exports + bunkering).
! Including nuclear energy.
' lncluding the non-EEC North Sea (= 50-100 Mill. te,,or 3-6% of the total.
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other Community policies, on industry, scientific
and technical research, external relations and the
environment.

The Policy to be followed

1205. To arrive in 1985 at the new configur-
ation of global energy demand, action must be
taken on the supply and demand for each
pnmary energy as trom now.

Electricity and Nudear Energy

1206. In the new breakdown of the demand
between the different energy sources, we should
try to allocate the largest possible share to
electricity for reasons of price and security of
supply.

Promoting the use of elecrrical energy, in this
way will hinge on the efficient use of output
capacities. Consancy of demand during the
day, the week and the year will be of primary
importance if nuclear power stations are to be
run economically. Appropriate pricing meas-
ures must therefore be taken to encourage con-
sumption outside peak periods.

Electricity geneiation from conventional energy
sources will be of major importance until
7990. The Commission considers that natural
gas will in future .have to be set aside for more
economic uses than fueling power stations; with
regard to oil products only the heavy residues
from refineries should be consumed by the
power stations.

There will therefore be wider opportunities for
coal in this sector: between now-and 1985 the
output of coalfired electric power stations could
be increased by 30 to 50% if corresponding
quantities of coal are available. It would there-
fore be advisable to foster long-term contracts
betvteen coal producers and electricity pro-
ducers.

t6

Nuclear energy having now become economical-
ly competitive with all other sources of primary
energ:f, production of .electricity in nuclear
power stations must be increased as swifdy as
possible. The aim is to ensure that by the
mid-1980's, 50% of electricity produced will be
nudear-based, which represens an installed ca-
pacity of at least 200 000 MWe.

Care must be taken that such development does
not harm public health or the environ-
ment. This obiective will moreover not be prac-
tical unless the corresponding industrial infra-
structure is available.

Both these problems have been the subiect of
Commission Proposals to the Council.' The
nuclear fuel supply for the nuclear power
stations (natural and enriched uranium) must
also be made secure. As far as enriched ura-
nium is concerned, the Commission has already
submitted Proposals to the Council on creating
European enrichment capacity.'

Coal

1207. With the increase in oil prices, a sizable
part of Community coal production has become
competitive again. The coal industry, however,
cannot adapt swiftly to the new situation
because of the time required to develop new
prodlctive capacities, to- reauit and train the
requisite manpower, and because of the need for
a guaranteed return on the heavy investment
entailed and the fact that for technical reasons
mines once closed cannot be reopened.

As already indicated, the Commission feels that,
despite accelerated nuclear programmes the elec-
tricity sector, where conventional power stations
will go on playing a vital role, offers substantial
prospects for planned reduction of Community

' Bull. EC 2-1974,point2248.: Bull. EC ll-1973,point2269.
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dependency on imported oil: a major part of the
traditional capacity for electricity produaion
will have to rest on coal.

Between now and 1985 Community coal putput
should be maintained at its present level of about
250 million metric tons. Such an objective will
require considerable rationalization, increased
research into coal preparation and the improve-
ment of working conditions; a manpower policy
facilitating the recruitment and uaining of skilled
operatives through attractive remuneration and
secure streer prospects; and for the companies
themselves greater freedom in sening their prices.

In promoting coal production, outlets for its
disposal will have to be expanded. Appropriate
measures would guarantee the competitivity of
consumers using Community coal under long-
term contracts and boost the use of coal in the
traditional electric power stations.

Apart from this, coal imports should be encour-
aged though not to the detriment of internal
production. The Commission considers that a
real common commercial policy for coal should
gradually be implemented under which imports
from non-member countries should be able to
develop freely while subject to a certain degree of
monltonng.
The Commission is also proposing a policy of
stockpiling to absorb swings in demand, and
bridge any interruptions in the supplies of coal
or other forms of energy.

Natural Gas

1.208. Within the next ten years natural gas
could cover nearly a quarter of the energy
needs. This means doubling internal produc-
tion and making more use of imports. To this
end, prospecting for new Community deposits
must be encouraged and imports must be devel-
oped by combined Community action in con-
cluding or amplifying import contracts with
non-member counffies. To cope more effective-
ly with the seasonal swings in demand in the

Bull. EC 5-1974

various regions and to strengthen qhe cpntinuiry
of supply, transport and storage systems should
be improved and integated at Community level.

Regarding demand, the best use of gas should be
ensured. The building of gas-fueled electric
power stations should be subiect to prior auth-
orization and the consumption of gas in existing
stations should be steadily diminished with due
allowance for the need to protect the environ-
ment. These measures should be backed by a
harmonized Communiry-wide price and tariff
policy to ensure that natural gas use conforms
with the obleaives of the Community's energy
policy.

oil

1209. Even though the relative proportion of
oil in the Community's supply system must be
diminished, it will siilt Ue a- milor source of
energy for a long time to come. The Commun-
ity must therefore see that it gets the quantities
required on economically acceptable terms.

The policy to be followed here has four focal
Porn$.

Relations with producer and consulner coun-
tries. Regarding the producer countries, the
Commission hopes that its January 1974 Propo-
sals' will be discussed by the Council as prompt-
ly as possible. Until the Council has made any
rulings, on this topic, any bilateral agreements
should be subject to prior consultation at Com-
munity level. Regarding the consumer coun-
tries, especially within the OECD, the Commun-
ity should constandy speak with 'a single voice'.

Deuelopment of secure resources. Prospection
for and production of oil must be intensified in

I Bull. EC l-1974, Part One, Chapter 1, points 1109
to t 111.
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new areas. The brunt of the financial effon will
have to be borne .by the oil industry, but in some
circumstances active participation or an informa-
tion campaign by the Community will be
required to encourage or coordinate activities
which if uncoordinated would probably lose
effectiveness.

Here the Reguladon on 'Community projects" is
already a viluable Community instrument but
the funds allocated to it should'be increased and
its extension to prospecting and even storage and
transport should be examined.

Measures to deal with supply difficulties. To
alleviate the impact of a supply difficiency while
maintaining free circulation within the Commun-
ity, the relevant exisdng provisions must be
consolidated. These are embodied in the Coun-
cil Directives requiring Member States to main-
tain a minimum level of stocks' and in the
Directive on measures intended to cushion the
impact of supply problems.'

The Commission should have the abiliry to
obtain rapid information and possibly to mon-
itor movements of oil within the Community and
between the Community and non-member coun-
tries; it should also adopt arrangements to
ensure harmonized action to cut down consump-
tion and to mount a coordinated attack on
prices.

Tbe pre-requisites for tbe proper funaioning of
the market. The Community policy proposed
by the Commission operates on three fronts:
information, concertation and means of action.

Information is essential to ensure market trans-
parency; it must be acquired under flexible
conditions. As a first step it would probably be
enough if the information covered impors and
exports, planned company investments and the
vaiious fictors making up the costs and prices of
oil. For imports and invesunents the existing
information system, embodied in the Council

18

Regulation of 18 May 1972'should be consoli-
dated by extending the first of these Regulations
to cover imports of oil products; a Proposal on
this matter is already before the Council.

Again in view of the production prospects within
the Community. it is necessary to know the
acnral and estimated expors from the Commun-
iry to non-member countries. The Community
h.as already submitted Proposals on this ques-
tlon.

Regarding the faaors of cost and price, the
Commission holds that the Community should
have detailed and regular information on the
costs and prices (CIF and FOB) of crude oil and
imported oil products plus a detailed analysis of
refining and disuibution costs in each Member
State.

The Commission is also proposing continuous
concertntion between the various operators on
the oil market, meaning between the govern-
ments, the Commission and the oil com-
panies. In the early stage at least, the terms
of concertation must be kept very flexible and
not enclosed in a rigid legal framework. This
conceftation could be centred on the Energy
Committee, and it would concern everything
relating to supply, and industrial aaivity in the
Community oil market.

Tbe Community means of action proposed by
the Commission are few in number. The Com-
mission has no intention of ossifying the market
by overstringent regulation. It is proposing
three means of action. The first already exists
in the Community provisions regarding compe-
tition. The second bears on commercial policy:
the Commission is suggesting that impors and
exports of hydrocarbons be subjea to permanent
monitoring (all licences granted). This would

' OJ L312 of 13.|L-1973-: OJ L 308 of 23.12.1968 ar.d, L29t of 28.12.1972.r Ol L228 of 16.8.1973.o OJ L 120 ot 25.5.1.972.
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allow safeguards decided through Community
procedures-to be applied in periods of tension or
StTCSS.

The third means covers the prices of oil produas
which should be gradually- harmonized. After
prior consultation between the Member States

ind the Commission on any price adiustment,
the criteria for setting prices should be progres-
sively harmonized to arrive at a Community
scheme based on the transparency and publica-
tion of prices, set freely by the companies. The
national and Communitv authorities would
intervene onlv if tension aios. on the market or
to prevent the Community's energy obiectives
beirie ieooardized. The technical conditions for
this icherie are still to be specified.

The cost of action to be taken

121.0. The cost of the proposed policy must
not be looked at against the pre-crisis situation
but aeainst the coit of a leis self-determined
develJpment of energy supply especially in terms
of imports and of the balance of payments.

The new sffategy may be considered as entailing
additional net invesunents of about 10000 mil-
lion dollars at 1973 value for the period
1975-1985 but that on the other hand it would
amount to a net saving of about 50000 million
dollars at 7973 value-in external payments for
the same period.

For these investrnents to be made, the investors
would have to be guaranteed long-term profit-
abiliw and stabiliw bv means of a price
policy. This policy'might be accompanieil by
incentives to speed up investments, or fiscal
measures to avoid excessive profits being created
where energy sources have a low-initial
cost. Budgeiiry charges would emerge only
insofar as 

-Member 
States or the Community

would have to apply measures to slow down or
speed up spontaneous developmens.

Bull. EC 5-1974

Conclusions

1211.. To get as near as possible to the pro-
posed objectives by 1985,- a genuine supply
policy must be conducted for each energy source
irytrich carries appropriate instruments both at
Community and nitional level. Creating a
Community institution vested with a legal per-
sonality and financial autonomy, and acting with
the poiicy guidelines of the Community auth-
orities, cdul-d be a valuable aid to achieving the
strategy.

121.2. Adoption of this new strategy by the
Council would give the Community a clear-cut
energy policy flamework into wliich national
polic]is and Community provisions would have
io bd-incomorated. The Commission insistsio bd-incomorated. Th-e Commission insists
that the profosed policy be swiftly implementedthat the proposed policy be swiftly implemented
to prevent ihe risk of fresh energy crises en-
dangering the chances for the Community'sdangering the chances for the
recoveryind survival.
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3. The problem
of raw materials
before the
United Nations

especially on the developi

Raw materials

ies beciuse of their

1301. The sixth extraordinary session of the
United Nations. General Assembly, convened
upon the initiative of the Presideni'of Algeria,
Mr Boum6dienne, for the purpose of examining
all the problems relating lo iaw materials and
development, ended witli the adoption of a kind
of chirter for the 'establishment of a new
international economic order'.

The session of the General Assembly,-which
w_as o-pened on 9 April and ended on'Z May at
New York-concluded its work by adopting two'
maior documents: a 'declaratior' 

"nd " 
"'pro-

gramme of action' on the establisment of a new
international economic order, and a special pro-
gramme, including emergency measures, to miti-
gate the difficulties of the developing countries.

Declaration on the establishment of
a new international economic order

1302. The full text of the declaration adopted
by the GeneralAssembly is as follows:
'We, the Members of the United Nations,

Having convened a special session of the General
Assembly to study for the first time the problems of
raw materials and development, devoted 

-to 
the con-

sideration of the most important economic problems
facing the world community,

Bearing in mind rhe spirit, purposes and principles of
the Charter of the United- Nitions to promote the
econornic advancement and social progress of all
peoples,

Solemnly proclaim our united determination to work
urgently f.or the establishment of a neut international
economic order based on equiry, sovereign equality,
interdependence, common interest and coopiration
among all States, irrespective of their economic and
social systems which shall correct inequalities and
redre_ss existing iniustices, make it possibie to elimin-
ate the widening gap berween the develo$ed and the
developing countries and_ ensure steadily iccelerating
economic and social development in peace and iusticE
for present and future generidons.

1. The,greatest and most significant achievemenr
during the last decades has been the independence

20

from colonial and alien domination of a larse number
of peoples and nations which has enablei them to
become members of the communiw of free
peoples. . Technological progress has also been made
rn all spheres of economic activities in the last three
d.ecade:., thus provi-ding a solid potential for improving
the well-being.of all pioples. Ho,wever, the reminin[
vestiges. of alien. a-nd colonial domination, foreigi
occupation, racial discrimination, apartheid and neo-
colonialism in all its forms continue to be among the
greatest_ o-bstacles_ to the full emancipation and !ro-
gress of. the developing countries and all the peoples
involved. The benefits of technological pros;ess are
not shared equitably by all membeis of ihe-interna-
tional communiry. The developing countries, which
constitute -70 per cent of the world population,
account for only 30 per cent of the 

- 
world's

income. It has proved impossible to achieve an even
and balanced developmenf of the international com-
mu_niry under the existing international economic
order. The gap berween-the developed and the
developing countrie_s continues to widen in a system
which was established at a time when most of the
developing cguntries did not even exist as independent
States and which perpetuates inequality

Z. The present international economic order is in
direct conflict with current developments in inter-
national political and economic 

-relations. 
Since

7970, the world economy has experienced a series of
grave. crises which have had severe_ repercussions,

impul_sei. -The developing world has become a pow-
erfirl factor that makes itiinfluence felt in all fielis of
international activity. These irreversible changes in
the relationship of forces in the world necessit#e the
active, full and equal participation of the developing
countries in the formulation and application of al-i
decisions that concern the internationil communiry.

3. All these changes have thrust into prominence the
reality of interdependence of all the members of the
world communiry. Current events have brought into
sharp focus the realization that the interesti of the
developed countries and the interests of the developing
c,ountries can no longer be isolated from each other;
that there is close interrelationship berween the pros-
periry of the developed countries and the growth and
development of the developing countries, aid that the
prosperity of the international communiw as a whole
depends upon the prosperiry of its' constituenr

especlalry on tne oeveloplng counEles because ot therr
generally gre.ater vulnerabiliry .to- external economic

' Bull. EC 4-1974, point 2316.
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parts. International cooperation for development is
the shared goal and common dury of all coun-
tries. Thus the political, economic and social well-be-
ing of present and furure generations depends more
than ever on cooperation berween all members of the
international community on the basis of sovereign
equaliry and the removal of the disequilibrium that
exists between them.

4. The new international economic order should be
founded on full respect for the following principles:

(a) Sovereign equaliry of States, self-determination of
all peoples, inadmissibility o( the acquisition of terri-
tories by force, territorial integriry and non-interfer-
ence in the internal affairs of other States;

(b) Broadest cooperation of all the member States of
the international communiry, based on equiry, where-
by the prevailing disparities in the world may be
banished and prosperity secured for all;

(c) Full and effective participation on the basis of
equaliry of all countries in the solving of world
economic problems in the common interest of all
countries, bearing in mind the necessiry to ensure the
accelerated development of all the developing coun-
tries, while devoting particular attention to the adop-
tion of special measures in favour of the least devCl-
oped, land-locked and island developing counuies as
well as those developing counries most seriously
affected by economic crises and natural calamities,
without losing sight of the interests of other develop-
lng countrres;

(d) Every counry has the right to adopt the econ-
omic and social system that it deems to be the most
appropriate for its own development and not to be
subjected to discrimination of any kind as a result;

(e) Full permanent sovereignry of every State over its
natural resources and all economic activities. In
order to safeguard these resources, each State is
entitled to exercise effective control over them and
their exploitation with means suitable to its own
situation, including the right to narionalization or
transfer of ownership to its nationals, this right being
an expression of the full permanent sovereignty of the
State. No State may be subiected to economic,
political or any other type of coercion to prevent the
free and full exercise of this inalienable right;
(f) All States, territories and peoples under occupa-
tion, alien and colonial domination or apartheidhave
the right to restitution and full compensation for the
exploitation and depletion of, and damages to, the
natural and all other resources of those States, terri-
tories and peoples;
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(g) Regulation and supervision of the activities of
transnational corporations by taking measures in the
interest of the national economies of the countries
where such transnational corporations operate on the
basis of the full sovereignry of those countries;

(h) Right of the developing countries and the peoples
of territories under colonial and racial domination and
foreign occupation to achieve their liberation and to
regain effective control over their narural resources
and economic activities;

(i) Extending of assistance to developing countries,
peoples and territories under colonial and alien
domination, foreign occupation, racial discrimination
ot apartheid or which are subiected to economic,
political or any other type of measures to coerce them
in order to obtain from them the subordination of the
exercise of their sovereign rights and to secure from
them advantage of any kind, and to neo-colonialism in
all its forms and which have established or are
endeavouring to establish effective control over their
natural resources and economic activities that have
been or are still under foreign control;

(i) Just and equitable relationship between the prices
of raw materials, primary products, manufactured and
semi-manufactured goods exported by developing
countries and the prices of raw materials, primary
commodities, manufacnrres, capital goods and equip-
ment imported by them with the aim of bringing
about sustained improvement in their unsatisfactory
terms of trade and the expansion of the world
economy;

(k) Extension of active assistance to developing
countries by the whole international community, free
of any political or military conditions;

(l) Ensuring that one of the main aims of the
reformed international monetary system shall be the
promotion of the development of the developing
countries and the adequate flow of real resources to
them;
(m) Improving the competitiveness of narural ma-
terials facing competition from synthetic substitutes;

(n) Preferential and non-reciprocal treatment for
developing countries wherever feasible, in all fields of
international economic cooperation, wherever feas-
ible;

(o) Securing favourable conditions for the transfer of
financial resources to developing countries;
(p) To give to the developing countries access to the
achievements of modern science and technology, to
promote the transfer of technology and the creation of
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indigenous technology for the benefit of the develop-
ing countries in forms and in accordance with pro-
cedures which are suited to their economies;

(q) Necessity for all States to put an end to the waste
of natural resources, including food producs;

(r) The need for developing countries to concentrate
all their resources for the cause of development;

(s) Strengthening-through individual and collective
actions--of mutual economic, rrade, financial and
technical cooperation among the developing countries
mainly on a preferential basis;

(0 Facilitating the r6le which producers associations
may play, within the framework of international
cooperation, and in.pursuance of th_eir aims, inter alia,
assisting in promotion of sustained growth of world
economy and accelerating development of developing
countnes.

5. The unanimous adoption of the International
Development Strategy for the Second Development
Decade was an important step in the promotion of
international economic cooperation on a just and
equitable basis. The accelerated implementation of
obligations and commirments assumed by the inter-
national community within the framework of the
Strategy, particularly those concerning imperative
development needs of developing countries, would
contribute significantly to the fulfilment of the aims
and obiectives of the present Declaration.

6. The United Nations 
", 

-" 
unirr".r"l organization

should be capable of dealing with problems of inter-
national economic cooperation in a comprehensive
manner and ensuring 

-equally the intereits of all
countries. It must have an even greater r6le in the
establishment of a new international economic
order. The Charter of Economic Rights and Duties
of States, for the preparation of which this Declaration
will pr6vide an additional source of inspiration, will
constitute a significant contribution in this res-
pect. All the States Members of the United Nations
ire therefore called upon to exert maximum efforts
with a view to securing the implementation of this
Declaradon, which is one of the-principal guarantees
for the ireation of bener conditions for all peoples to
reach a life worthy of human digniry.

7. This Declaration on the Establishment of a New
International Economic Order shall be one of the most
important bases of economic relations between all
peoples and all nations.'

22

Action programme

1303. Furthermore, the General Assembly
adopted a'programme of action on the establish-
ment of a new international economic order' the
text of which is given below:

'In view of the continuing severe economic imbalance
in the relations between developed and developing
countries, and in the context of the constant and
continuing aggravation of the imbalance of the econo-
mies of the developing countries and the consequent
need for the mitigation of their current economic
difficulties, urgent and effective measures need to be
taken by the international communiry to assist the
developing countries, while devoting particular atten-
tion to the least developed, land-locked and island
developing countries and those developing countries
most seriously affected by economic crises and natural
calamities leading to serious retardation of develop-
ment processes,

With a view to ensuring the application of the
Declaration on the Establishment of a New Inter-
national Economic Order it will be necessary to adopt
and implement within a specified period a programme
of action of unprecedented scope and to bring about
maximum economic cooperation and understanding
among all States, particularly between developed and
developing countries based on the principles of dignity
and sovereign equality.

l. Fundamental problems of raw materials and
primdty comrnodities as related to tade and
deuelopment

1. Raw materials

All efforts should be made:

(a) To put an end to all forms of foreign occupation,
racial discrimination, apartheid, colonial, neo-colonial
and alien domination and exploitation through the
exercise of permanent sovereignry over natural re-
sources.

(b) To take measures for the recovery, exploitation,
development, marketing and distribution of natural
resources, particularly of developing countries, to
serve their national interests, to promote collective
self-reliance among them, and to strengthen murually
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beneficial international economic cooperation with a

view to bringing about the accelerated-development of
developing countries.

(c) To facilitate the funcdoning, and-to further the
aims. of producers associations,-including their ioint
marlieting tarrangements, orderly -commodiry trading,
improverient in ixport income of producing develop-
ing countries and 

'in their terms of trade, s-ustained
gr6wth of world economy for the benefit of all.

(d) To evolve a iust and equitable relationship
L.'r*""t prices of raw materials, primary commodi-
ties, semi-manufactured and manufactured goods
exported by developing countries and the raw ma-
ter'ials, priniary .o-moIiti.., food, manufactured and
semi-minufactured goods and capital equipment
imoorted bv them and to work for a link between the
prites of i*po.t. of developing countries and the
prices of theii imports from developed countries'

(e) To take measures to reverse the continued trend
o( stagnation or decline in the real price of several
comm5dities exported by developing counries, despite
a general rise 

-in 
commodiry prices, resulting in a

dec'iine. in the export earnings of these developing
countnes.
(f) To take measures to expand the markets for
natural products in relation to synthetics, taking into
accountihe interests of the developing countries, and
to utilize fully the ecological advantages of these
products.

(g) To take measures to promorc the processing of
riw materials in the producer developing countries-

2. Food

All efforts should be made:

(a) To take full account of specific problems of
developing counrries, particularly in times of food
shortag.sii, the internitional efforts connected with
the food problem.

(b) To take into account that, owing to lack of
means, some developing countries have vast potential-
ities oi unexploited-or-underexploited land which, if
reclaimed and put into practical use, would contribute
considerably to the solution of the food crisis.

(c) By the international community to undertake
concrete and speedy measures with a view to arresting
desertification, salination, and damage by locusts or
any other similar phenomenon, involving several
developing countries, particularly in Africa, and
gravelj af-fecting the cafaciry of agricultural produc-

ti<in of these countries. Furthermore, the inrcr-
national community should assist the developing
counries affected by this phenomenon to develop the
affected zones with a view to contributing to the
solution of their food problems.

(d) To refrain from damaging or deteriorating, na-
tural resources and food relources, especially those
derived from the sea, by preventing pollution and
taking appropriate steps to protect and reconstirute
those resources.

(e) By developed countries in evolving ttreir policies
ieiatin'g to production, stocks, imirorts and expons of
food to taki full account of the interests of:
(i) Developing importing countries which cannot
afford high priies for their imports, and
(ii) Developing expoting counries which need
increased market opportunities for their exports.

(f) To ensure that developing countries can import
the necessarv ouantiw of (ood without undue strain
on their foieiin exihanges resources and without
unpredictable deterioration in their balance of pay-
men$. In this context, special measures be taken in
respect of the least developed, the landlocked and
island developing countries is well as those developing
countries molt Jeriously affected by economic crises
and natural calamities.
(g) To ensure that concrete measures to increase
food production and storage facilities- in-developing
countiies should be introduced, inter alia, by ensuring
an increase in all available essential inputs, including
fertilizers, from developed countries on favourable
terms.
(h) To promote exports of food products of develop-
ing couniries through iust and equitable arrangements,
inier alia, by thi progressive-elimination of such
protective and othei mlasures as constirute unfair
compefltron.

3. General trade

All efforts should be made:

(a) To take the following measures for the amelior-
ation of terms of trade o-f developing countries and
ion.r.t. steps to eliminate chronic tiade deficits of
developing countries.
(i) Fulfilment of relevant commiunents already
undertaken in UNCTAD and in the International
Development Strategy.
(ii) Imoroved access to markets in developed coun-
i.i.r thio,reh the progressive removal of tariff and
non-tariff birriers and 6f restrictive business practices.
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(iii) Expcditious formulation of .commodiry_ agree-
ments where appropriate, in order to regulatE as
necessary and to stabilize the world marketi for raw
materials and primary commodities.
(iv) Preparation of an . over-all integrated pro-
gramme, 

- sering out guidelines and taking lnto
account the current work in this field, for a compre-
hensive range of commodities of export interest to
developing countries.
(v) . Where products of developing countries compere
with the domestic production in developed countiies,
each developed country should facilitate ihe expansion
of. imports from developing countries and provide a
fair and reasonable opporrunity. to the d-eveloping
countries to share in the growth of the market.
(ui) When the importing developed countries derive
receipts from customs duties, taxes and other protec-
tive measures applied to imports of these products,
consideration should be givin to the claim of the
developing countries thai these receipts should be
reimbursed in full to the exporting developing coun-
tries or devoted to providing addiiional resoulces to
meet their development needs.

t"ii) Developed. counrries should make appropriate
adjustments in their economies so as to faiilitaie the
expansion and diversification of imports from devel-
oping counmies and thereby permit Jrational, iust and
equitable internarional division of labour.
(viii) Seming.up genera.l principles for pricing policy
tor-exports of commodities of developing countries,
with a .view to rectifying and achieving iatisfactory
terms of trade for them.
(i*) Until satisfactory terms of trade are achieved for
all developing countries, con,sideration should be given
to alternative means, including improved compensa-
tory. financing schemes for meetinfi the development
needs of developing countries conceined.
(x) _ Implementation, improvement and enlargemenr
of the Generalized Systernof Preferences for exp"orts of
agricultural primary commodities, manufactuies and
semi-manufactures from developing to developed
countries and consideration of irc eitension to com-
modities, including those which are processed or
semi-pro,cessed. Developing countries which are or
will be sharing their existinf tariff advantages in some
developed countries as rhe results of the inlroduction
and eventual enlargement of the generalized system of
preferences should, as a matter oI urgency, be granted
new openinp. in- the_ markets of bther developed
countries which should offer them export opportun-
ities that at least compensate for the sharing'of those
aovantages.
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(xi) Setting up of buffer stocks within the framework
of commodiry. arrang€ments and their financing by
international financial institutions, wherever necess-
ary, the developed countries and-when they are able
to do so-by the developing counries, the aim beine
to favour the producing and consuming developin[
countnes and to contnbute to the expansion of world
trade as a whole.
(xii) In cases where natural materials can satisfy the
requirements of the market, new investment foi the
expansion of capaciry of production of syntheric
materials and substitutes should not be made. 

-

(b). To.be guided by the principles of non-reciprociry
and preferential treatmeni of developing couniries in
multilateral trade negotiations berween developed and
developing countries, and to seek sustained and ad-
ditional benefits for the international trade of develop-
ing countries, so as to achieve a substantial increase in
their foreign exchange earnings, diversification of their
exports and acceleration of the rate of their economic
growrh.

4. Transportation and insurance

All effons should be made:

(i) To promote an increasing and equitable partici-
pation of developing counriei in the world sfiipping
tonnage;

(ii) To arrest and reduce the ever-increasing freight
rates in order to reduce the cost of imports"to, i'nd
exports from, the developing countries; 

-

(iii) To minimize cost of insurance and reinsurance
for developing countries and to assist the growth of
domestic insurance and reinsurance markets- in devel-
oping countries and the establishmenr ro this end,
where appropriate, of institutions in these countries oi
at the regional level;
(iy) To ensure the early implementation of the code
of conduct for liner confirences.
(v). to take urggnt measures to increase the import
and export capabiliry of the least developed couniries
and to offset rhe disadvantages of the 

-adverse 
geo-

graphic situation- of land-locke-d countries, particuiirly
with regard to their rransportarion and iransit costs,
as well as developing island countries in order to
increase their trading abiliry.

(ui) Py the developed counrries to refrain from
imposing measures or implementing policies designed
to prevent the importation, at equitable prices-, of
commodities from the developing tountriei or from
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frustrating the implementation of legitimate measures
and policies adopted by the developing countries in
ordei to improve prices and encourage the export of
such commodities.

III. lntertutional monetary syste?n

and fi,nancing of deueloptnent
of deueloping countr ies

AII efforts should be made:

1. To reform the international monetary system
wirh, inter alia,the following objectives:
(a) Measures to check the inflation already ex-
perienced by the developed countries, to prevent it
from being transferred to developing countries and to
study and devise possible arrangements within the
IMF to mitigate the effects of inflation in developed
countries on the economies of developing countries;
(b) Measures to eliminate the instability of the
international monetary system, in particular the uncer-
tainty of the exchange rates especially as it affects
adversely the uade in commodities;
(c) Maintenance of the real value of the currency
reserves of the developing counries by preventing
their erosion from inflation and exchange rate de-
preciation of reserve currencies;
(d) Full and effective participarion of developing
countries in all phases of decision-making for the
formulation of an equitable and durable monetary
system and adequate participation of developing coun-
tries in all bodies entrusted with this reform and,
particularly, in the Governors' Council.
(e) Adequate and orderly creation of additional
liquidity with particular regard to the needs of the
developing counries through the addidonal allocation
of SDRs based on the concept of world liquidiry needs
to be appropriately revised in the light of the new
internatibnal environment. Any creation of inter-
national liquidiry should be made through inter-
national multilateral mechanisms;

(0 Early establishment of a link berween SDRs and
additional development financing in the interest of
developing countries, consistent with the monetary
characteristics of SDRs;
(g) The IMF should review the relevant provisions in
oider to ensure effective participation by developing
countries in the decision-making process;

(h) Arrangements to promote an increasing net
transfer of real resources from the developed to the
developing countries;
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(i) Review the methods of operation o{ the IMF, in
pafticular the terms for both credit repayments and
'standby' arrangements, the system of corirpensatory
financing, and the terms of the financing of com-
modity buffer stocks, so as ro enable the developing
countries to make more effective use of them.

2. To take the following urgent measures to finance
the developmeht of developing countries and to meet
the balance-of-payment crises in the developing world;
(a) Implementation at an accelerated pace by the
developed countries of the time-bound programme, as
already laid down in the International Development
Suategy for the Second Decade, for the net amount of
financial resource transfers to developing coun-
tries, Increase in the official component of the net
amount of financial resource transfers to developing
countries so as to meet and even to exceed the target
of the International Development Strategy;
(b) International financing institutions to effectively
play their r6le as development financing balks with-
out discrimination ori account of the political or
economic system of any member country, assistance
being untied;
(c) More effective participation by developing coun-
tries, whether recipients or conuibutors, in the de-
cision-making proclss in the competent organs of the
IBRD and IDA through the establishment of a more
equitable pattern of voting rights;
(d) Exemption, wherever possible, of the developing
countries from all import and capital oudlow controls
imposed by the developed countries;

(e) Promotion of foreign investment both public and
private from developed to developing counuies in
accordance with the needs and requirements in sectors
of their economies as determined by the recipient
countries;
(f) Appropriate urgent measures, including inter-
national aition, to be taken to mitigate adverse
consequences for the current and future development
of developing countries arising from the burden of
external debt contracted on hard terms;

(g) Debt renegotiation on a case-by-case basis with a

view to concluding agreements on debt cancellation,
moratorium, reschedullng, or interest subsidization;

(h) International financial institudons to take into
account the special situation of each developing coun-
try in reorienting their lending policies to suit these
uigent needs. There is also need for improvement in
prictices of international financial institutions in
iegard to, inter alia, development financing and inter-
national monetary problems;
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(i) Appropriate steps to be taken to give priority to
the least developed, land-locked and island developing
countries and to the countries most seriously affected
by economic crises and natural calamities, in the
availability of loans for development purposes which
should include more favourable terms and conditions.

m. hdustrialization

All efforts shorrld be made by the international
community to take measures to encourage the indus-
trialization of the developing countries. To this end:

(a) The developed countries should respond favour-
ably, within the framework of their official aid as well
as international financial institutions, to the requests
of developing countries for the financing of indultrial
Pro,ects;
(b) The developed countries should encourage inves-
tors to finance industrial production projects, partic-
ularly export-oriented production, in dbve.loping coun-
tries, in agreement with the latter and within the
context of their laws and regulations;

(c) With a view to bringing about a new inter-
national economic structure which should increase the
share of the developing countries in world industrial
production, the developed countries and the agencies
of the United Nations system in cooperation wlth the
developing countries should contribute to setting up
new industrial capacities including raw material-and
commodiry transforming facilities as a matter of
prioriry in the developing countries that produce those
raw materials and commodities;

(d) Continue and expand, with the aid of the devel-
oped countries and the international institutions, the
operational and instruction-oriented technical assis-
tance programmes including vocational training and
management development of national personnel of the
developing countries in the light of their special
development requirements.

N. Transfer of tecbnology

AII efforts should be made:

(a) To formulate an international code of conduct
for the transfer o{ technology corresponding to needs
and conditions prevalent in ili:veloping countries;
(b) To give access on improved terms ro modern
technology and the adaptation of that technology, as
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appropriate, to specific economic, social and ec6logi-
cal conditions and varying stages of developmentln
developing countries;
(c) To expand significantly in assistance from devel-
oped to developing countries in programmes of
research and development and creaiion of suitable
indigenous technology;
(d-) To adapt commercial practices governing rransfer
of technology ro rhe requirements of the developing
countries, and to prevent abuse of the rights of sellbrs;
(e) To promote international cooperation in research
and developmenr in exploration and exploitation,
conservation and legitimate utilization of natural
resources and all sources of energy;

In taking the above measures, the special needs of the
least developed and land-locked countries should be
borne in mind.

V. Regulation and contol ouer the
actiuities of tr ansnational corp orations

All efforts should be made to formulate adoption and
implementation of an international code of conduct
for transnational corporations in order to:
(a) Prevent interference in the internal affairs of the
countries where they operate and their collaboration
with racist r6gimes and colonial administrations;
(b) Regulate their activities in host counuies, ro
eliminate restrictive business practices and to conform
to the national development plans and obiectives of
developing countries, and in this context facilitate, as
necessary, review and revision of previously concluded
arrangements;

(c) Bring about assistance, transfer of technology and
management skills to developing countries on'equi-
table and favourable terms;

(dl Regulate the repatriation of the profits accruing
from their operations, taking into ac-count the legitl
imate interests of all parties concerned;

(e) Promote reinvestment of their profits in develop-
ing countries.

VI. Charter of Economic Righ*
and Duties of States

The Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States,
the draft of which is presently being prepared by a
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workins erouo of the United Nations and which the
C.n.t"iA.t.mblv has already expressed the inrention
of adopting at iis forthcoming rwenry-ninth sessio-n,

shall cbnsti"tute an effective instrumeirt towards the
establishment of a new system of international eco-
nomic relations based on equlry' soverelgn equaliry,
and interdependence of the inteiests of developed and
develooine countries. It is therefore of vital impor-
t"n.. ih"i the charter be adopted by the General
Assembly at its next regular session.

VII. Promotion of cooPeration
drnong d eu eloP in g cou?l fr ie s

1. Collective self-reliance and growing cooperation
among developing countries wi[l further strengthen
their " role i; ihe new international economic
order. Developing countries, with a view to expand-
ir* .oop"t",ion it the regional, subregional and
inierregional levels should talie further steps inter alin:

(a) To support the establishment and/or improve-
ment of apt'.op.iat mechanism to de{end the prices of
their exporiable commodities and to improve access to
and to dtabilize markets for them. In this context the
increasingly effective mobilization by the whole gro-up

of oil exp"orting countries of their natural resources for
the benefit of-their economic development is to be

welcomed. At the same time there is the paramount
need for cooperation among the developing. countries
in evolving urgently and-in a spirit of solidarity all
oossible means to assist developrng countrtes to coPe

irrith th. immediate problemi resulting from this
legitimate and perfectly iustified action. The meas-

ures already taken in this regard are a posrtlve
indication oi the evolving cooperation between devel-
oping countries.

(b) To protect their inalienable right to Permanent
sovereigniy over their narural resources.

(c) To promote, establish or strengthen economic
ini.gradon at the regional and subregional levels.

(d) To increase considerably their imports from
other developing countries.

(e) No developing country should accord to imports
from developed countries more favourable Eeatment
than that accorded to imports from developing coun-
tries. Taking into accou-nt the existing inte.rnational
asreements. Irtt.t t limitations and possibilities and
aiso their 

'future 
evolution, preferential treatment

should be eiven to the procurement of import require-
ments froi-r other developing countries. Wherever
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oossible. preferential treatment should be given to
i-pofts'frqm developing countries and the exports of
those countries.
(f) To oromote close cooperation in the fields of
iin"n.., iredit relations and monetary issues, including
the development of credit relations on a preferendal
basis and on favourable terms.

(e) To strenqthen efforts which are already being
.ira. tu dev-elopine counffies to utilize available
financiaf ."rout... f6r financing development in the
develooine countries through investment, financing of
.*port'-ori'.nt d and e-.r-gency proiects and other
long-term assistance.
(h) To oromote and establish effective insrruments of
ioop.."tion in the fields of industry, science and
technology, transport, shipping and mass communi-
cation media.

2. Developed countries should support initiatives in
the regionil, subregional and interre8ional cooper-
ation o"f developing Iountries through the extension of
financial and techiical assistance thlough more effec-
tivi and concrete actions, particularly in the field of
commercial policy.

VIII. Assistance in tbe exercise
of p ermanent souereigntY
of States ouer nntural resources

All efforts should be made:

(a) To defeat attempts to prevent the free and
.ffe.tiv. exercise of the'rights of every State to full and
permanent sovereignry over its natural resources.

(b) By competent agencies of the United Nations
iyst.m'to meet requests for assistance (rom developing
countrles rn connexron with the operation of
nationalized means of production.

IX. Strengbeningthe t6le of .

the llniwd"Natioti syswm intbe field
of international economic cooperution

1. In furtherance of the oblectives of the Inter-
national Development Strategy and in accordance with
it. "i-t and oblectives of'the Declaration on the
istablishment of' a New International Economic
OJ.t, 

"tt 
Member States pledgg to m-ake full use of

*.-uitii.a Nations systena in ihe implementation of
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this ?rogr.amme of Action they have jointly adopted in
working for rhe establishment of a new irrternitional
economic order and thereby strengthenins the r6le of
the United Narions in the field of 

"world-riide 
cooper-

ation for economic and social development.

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall
conduct an over-all review of the implementation of
the Programme of Action as a prioriry item. All the
aclivities of the United Nationi system to be under-
taken under the Programme of Actjon as well as those
already planned, such as the Vorld population Con-
lgrgqce, the World Food Conference, the Second
UNIDO Conference and the Mid-Term Review and
Appraisal of the International Strategy should be so
directed as to enable the Special Sessio-n of the General
Assembly on Development, called for under General
Assembly resolution 3172 (XXVIII), to make its full
contribution to the establishment oi'the new interna-
tional economic ordei. All Member States are urged
lointly and individually, to direct rheir efforrc i'nd
policies towards rhe success of that Special Session.

3. The Economic and Social Council shall define the
policy framework and coordinate the activities of ali
organizations, institurions and subsidiary bodies with-
in the United Nations sysrem which shail be entrusted
with the task.of_implementing this programme. In
order to enable rhe Economic-and Socia'i Council to
carry out its tasks effectively:

(a) .. AII organization-s, institutions and subsidiary
bodies concerned within the United Nations sysrem,
shall submit to the Economic and Social Cbuncii
(ECOSOC) progress reporrs on the implementation of
this Programme within their respectivi fields of com_
petence as often as necessary, bul not less than once a
yeaf.

(!) The Economic and Social Council shall examine
the, progress report as a matter of urgency, to which
eno. rt may.be convened as necessary, in special
sess,ions or, if need be, may_function confinuously. It
shall draw the atrention of the General Assem6ly to
the problems and difficulties arising in connexion with
the implementation of this Program-me.

4. . All organizarions, institutions, subsidiary bodies
and conferences of the United Nation, sy.ie- ar.
entrusted with the implementation of this piosramme
of Action. The activities of UNCTAD (estiblished
under General A.ssembly_ resolution 1995 (*lX) should
be,, strengthened 

. 
tor. rhe purpose of following in

couaDoratlon wrth other competent organizations the
development of international^trade in"raw materials
throughout the world.
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5. . Urgent and effective measures should be taken ro
review .the lending policies of international financial
lnstrtutrons, takrng into account the special situation
ot each d€veloplng country, to suit urgent needs; to
lmprove.the practlces of these institutions in regard to,inter alia, development financing and interriationai
monetary problems, and to enJure more effective
parriciparion by developing countries-whether re_
crplents or conEibutors-in the decision-making pro_
cess through appropriate revision of the paneln of
votlng rlghts.

6. -The developed countries and others in a position
to do so should contribute substantially to the'various
organizations, programmes and funds established
within the United Nations sysrem for the purpose of
accelerating economic and social devel6pment in
oevetoplng countrles.

7. This Programme of Action complements and
strengrhens the goals and obiectives embodied in the
International Development Strategy as well as the new
measures formulated by the Geniral Assemblv ar its
rwenry-eighth session to offset the short-falls in
achieving those goals and obiectives.

8. The implementarion of the programme of Action
should be raken into account at the time of medium_
term review and appraisal of the International Devel-
opment Strategy for the Second Development
Decade. New commitments, changes, additions and
adaptations in.the International Deillopment Srraregy
shouljl be made, as appropriate, taking into account
the Declarauon on the Establishment of a New
International Economic Order and this programme of
Action.'

Special programme

The General Ass.embly adopted tbe follou,ing Special
programme, including particularly emergenA meas_
ures to mitigate tbe difficuhies. of thi deieloping
countries most seriously affected by economic irisi
b.earing in mind tbe pirtiLutar problem of ti, lrort
deueloped and land-locked countiies :

'The General Assembly,

Considering that:

(") The sharp increase in the prices of their essential
imports such as .food, fertiliiers, energy products,
capltal goods, equlpment and_ services, including trans_
portation and_ transit costs, have gravely exacirbated
the increasingly adverse terms of tr"ade o'f a number of
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developing countries, added to the burden of their
foreign debt and, cumulatively, created a situation
which, if left untended, will make it impossible for
them to finance their essential imports and develop-
ment and result in a further deterioration in the levels
and conditions of life in these countries. The present
crisis is the outcome of all the problems that have
accumulated over the years: in the field of trade, in
monetary reform, the world-wide inflationary situa-
tion, inadequacy and delay in provision of financial
assistance and many other similar problems in the
economic and developmental fields. In facing the
crisis, this complex situation must be borne in mind so
as to ensure that the special programme adopted by
the international community provides emergency relief
and timely assistance to the most seriously affected
countries. Simultaneously, steps are taken to resolve
these outstanding problems through a fundamental
restructuring of the world economic system, in order
to allow these countries while solving the present
difficulties to reach an acceptable level of develop-
ment.

(b) The special measures adopted to assist the most
seriously affected counffies must encompass not only
the relief which they require on an emergency basis to
maintain their import requiremen$ but also, beyond
that, steps to consciously promote the capacity of
these countries to produce and earn more. Unless
such a comprehensive approach is adopted there is
every likelihood that the difficulties of the most
seriously affected counries may be perpetuated.
Nevertheless, the first and most pressing task of the
international communiry is to enable these countries
to meet the shordall in their balance of payments
positions. But this must be simultaneously sup-
plemented by additional development assistance to
maintain and thereafter accelerate their rate of eco-
nomic development.

(c) The countries which have been most seriously
affected are precisely those which are at the greatest
disadvantage in the world economy: the least devel-
oped, the land-locked and other low-income develop-
ing countries as well as other developing countries
whose economies have been seriously dislocated as a
result of the present economic crisis, natural calam-
ities, and foreign aggression and occupation. An
indication of thC countries thus affected, the level of
the impact on their economies and the kind of relief
and assistance they require can be assessed on the
basis, inter alia, of the following criteria:
(i) Low per capita income as a reflection of relative
poverty, low productivity, low level of technology and
development.
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(ii) Sharp increase in their import cost of essentials
relative to export earnings.
(iii) High ratio of debt servicing to export earnings.
(i") Insufficiency in export earninp, comparative
inelasticity of export incomes and unavailabiliry of
exportable surplus.
(") Low level of foreign exchange reserves or their
inadequacy for requirements.
(vi) .Adverse impact of higher transportation and
translt costs.
(vii) Relative importance of foreign trade in develop-
ment Process.
(d) The assessment of the extent and nature of the
impact on the economies of the most seriously affected
countries must be made flexible keeping in mind the
present uncertainry in the world economy, the adjust-
ment policies that may be adopted by the developed
countries, the flow of capital and investment. Esti-
mates of the payments situation and needs of these
countries can be assessed and projeced reliably only
on the basis of their average performance over a
number of years. Long-term proiections, at this time,
cannot but be uncertain.

(e) It is important that in the special measures to
mitigate the difficulties of the most seriously affected
countries all the developed countries as well as devel-
oping countries should^ contribute according to their
level of development and the capaciry and strength of
their economies. It is notable that some developing
countries, despite their own difficulties and develop-
ment needs, have shown a willingness to play a

concrete and helpful r6le in ameliorating the difficul-
ties faced by the poorer developing countries. The
various initiatives and measures taken recently by
certain developing countries with adequate resources
on a bilateral and multilateral basis to contribute to
alleviating the difficulties of other developing coun-
tries are a reflection of their commitment to the
principle of effective economic cooperation among
developing countries.

(f) The response of the developed countries which
have by far the great€r capaciry to assist.the affected
countries in overcoming their present difficulties must
be commensurate with their responsibilities. Their
assistance should be in addition to the presently
available levels of aid. They should fulfil and if
possible exceed the targets of the International Devel-
opment Strategy on financial assistance to the develoP-
ing countries, especially that relating to Official Devel-
opment Assistance. They should also give serious
consideration to the cancellation of the external debts
of the most seriously affected countries. This would
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request the Secretary-General .to
operation to provide timely relief to rhe most seriousl
affected developing countries as defined in paragrap

r relret to tne most senously
ies,as defined in paragraphattecteo_ oeveloplng countnes as detlned ln paragraph

3 .of the . preamble .with the aim of maintiinihg
unimpaired 

-essential 
i for the duration of thEunlmparreo essenual tmports tor the cluratton ot the

coming 12 monrhs and to invite the industrialized
countries and othei Dotential contributors toand othei porential contributors to

provide the simplest and quickest relief to the affected
countries. Favourable consideration should also be
given to debt moratorium and rescheduling. The
current situation should not lead the industrialized
counuies to adopt what will ultimately prove to be a
self-defeating policy aggravating the prisent crisis.

Recnlling the consrucrive proposals made by His
Imperial Majesty the Shahanshah of Iran and His
Excellency President BoumediEne of Algeria,

1. Decides to launch a Special Programme to provide
emergency relief and developmeni assistance- to the
developing countries most seriously affected, as a
matter of urgency, and for the period of time necess-
aty, at least until the end of the Second Development
Decade, to help them overcome their present dilficul-
ties and to achieve self-sustaining economic develop-
ment;

2. Decides as a first step in the Special Programme to
request the Secretary-General to launch an emersencvan emergency

and assured supplies of essential commodities and
goods;

(b) Deferred paymen$ for all or part of imports of
essential commodities and goods;
(c) Commodiry assistance, including food aid, on
grant basis or deferred payments in l,ocal currencies,
bearing in mind that this should not adversely affect
che expon of developing countries;
(d) Long-term suppliers' credits on easy rerms;
(e) Long-term financial assistance on concessionary
terms;

L0 P-t"yllgr from special International Monetary
Fund facilities on concessional terms;
(g) Establishment of a link berween the creation of
SDRs and development assistance, taking into account
the additional financial requirement of the most
seriously affected countries;
(h) Subsidies, provided bilaterally or multilaterally,
for interest on funds available on commercial terms
borrowed by most seriously affected counuiesl
(i) Debt renegotiation on a case-by-case basis with a
view to concluding agreemen$ on debt cancellation,
moratorium or rescheduling;
(i) Provision o,n more favourable terms of capital
goods and technical assistance to accelerate 

- 
the

industrialization of the affected countries;

(kl Invesrment in indusrrial and development pro-
jects on favourable terms;
(l) Subsidizing the additional ransit and transport
costs, especially of the land-locked counrries;

4. Appeals to the developed countries to consider
favourably the cancellation, moratorium or reschedul-
ing of the debts of the most seriously affected develop-
ing countries on their request as an important contii-
bution to mitigating the gravd and urgent difficulties
of these countries.

5. Decides to establish a Special Fund under the
auspices of the United Nations, through volunrary
contributions from industrialized countri-es and othei
potential contributors, as a part of the Special Pro-
gramme, to provide emergency relief and dCvelopment
assistance, which will commence its operations at the
latest by 1 lanuary 1975.

6. Establishes an ad boc Commiftee on rhe special
Programme composed of 36 members appointed by
the President of the General Assembly after appro-
priate consultations, bearing in mind the purposis of
the special fund and its termi of reference, io: -

announce their contributions for emergency assistance
or intimate their intention to do so by 15 June 7974
to be provided through bilateral or multilateral chan-
nels, taking into account commirments and measures
of assistance announced or already taken by some
counries and, furtber rcquests the Secretary-General to
report the progress of the emergency operation to rhe
qi/enty- ninth session of the General Assimbly through
the Etonomic and Social Council at its fifty-sevenih
session;

3. Calls upon the industrialized countries and other
potential contriburors to exrend immediate relief and
assistance to the most seriously affected counries
which must be of an order of magnirude that is
commensurate with the needs of these coun-
tries. Such assistance should be in addition to rhe
existing level of aid and provided at a vety early date
to the maximum possible extent on grant basis and
where not possible on sofr terms. The disbursement
an-d relevant operational procedures and terms must
reflect this exceptional situation. The assistance
could be provided either through bilateral or multilat-
eral channels, including such new institutions and
facilities that have been or are to be set up. The
special measures may include the following: -

(a) Special arrangemen$ on parricularly favourable
terms and conditions includinf possible subsidies for
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(a) Make recommendations on the scope, machinery,
modes of operation etc. of the special fund, taking into
account the need fc:.
(i) Equitable representation on its governing body;
(ii) Equitable distribution of its resources;
(iii) Full utilization of the services and facilities of
existing international organizations;
(ir) The possibiliry of merging the United Nations
Capital Development Fund wittr the operations of the
special fund;
(v) A central monitoring body to oversee the various
measures being taken both bilaterally and multilat-
eraly;
and, to this end, bearing in mind the different ideas
and proposals made at the sixth special session,
includ-ing those contained in documen$
A/LC.166/L.15 and A/PV.2208 and comments
thereon and the possibility of utilizing the special fund
to provide an aliernative channel for normal develop-
ment assistance after the emergency period;

(b) Monitor, pending commencement of the oper-
ations of the spicial fund, the various measures being
taken both biliterally and multilaterally to assist the
most seriously affected countries;

(c) Prepare, on the basis of information provided by
the countries concerned and by appropriate agencies
o( the United Nations system, a broad aisessment of :

(i) The magnitude of the difficulties facing the most
seriously affeced countries;
(ii) The kind and quantities of the commodities and
goods essentially required by them;
(iii) Their need for financial assistancel
(iv) Their technical assistance requirements, includ-
ing especially access to technology;

7. Requests the Secretary-General qf thS 
- 

Unired
Nadons-, the Secretary-General of the United Nadons
Conference on Trade'and Development, the President
of the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, the Managng Director of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, the Administrator of the
United Nations Development Programme and the
heads of the other competent international otganiza-
tions to assist the ad lioc Commimee in performing
the functions assigned to it under operative paragraph
6, and help, as alppropriate, in the operations of the
special fund;

8. Requests the International Monetary Fund to
expedite decisions on:

(a) The establishment of an extended special facility
with a view to enabling the most seriously affected

Bull. EC 5-1974

developing countries to participate in it on favourable
terms;

(b) The creation of SDRs and the early establishment
of the link between the allocation of SDRs and
development financing; and

(c) The establishment and operation of the proposed
new special faciliry to extend credits and subsidize
interesi charges on commercial funds borrowed by
Member States bearing in mind the interest of the
developing countries ind especially the additional
f inancial iequirements of the'most seriously affected
countriesl

9. Requests the World Bank Group and the lnter-
national Monetary Fund to place their managerial,
financial and technical services at the disposal of
Governments contributing to emergency fihancial
relief so as to enable them to assist without delay in
channelling funds to the recipients, making such
institutionil and procedural changes as may be
required;

10. Inuites the United Nations Development Pro-
gramme to take the necessary steps, particularly at the
iountry level, to respond on an emergency basis to
requesis for additional assistance which it may be
calied upon to render within the framework of the
special programme;

11. Requests the ad boc Comminee to submit its
reoort and recommendations to the Economic and
Soicial Council at is fifty-seventh session and invites
the Council, on the basis of its consideration of this
report, to submit suitable recommendations to the
General Assembly at i$ rwenty-ninth session;

12. Decides to consider, within the framework of a

new international economic order, as a matter of high
prioriry the question of special measures for the most
ieriously affelted countries at the twenty-ninth session
of the General Assembly.'
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1. Functioning of the
common market

Customs union

Proposal for
streamlining customs formalities

2L01,. On 22 May the Commission sent the
Council a draft Decision of the Joint EEC-
Sweden Committee concerning a streamlined
procedure for issuing freight movemenr certifi-
cates. The draft which will be submitted to all
the Joint EEC-EFTA Committees proposes to
exonerate certain categories of exporters, offi-
cially recognized in this respect by the excise
authorities, from having to gothrough a customs
office to obtain a movement certificate' for a
given expon ffansaction.

Common Customs Tariff

Deferred alignrnent with the CCT charges

21.02. On 8 May'the Commission authorized
the Benelux counuies to defer for another year
the raising of their cusroms tariff into line with
the CCT. The tariffs in question are rhose
applied to certain manufactuied tobaccos (sub-
headings 24.02 A-D). This is acnrally a renewal
of the Decision of 29 June 1973 which expired
on 30 June 1974.

Harmonization of excise laws

2103. On 29 May the Commission sent the
Council a proposed Regulation on the customs
treatrnent of goods imported for testi.ng.

The provisigls of this Regulation are prompted
by a Council Recommendation of S Jine 1972
on customs cooperation. The Recommendation
was intended to facilitate the work of the agen-
cies who, in the interests of the consumer,
monitor the quality of products put on the
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market. The provisions in the Regulation
would allow goods imported for testing to be
brought in free of CCT iharges and exem-pt from
other Community import raxes (agriiultural
levies, etc.) with the proviso that the quantities
conformed strictly with the testing requiiements.

Origin of goods and methods
of administrative cooperation

2104. On 29 May 7974'the Council adopred
a Regulation bringing into force from 1 june
1974 Recommendation No 1 of the EEC-Cyprus
Association Council specifying the methodi of
administrative excise cooperation for implement-
ing the , Association Agreement sighed on
19 December 1972.

21,05. During the session of 29 and 30 May
!974, yhe Economic and Socinl Committee gave
its Opinion on the Commission's Proposal to the
Council concerning exemption from CCT
charges for educational, scientific or culrural
material.

lnternal cotrtmon market

lnternal common market

Free movement of goods

Protective measures

luly

2106. Having reviewed the position of the
Italian economy and the steps taktn at the end of

I Point 2314.
' OJ L L52 of 8.6.1974, oj a lci "llo.i.rgi+.
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lnternal common market

Aoril bv the Italian Government to restabilize the
bilance of payments (50% of the value of
imported coniumer goods to be deposited with-
oui interest with the-Bank of Italy) the Commis-
sion on 8 May 7974' gave a temporary author-
ization to the italian Governmenf to uphold the
arrangements it had made. But the authoriza-
tion cirried reservations and a Community mon-
itoring scheme intended to limit as far as possible
the ef-fect of the Italian measures on intra-Com-
muniw trade. This Decision was made on the
basis 

'of Article 108, section 3 of the EEC
Treaty.'

Before the end of July the Commission will
review the overall poiition and the effects of the
measures authorized by the Decision of 8 May
1,974. [f need be, a further review could be

made on 31 October 1974 at the latest.

For farm products under the joint organization
of the maikets which entails a strict price sup-
port procedure, and for products processed from
larm-produce, the Commission will shortly set

an expiry date for the authorization granted on
8 May.

Free movement of pelsons

Right of establishment
and freedom to offer services

21,07. The Commission adopted on 31 May a
Communication' containing up-to-date infor-
mation from Member States as to the authorities
and bodies competent to issue proof or take
declarations relating to: good repute and absence
of orevious bankruptcv: iaivities pursued or for
wh'ich training has been received; professional or
administrative disciplinary measures.

These particulars are required in relation to a

numbei of Directives reiating to the right of
establishment and free movement of services
listed in Annex 2 of the Communication where it

Bull. EC 5-1974

is soueht to carry out an activiw for which
trainini is required, and a certificale of profes-
sional ixperience rather than a diploma is per-
mimed as evidence of uaining. It is the first
time that a list of such competent authorities has

been given for all nine Member States.

2108. During ,t. ,iling of 13 to 15 May
1974, rhe European Parliament passed a Resol-
ution on amendments to three proposed Com-
mission Directives concerning the approximation
of laws concerning pharmaceuticals. The Eco-
nomic and Social eommiuee, meeting in plenary
session on 29 and 30 May gave its Opinion on
the proposed Directive submitted to the Council
by the eommission, and concerning the structure
oi soci6t6s anonymes.' It also gave Opinions on
six proposed Diiectives concerning technical bar-
rieri to trade: the making-up by volume or
weight of certain prepacked products, the pa-ck-

ineind labelline of dineeroui substances and in
thE motor sect6r (the "mounting of lights and
light signals, fog lamps and the exrcrnal proiec-
tions, and reflex reflecting devices on motor
vehicles).

Competition policy

Restristive agleements, Gonogntlations,
dominant positions: specific Gases

Banningof a Restriaiue agreement

2109. On 15 May'the Commission adopted a

Decision condemning a series of breaches of

Competition policy

I

' OJ L 752 of 8.6.1974.r Poins 1101 to 1107.
' Supplement 10/72 - Bull. EC.

' OJ L 160 of L7.6.1974.
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Competition policy Competition policy

Article 85 of the EEC Treaty committed by
manufacturers of bollow glass' containers (boi-
tles, preserving jars, flasks).

This Decision concerns the most important
manufacnrrers of glass containers of five Mem-
ber.States and in parricular the following com-
panies;

(i) ln Germany: Gerresheimer Glas and Veba
Glas which hold respeaively about 40"/o and
24oh of. the German rirarket for slass conrainers
and H. Heye Glasfabrik, whicfi' covers 10 to
72o/o of. the German market for glass bottles.
(ii) In Belgium: Bouteilleries Belges R6unies,
the sole Belgian manufacrurer of lotdes, and
Verlica-tr4ominies, the only Belgian manufac-
turer gf jars and flasks. These rwo enterprises
have financial and personal links with the Fiench
group St. Gobain.
(iii) In the Netherlands: Vereenisde Glasfabrie-
ken (Schiedam). This company-which is con-
trolle.d by thg French -grogp BSN, is the largest
Dutch manufachrrer of lollow glass.

(iv) ln France: Boussois-souchon-Neuvesel and
St. Gobain Emballage, which respectively hold
about 50% and, 400'1" of the French marker for
glass botdes and preserving jars.

(v) ln luly: Bordoni-Miva (subsidiary of the St.
Gobain gpoup) AVIR (in which Saint-Gobain has
a 25% participation) and Ve Tri, which together
represent about 40% of Italian production of
glass botdes.

The Italian manufacturers cancelled the agree-
men$ described hereafter as from the eni of
1977. Following the Commission's interven-
tion, the German manufacnrrers also annulled
their participation as from the end of
7973. The Commission Decision, rakes nore of
the breaches committed and calls upon all the
companies involved to terminate them im-
mediately.

The moves under accusation date from 1955
when the German and Benelux manufacturers of
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hollow glass, who were joined in 7960 by the
French and in 1961 by the Italians, concluded
what was called an agreement on 'rules of f.air
competition' of which the Commission was no-
tified ar the end of 7962. Followine checks
carried our in 1,971/72 it became apparint that,
under the cover of forbidding dishonist practice
between participants, certain ilauses weri in faa
aimed at impeding normal competitive measures
in ttre. field of prices, discouhts and trading 

_

condltlons.
In this way, -the faa of offering at prices lower
than those of a competitor and ihe fict that only
the adjustment of prices to those of this competi-
tor were admiaed on his regional market were
said to be unfair. The main object of these
provisions was thus to ensure that a glass-con- I
tainer manufacturer who is a party to the I
understlnding, when supplying' ouiside his I
'natural' area of. action, should not offer prices
lower than those of rhe partner considered is the
national or local price-leader in the territory of
destination. This objeaive was guaranteed by
many other clauses concerning t[e publicatioir
and communication to competiiors of individual
gross price lists and discounls and the obligation
not to depart secredy from these lists. r

The Commission's investigations also showed
that the application of the igreement was exam-
ined during _the annual general meeting of par-
ticipants and within a select committeeinade up
of representatives from the dozen very big mem-
ber companies who met three times i yelr. At
these meetings various arrangements were made
to apply or supplement the initial agreement
relative to the 'rules of fair competition.'-
Thus they organized over the years and by
various procedures an exchange of information
between participants on the prices, discounts and
trading conditions which they applied in their
respective countries, the changes to be made to
these as from a specified date-and the particular
exemptions they would accord to ceitain cus-
tomers.

Bull. EC 5-L974
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Competition policy Competition policy

The companies in question had also established a
common suucture for the calculation of costs
applied uniformly by bonle manufacnrers, par-
ties to the understanding, and partially by flask-
makers which enabled uiers to arrive'at parallel
cost price curves and fix their selling prices

"..ordingly. 
Although it did not "contain

specified calculation iates, this strucfirre, being
pan of a restrictive contracnral whole, also

. constituted an infringement of Anicle 85 section
L of the EEC Treaty.

Finally, the firms in question had agreed to apply
collectively the system of delivered prices so as to
restrict the distribution field of each partner and
preclude users of glass containers from compar-

, ing the prices of the nearby plant with those of
Jthe distant one. The Commission refrained
I from imposing a fine because this was the first
time that the kind of resuictions noted were rhe
subiect of a Commission Decision, and because
their character as breaches of the Treaty was not
evident for the firms in quesrion.

State Aid

Aid financed'by semi-fiscal taxes

France

21L0. On 27 May 1974 the Commission
decided to wind up the procedure which it had
invoked on 15 February 7972 regarding semi-fis-
cal taxes brought in by the French Golernment
in 1966 and 1,968 and serving to finance 'Tech-
nical Centres' for the clock ind watch industry
and the hides and skins industry. France had
advised the Commission that ali the necessary
arrangements had been made to abolish from
1 March 1,974 the raising of taxes on products
from those sectors and-imported from other
Member States of the Community.

Bull. EC 5-L974

The proceeds of taxes raised in France on rhe
sales of products from the sectors concerned,
domestic or foreign, went to finance sectoral
'Technical Centres' whose work benefitted for
the most paft the national indusuies. This is
why, with the Decision of 17 December 1,973'
the Commission had asked the French Govern-
ment, under Article 93, section 2 of the EEC
Treaty to adiust the arrangemenrs so that pro-
ducts imported from other-l\4ember States were
no longer subject to the semi-fiscal taxes.

State-trading monopolies

Italy

2111. On 15 May 1,974 the Commission
decided to close the infringement procedure
which it had invoked against Iialy witlrregard to
the ltalian salt monopoly.

Following a Commission Recommendation' the
Italian Government made certain alterations to
the table and kitchen salt monopoly in com-
pliance with the provisions of Article 37 of. the
Treaty and with effect from 7 lanuary 1,974.

Regarding industrial salt, imports were subiect to
the prior agreement of the monopoly for fiscal
reasons; this was to prevent indusuial salt not
subject to the tax (as opposed to domestic salts)
from being used for culinary and nuuitional
purposes. The fact that the monopoly could
withhold its agreement was regarded as out of
line with the provisions of futicle 37, section 1

of the EEC Treaty. So in December 1,973 the
Commission had invoked the infringement pro-
cedure against Italy under Article 169 of. the
Treaty.

Bull. EC 12-1973, point 21.20.
OJ L 31 of 9.2.1970.
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Fiscal policy Fiscal policy

In February 1974 the Italian Government had
advised the Commission that after termination of
the domestic salt monopoly and abolition of the
tax peculiar to this product, the provision laying
down prior approval for imports of industrial
salt had been rescinded. This meant that
imports of salt into Italy were now decontrolled
and the Commission therefore decided to close
the files on the infringements.

Fiscal policy
and financial institutions

Financial institutions

lnsurance

Co-insurance

2112. On 15 May the Commission sent the
Council a proposed Directive 'on the liberaliza-
tion of co-insurance operations and the coordi-
nation of laws, regulations and statutory pro-
visions relating to co-insurance.' This Proposal
applied to all branches of indemnity insurance
except for motor vehicle liabiliry.

Co-insurance is an operation which enables
several insurers acting in agreement but without
joint and several liability to insure a risk on the
conditions and in accordance with the tariffs laid
down bv one of them who is known as the
leading ihsurer.

The insured person is thus covered in several
installments by several insurers at the same time
whilst with regard to reinsurance he only has to
deal with one insurer who covers all the insured
risk and reinsures himself with one or more of
the others.
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At present certain Member States have only
national co-insurance which excludes insurers
established elsewhere in the Community from
taking part. The aim of the Directive is to do
away with these restrictive conditions and thus
enable all insurance houses in the Community to
share in Communiry co-insurance contracts.

When a leading insurer wishes to enter into
co-insurance with an insurance house possessing
agencies and branches in several Member States,
he often wants to deal either with the head office
or with one agency or another according to their
financial stature or their expertise uk-d-uis the
particular risk to be covered. The proposed
Directive will ensure this freedom of choice.
Thus a leading insurer in country A will be able
to undertake co-insurance with a head office in ;

country B even if that head office has an agency J

in cortntry A. Furthermore, the leading insurer
can turn to an agency in country B even if the
latter comes under a head office in country A,
country B or country C.

The freedom of establishment for indemnity
insurance materialized in the Council Directive
ol24 July 1973.' The proposed Direaive is the
first step towards the next stage, the liberaliza-
tion of insurance services which will enable an
insurer to offer his services in other Member
States without having to be established there and
which will allow the insured person to enter into
a contract with an insurer not established in the
former's country. The Commission hopes that
the European Parliament and the Economic and
Social Committee will give their Opinions in
November L974 and that the Council will adopt
the Directive in June 1975.

rl.

2113. During the plenary session of. 29 and
30 May 1,974, the Economi,c and Social Com-

I OI L228 ol 16.8.1973 and Bull. EC 7/8-1973,
point2122.
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2. Economic
and monetary union

Fiscal policy

mittee gave its Opinion on the Commission's
Proposals concerning: direct life insurance, har-
monizatioq of levies on mineral oils, and taxes
other than turnover taxes on the consumption of
manufacfirred tobaccos.

Economic, monetary
and financia! policy

lalian import measures

2201, The measures taken by the Italian Gov-
ernment to restabilize the balance of payments
and all the relevant Proposals put forward by the
Commission were thoroughly scrutinized at two
Council meetings in Brussels on 7 May 1974.'

The Group
'Economic and Monetary Union 1980'

2202. The recently formed Group 'EMU
1980" held its third meeting on 10 and 11 May
t974 with Mr Marjolin in the Chair. The
discussions covered the critical analysis of the
first stage of economic and monetary union, the
Community's objectives for the 1970's, eco-
nomic and monetary union in 1980 and the
layout and content of the Group's repoft.

Monetary Committee

2203. The Monetary Committee chaired by
Mr Emminger held is 191st meeting in Brussels
on 6 May 1.974. At this special session the
Committee got down to a discussion of the
measures taken by the Italian Government in
application of Aniile 109 of the EEC Treaty.

The 192nd meeting was held in Brussels on
28 May with the Vice-Chairman, Mr Ooft, in
the Chair. The discussions bore mainly on the
reform of the international monetary system in
anticipation of the Council (Finance Ministers)

Bull. EC 5-1974

' Points 1101 to 1107.I Bull. EC 4-7974, point 2201.
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Economic, monetary and financial policy

Regional policy

Financing

Regional policy

session of 5 June 7974 and the meeting of the
Committee of Twenty in Washington on 12 and
1,3 June 1974.

Stocks and Shares Working Party

2204. The Stocks and Shares Working Party
met in Copenhagen on 2l and 22 May 7974
with Mr D'Haeze in the Chair. The meeting,
which analyzed the strucnrres of the Danish
capital market, enabled the Working Party to
round off the structural studies on which it has
been engaged.

Economic Policy Committee

2205. d seminar on budgets was run by the
Economic Poliry Commimee in Luxembourg, on
2 and 3 May 1974. During the first session
devoted to 'the development of the scope of
federal governments' budgetary operationst, dif-
ferences in the content of Member States' budg-
ets were reviewed togerher with the importance
of budgetizing and debudgetizing operations, all
of which highlighted the need ro carry on
standardizing the presentation of budgetary
accounts so as to facilitate comparison.

At the second session the discussions centred on
the 'significance of the budgetary balances and
the methods of financing rhem.' Concepts
varied considerably here. The Committee
debated the question whether the Communiry
guidelines concerning the development of budget
proportions, the size, nature and method of
covering or using balances, could and should no
longer be applied solely to the budgets of central
authorities but were ro cover the budgets for the
whole of the public sector (State, local auth-
orities and social securiry adminisrrations ).
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The subject adopted for the third session was
'inflation and the development of public auth-
ority budgets.' The Comminee noted rhe sensi-
tivity of public receipts and expenditure to the
pace of rising prices, but the effect on balances
was not clearly discernible. The distortions
caused by inflation within overall budgets, which
hinge on the inherent srructure of each budget,
do not allow any single conclusion to be drawn
from the experience of the nine Member States.

,l

2206. During the siming of t3 to 15 May
L974, the European Parliament passed a 'Resol-
ution on the Community's economic situation.'

2207. Subject to a confirmatory Opinion from
the Council, the Commission decided, under
Article 56,2(a) of the ECSC Treaty, to grant a
redevelopment loan of about 7.76 million u.a. to
the firm of Halbergerhiine GmbH near Brebach,
Saar, Germany. Up to about 4.68 million u.a.
of the loan will benefit from an inrerest rebate.

The loan will be used to remodel and expand
smelting installations. This is part of an exren-
sive programme planned by the firm in order to
amplify its production capacity. The invest-
ment will mean the crearion of 780 new jobs,
620 oL which will be reserved for former ECSC
workers. Some 320 of these places are already
taken by former miners.

Bull. EC 5-1974
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Social policY Social policy

Social policY

Employment

The energy crisis and employment

2208. On 7 May the Commission sent the
Council a 'report on the impact of the energy
situation on employment in the Commun-
ity.' This paper, primarily based on problems
which will arise over the next two years, con-
cludes that in the long-term the structure of
employment will be harder hit than acnral
employment levels by the inevitable changes in
the strucnrre of prices and production as a result
of the increased costs of oil. The structural
problems in employment will be substantially the
iame as those we are already facing but their
proportions will be much greater.

Initial assessments of the effea of the energy
crisis on employment, which the Commission
made in Januafo, anticipated a cut of about
1.5% in the growth rate of the Community
GNP. On this basis, the employment level
would fall by about 0.7%. In these circumstan-
ces the Commission thinks that the overall rise in
the level of unemployment could be kept at
benveen 0.3 and 0.4% with some of the increase
accounted for by a reduction in the number of
working hours.

The report in conclusion points to the need for
combined action to alleviate the effects of the
energy situation on employment and proposes
that 

-measures intended to protect it should try
to:
(i) avoid deuimental measures in external trade
and competition;
(ii) spread the burden of the energy problem
more evenly with respect to employment;

(iii) prepare a new employment structure.

Bull. EC 5-1974

The report stresses that four categories of people
will be especially vulnerable: schoolJeavers who
may find- it uery hard to get their first job,
migrant workers, especially those in non-
spelialized iobs; e[derly workLrs yho tl they lost
their jobs might be unemployed for a long time;
women who- may well find it harder to find
employment. Care must be taken to see that
theie goups are not unfairly penalized by the
burden of readjustment.

The Community must support the e{forts made
by the Governments, indusuy and the trade
unions to deal with the impact of the energy
situation on employment.

The following focal points of action will be

crucially important ai the planned programme is

put into operation:

(i) observations and forecasts of employment
trends;

(ii) common vocational uaining policy; it
should concentrate on practical measures, such
as appraisal of uaining schemes and assessment
of tidining needs, on"increasing availability of
skilled labour, and on exchanges of data on basic
training and collaboration in implemendng
teaching methods and techniques, especially in
sectors where new skills are to be developed;

(iii) migrant workers and free movement; the.

CommisJion will closely watch the application of
the regulations specifying that laid-off workers
of Community oiigin are entided to stay in the
host country and 

-draw unemployment allow-
ances and other benefits for a cenain period until
they find a new job; improvement of labour
plalement schemes'must alio be encouraged;

(iv) resourceg.of the new Social Fund; they can
offer effectivdiupport, and the new Fund can
meet the requests lor assistance stemming specifi-
callv from 

-the 
enerev situation. In the overall

distiibution of Funii resources, some priority
should also be given to the regions hardest hit by
the energy problem.
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Free movement and socia! security
for migrant workers

2209. The Administative Commission for
Migrant Workers' Social Security. meetine on 16
and 17 May, assigned a Working?rrry, r,iad. rrp

9t govelnment expefts, to submit proposals
(unde1 the Council Regulation of 14 Jdne 1,971)
in order to reach a uniform solution f6r payment
of family allowances.

During the same meeting the Commission
",Tpressed the- -wish to- taki a bigger paft in
discussing problems and preparing froje&.i con-
nected. wtth mtgrant workers, social security in
generd.

Social Fund,
re-employment, re-adaptation

221.0. On 17 May the Commission approved
an Agreement with the British Government con-
cerning application of Anicle 56, secrion 2(b) of
the ECSC Treaty for the benefit of employees in
the British minirig industry.

The Agreement provides for ganting benefis to
Iaid-off or re-assigned workels as t-he result of
manpowel cuts i9 $e British mining in-
du.t l,. These iirclude earnings allowinces,
Iump-sum allowances, compeniation againsi
loss of free 

- 
coal, reimbursement of Eav;lling

and removal expenses and an allowance foi
vocational training.

Living and working conditions

Housing

2211. Under the first installment of the 7th
Financial Aid.Pro-gramme for the building of
low-cost subsidized housinq intended for person-
nel in industries covered,byihe ECSC Treaty, the
Commission approved the financing of a build-
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ing project for 1,9 individual houses and 2 flats
f.or Luxembozrg steelworkers (12155 000 Lux.
Frs.).

221,2. As pan of the same programme the
Commission granted a loan of 55 million BFrs.
to the Caisse g6n6rale d'dpargne et de retraite in
Prussels. The money will go to rhe building of
low-cost housing in Belgiuil.. 21597000 BFrs.
comes out of the 'special reserve' and 34 403 000
FB comes from loan funds and bears 5.5%
interest over 12 years with about 4 years free of
deprecratron.

2213. Lasdy, under the second installment of
the ECSC's 7th Financial Aid Prosamme for
building low-cost housing for perso-nnel of the
German iron and steel industry, the Commission
granted the Bank fiir Gemeinwirtschaft AG a
loan of 11 895 000 DM at 1,o/o p.a. over a period
of about 28 years.

lndustrial and labout relations

Protection of workers during mergers

2214. On 31 May the Commission submined
a proposed Directive on 'preserving the rights
and benefis of workers in the event of comoanv
mergers, relocations and concentrations.' ^ThL

Proposal, which represents urgent action under
the Social Action Programme, is to fill the gaps
in current legislation. It would ensure thit
workers affected by a company takeover retain
their rights acquired under their former
employer. The Commission feels that action
must be taken at Community level to ensure that
those concerned do not lose their stabiliw and
security of employment and that their working
conditions and attached benefis are not compro-
mised.

Bull. EC 5-1974
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The Commission also holds that it is absolutely
necessarv for workers to be advised of and

consulted on the effects of company takeovers,
mergers or relocations and that a satisfactory
neg&iation procedure be brought in.

The purpose of the proposed Directive is to
facilitate' alignment in' thi development -of the

statutory and administrative provisions which in
the Member States govern the protection of
workers. The measures proposed-have the fol-
lowing features:

(i) automatic transfer of labour relations from
ihe assigner to the acquirer, i.e. from the old
employer to the new;

(ii) protection of workers against lay-offs due
ioiely to structural changes in the company;

(iii) advice for and consultation and negotia-
iion with workers' representatives regarding the
employees' interests in companies affected by
tak-eovers, mergers or relocations.

Health protection

2215. Representatives f.qry the compercnt
Member States' Ministries, delegates from agri-
cultural occupational organizations and Com-
mission officiCls all met in Brussels on 14 May to
f.inalize the planning of a'Community Agricul-
tural Safety'Week'which will run from 15 to
22 Septeh6er next. Each country presented its
draft orosramme which is to be cariied out with
the tirpp"ott of the aglicultural occupational
oreani;tions and whiih takes as its theme:
'Eirooean Aericulture without Industrial Acci-
dents." Everlthing will be done to'sensitize' as

many people as possible.

2216. The directors of national safety and
indusuial health departrnents met in Luxem-
bourg on 10 May to review the draft of a
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programme on safety, health and indwtrial
medicine. The draft, prepared by the Commis-
sion departments, *is Uf and large favourably
received by the delegations. Approved as a

framework'it will be given priorities and a time
scale. It will be exteirsively discussed and then
sent to the Council at the end of this year. An
initial discussion between delegates from Euro-
pean organizations on both sides of industry was
held onl May and dealt with the same topic.

22L7. The Mines Safety and Health Comrnis-
sion approved its 11th activity report on 3 May
and todk a position on various reports from its
Working Paities (use of.linear-motor-propelled
conveyor-trains, trigger barriers, dust suppres-
sion fiatures includeil at the design stage and in
the use of winning and tunnelling machines), on
extending the Commission's authority to cover
all the e-xtractive industries and on forming a

General Committee on Safety.

2218. The Committee of government expefts
for the prevention of pollution from steelworks,
meetins in Luxembouig on22 May, reviewed a

set of lesearch proiectJready for final -approval
bv the Commisiion on the terms of the ECSC
Tieaty. Twelve proiects taken - on by . six
reseaich institutes werb adopted. Some of them
concern the disposal of waste from the steel

industry, mainly^the reduction ol zinc and lead

levels in emissions, in order to avoid air and

water pollution; the use in blast furnaces of oily
dischaiees from cold rollings. Other projects
envisaeE the chemical reduction of oxides of
nitros;n bv burnine them in industrial boilers;
the pirification of frlmes generated by the pelleti-
zatiin of slag heaps; the desulphurizing ol pig:
iron in the trinsponing ladles; the measuring of
oollution in coke ovens; the continuous measur-

ine of smoke discharges and the study of the

uriiom fluorine emisJions in steel production
processes.
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2219. A colloquium on the problems arising
lrom contamination of man and the enuironment
by pesticides and particulate organo-halide com-
pounds was run in Luxembourg from 14 to
16 May by the Commission. Two hundred
delegates from eighteen countries and eight inter-
national bodies attended.
Many reports were presented on the presence of
particulate organo-halide compounds in the en-
vironment, their ecological effects, their influence
on health and the techniques for analysis.
Three repofts, the result of- studies by Com-
mission departrnens, dealt with pollutioh of the
environment on a Communiry scale (water, air,
soil, foodstuffs) by pesticides, with the conramin:
ation of human body tissue among the popu-
lation of the Member States and with an inier-
comparison programme for analysis techniques.
This event gathered together representatives
from various branches of science and delegates
from the producers and users of pesticides] i.e.
from the chemical industry, agricuitural services
and consumer associations.- Comparison of
their opinions shows that objective ippraisal of
the dangers where pesticides are concbined, will
be a lengthy iob. Much data is available on
measured levels but a far more coordinated
monitoring system is needed for environment
(water, air, soil) and foodstuffs alike so as ro
make the results more comparable and represen-
tative.
Apart from a few exceptions among certain HCB
and PCB compounds inalysis techiiques are by
and large adequate insofai as they ,.. no* p.rt
of a Community programme of compariion.
The absorbed quantities found in humanjystems
lie at levels w6ich involve no sisnificant iealth
risk for the whole population.
Information on the lons-term effects is still
incomplete and considera6le research will have
to be done. The same applies to the ecological
effects which in some caiis could lead to cur-
tailed use of pesticides.
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222q During the plenary session of.29 and
30 May the Economic and Social Committee
gav€. several Op.inions concerning social policy
and bearing on the following issuei: employment
and the new situation in ihe Community, the
grea-tio1 of a.European Foundation for Improv-
ing Living and Working Conditions, and applica-
tion of the principle of the forty-hour wei[< and
four weeks paid annual holiday.

Environment
and consumer protection

Environment

Energy and environment

2221. On 7 May the Commission senr the
Council a draft Resolution on energy and the
environment in anticipation of a foithcoming
meeting of Environment Ministers.

The draft conrains the gist of the conclusions
fro.m the 'preliminary report on the problems of
pollution and -nu_isance 

-connected 
with energy

production,' which the Commission submitted io
the Council on 23 April last., The question of
the relationship bet'r6en the energy sitiration and
the environment poliry is acnrally one of the
main points on the agenda for that meeting.

In a political statemenr the Council should
confirm the Communities' intention to carry our
the environment action programme., Vith this
in mind the Commission feEls that there should

I Bull. EC 4-1974, point 2218.r, Bull. EC7/8-1973, Part 1, Chapter III:'Definition
of a Communiry Environment 

-Policy', Bull. EC
ll-7973,point2232 and OJ C172of 20.12.1973.
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be a drive to conserve energy resources and use
them as efficiendy as possib-[e and that plans to
reduce the harmful effects of energy produaion
and use on rhe environment shouli be intensi-
fied.

,f

????. . During the sitting of 13 and 15 May
1974, the European Parliament gave its Opinion
on the Commission Proposals-concerning the
Community's initial programme for cusromer
tntormation and protecrion and on the quality of
surface waters intended for the abstraaion of
drinking water in the Member States. The sec-
ond Proposal was also dealt with in an Opinion
of the Economic and Social Committee meeting
in plenary session on 29 and 30 Mav. Th;
Committee also pronounced on a draft Council
Resolution concerning the adaptation to techni-
cal progress of Directives on protectine and
enhancing the environmenr, and on the CJmmis-
sion's creation of a European Foundation for
Improving Living and Worliing Conditions.

Agricultural policy

2223. The month of May was marked by the
Italian Government's Decision to take , nurb.,
of measures to restabilize Italy's balance of
paymen$. The main feature of 

'these 
measures

is the advance deposit of a bank guarantee
amounting p l-079 of the value of-imports,
which will be blocked in cash by the gahk of
Italy for six months without intbrest. Of the
460 items making up the overall trade, Z40 of
those affected include beef and veal, dairy pro-
duce, fishery products, eggs, and f.rit ani'r.g-
etables.

The Commission expressed to the Council, its
grave concern over the Italian measures regard-
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ing the farm products which come under a stricr
organization of the market. The Commission
informed the Council that it intended to set as
promptly as possible. and at allevents in the very
near furure, a deadline on the authorization it
has given regarding these products and that ii
planned to seek solutions- with Italv and the
other Member States to the problems'facing the
Italian Governmenr, solutiohs which will" not
jeopardize the principles and administration of
the common agricultural market.

The Commiision emphasized its resolve to carry
on a consffuctive dialogue with ltaly and thb
other Member Srates so is to arrive ai solutions
together. It also expressed its determination to
take.at.the appropriite time decisions which fall
within its terms of reference.

In Denmark the consumption of certain farm
pro.dqas- has.also been hit by measures applied
early in May by the Danish Government. '

The situation on the cereal, rice, sugar and meat
markets is still disturbing. In Ma[ levies were
again set on expor$ of rice, sugar and olive oil.
In view of the falling trend of rates for cereal
products on the woild market, import levies
were set for cereals with the exception of Durum
wheat; export levies for soft wheai, the only ones
still in force, were discontinued from 9 Miy and
export levies have agiin been introduced'(zero
rate) for soft wheat,larley, rye and soft wheat
tlo-ur. Conversely, exports of Durum wheat are
still frozen since the introduction of protective
measures in August 1973.

Despite the fall in rice prices observed on the
world .market, the prices- are still largely higher
than. the Communi-ty threshhold pric"es. C6m-
munity exports-are still under export levies and
they are made for the most part through weekly
tenders on the levies. Thii proceduii enable's

I Points 1101 to 1107.
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the exported quantities to be monitored and
provides the best means of reaching the world
inarket price level.

The quantities of beef and veal offered to inter-
vention in May can be put a-t 21000 tonnes

aeains 20000 tonnes in- April 1974. In the

ol*n."t sector the falline rates have entailed the

i.ftinn of additional imounts (the difference
betwe"en the Community sluice-gate prices and

the supply prices) uis-d-uis non-member coun-
tries anb' o*ing to cases of foot and mouth
disease in Belgi-um, aid for private storage of
certain sensitive products may be granted there.

During the session of.22-23 March the Council
had a"sked the Commission to investigate the

repercussions on competition in agriculture of
energy measures taken by the various.govern-
menii, not only in horticulture and fisheries,

where'the situation is particularly disturbing but
also in all sectors depending on the energy
sector. In May 1974 ihe Commission made a
report on these'matters which will be forwarded
to the Council.

Measures connested with
the monetary situation

2224. During May the development of the
exchange rrt. 5f the' lira, the French franc and
the po-und or of one of these three currencies
oblijed the Commission to adiust the monetary
comDensatory amounts (agriculture in general)

and 
^the diff'erential amounts (rape and colza)

four times. On 10 May' the rcrm 'charge on
importation' referred to in the Council Regu-
lation of t2May 197!' was specified for the
eggs and pouluymeat sector, as ha-d been done
fdi oiemeit on 30 April.' It is to be limited to
the arilounts of the simple levy, thus cutting out
the additional amounts.
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Joint organization of the markets

Cereals and rice

2225. The validiry duration of export ceftifi-
cates in the cereal and rice sector had been

heavily curtailed in January 1973'owing to the

substantial rise in world market prices and the

supply conditions on , the - Community mar-
kei. 'For 

some categories of cereals and rice a
stabilizing trend hal recently emerged on the

world mirket. Moreover, lirger quantities of
these products than originally anticipated are

now available for export.

So as to enable the operators to make commit-
ments on these quantities before the new harvest
comes in, the Commission on 15 May 1974'set
new validiw durations for export certificates in
the sectors concerned and in particular for staple
cereals and rice (90 days) ahd for wheat flour
(four months plus the current month).

On 22 May 1974 the Commission took spq:ial
lntervenflon measures for soft wheat. Th.y
cover storage aid for 350 000 tonnes in France,
100000 toines in the Netherlands and 75000
tonnes in Belgium; the cost to the EAGGF will
be 5.35 milli6n u.a.' or a sum lower than the
oudav to be expected if the above available
ou"niiti.t had be6n routed to intervention. The
iiea is to avoid stock holders selling their
availability to intervention iust when thelatter is

exertlns a certaln aftracdon on the market; the
aid is a'iso renewed for stockholders who under-
take not to sell their stocks before the end of the
year.

' OJ L 129 of 17.5.1974.I Bull. EC7-1971, point 39.
' OJ L l2O of 7.5.7974.
' Bull. EC 7-1973, point 2217.
' OJ L 133 o176.5.1974.
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The EEC's stocks of soft wheat are enough to
cover the linkup with the next crop year. The
available quantities acnrally involve a million
tonnes held by public bodies and private stocks
estimated, without any guarantee, at th,ree or
four million tonnes.

Oilseeds and protein products

2226. In line with the basic Regulations re-
cendy adopted' the Council on 13 May 7974'
adopted the Regulation on aid for dehydrated
fodders. But if the application of the aid
scheme at the beginning of the 1,974175 market-
ing year should strike any appreciable difficul-
ties, Member States could waive it for the period
15 May to 30 June 1974. The application
terms of the scheme for the first marketing year
were adopted by the Commission on 31 May
1,973;

On 15 Mayt the Commission set the coefficients
of equival6nce applicable from 1 July '1.974 to
rape and colza seeds. The justification for this
adiustrnent is rwofold :

(i) the type-quality of seeds for which the target
price was set. for the 1,974175 marketing year
varies from the rype-quality taken over previous
yearsl'

(ii) the qualities of rape and colza seeds sup-
plied by the main producers among the non-
member countries can be expected to display
certain variances from the qualities currently
adopted.

Liue plan* and cut flowers

2227. On the basis of data supplied by the
Member States the Commission on 13 Ma/ set
the minimum prices for exports to third coun-
tries of begonia, dahlia, gladiolus, and sinningia
tubers. These will apply from 1 June 1974 to
31 May 1975 and are differentiated according to

size, country of destination and marketing con-
ditions. On 27 May 1974' the Commission
Regulation of 26 Febr.uary !974* was adjusted
with regard to narcissus bulbs. This Regulation
set the minimum prices over the marketing year
1974175 for exports to third countries of bulbs
and rubers of anemones, crocus, hyacinths, iris,
lillies, muscari, daffodils, scilla and tulips. The
sofold setting relates to the different supply
seasons of the rwo product groups and is to be
made by 31 March and 31 January respectively
every year. The minimum price scheme is
aimed at preventing overheavy falls in prices at
the end of the marketing season which can be
caused by a bumper crop. Marketing, however,
begins before the crop is picked when availability
cannot be ascertained. This system therefore
keeps the going trade price at the desired level.

Wine

2228. On 7 May 1974 rhe Commission set
the application terms and the amount of aid for
wine products similar to Cyprus sherry produced
in the six original States of the Community and
shipped to Ireland and the United Kingdom.

The aid was set retroactivively at 24 u.a./hl for
the period 1 January L974 to 31 December
1974, i.e. at the same level as for 7973." On
28 December" the Council had extended and
amended its May 1973 Regulation'r setting up

Bull. EC 4-197 4, point 2226.
OJ L 131 o114.5.1974.
OJ Ll47 ol 1.6.1974.
OJ L 133 of t6.5.1974.
Bull. EC 3-1974, point 1208.
OJ L 132 of 15.5.1974.
OJ L 143 of 29.5.r974.
OJ L 57 of 28.2.1974.
Ol Lt26 of 8.5.1974.
Bull. EC 72-L97 3, point 2239.
OJ L359 of 28.t2.1973.
Bull. EC 5 -197 3, point 2227.
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for a special period (1 February-3l December
1973) a special import scheme for the product
exported to Ireland and the UK under the name
of Cyprus sherry and inuoducing aid for similar
wine products produced in the'old'Community
and delivered to the British and Irish markets.

The Commission also adopted three Regulations'
on the storage of table wine:

(i) on L3 May L974 it amended its Regulation
of 6 December 1973'to continue aid for storage
until 30 September 1.974 with the aim of per-
manently stabilizing the market and to avoid a
collapse of prices until the long-term storage
contracts expired;

(ii) on 14 May, having found that the average
price of table wines of type RI had remained
below the release price for two consecutive
weeks, the Commission granted aid for private
storage of this type of wine (red);

(iii) on 15 May scope was created to grant aid
for private storage of table wines which econom-
ically are closely related to table wines of rype AI
(white).

Tobacco

2229. In view of the present scope for export
and the available quantities on the Community
market, the Commission, on 15 May L974,' set
export refunds for raw tobacco of. the t973
crop. The refunds concern four Italian var-
ieties: Burley, Kentucky, Nostrano and Beneven-
tano. No refund had been set for the 1972
crop. The first refund setting in the tobacco
sector was made for the Burley I and Xanti-Yaka
varieties in the 1971 crop.'

Milk and diary produce

2230. The Council Regulation of 4 March
1,974' laying down the general rules for supply-
ing oils irifats of mil[ as food aid to .#"in
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developing countries and- to certain inter-
national organizations provides for making
available 39 000 tonnes of butteroil to certain
countries and international organizations. On
31 May 7974^ the Commission adopted an
implementary Regulation defining the arrange-
ments regarding calls for tender and processing,
packing and cif shipping charges for 16000
tonnes of butteroil to the countries named in the
Council Regulation. The first deliveries will be
made in July. Quantities intended for inter-
national organizations will be covered by a later
Reguladon since different delivery terms are
involved.

The shipping programme for 74000 tonnes of
skim milk powder and 6 000 tonnes of butteroil
to the Sahel counuies and Ethiopia is nearing
completion; 1,372 ronnes of skim milk powder
and 150 tonnes of butteroil remain to be de-
livered.

Beef and ueal

2231,. In May 1974, rhe Commission kept a
close watch on the troubllng situation of the beef
and veal market. One'protective measure was
taken: since 5 May 1.974- the import scheme for
calves and veal has been equated with the
scheme for mature canle and beef. Several
other administrative measures following on other
regular and exceptional administrative measures
adopted in April" include:
(i) under intervenrions:
(a) On 8 May' the minimum sales price for
4 000 tonnes of forequarters held by the German

' OJ L 131 ol 14.5.1974,132 of 15.5.1974 and 133
of 76.5.1974.I Bull. EC 12-1973,point2239.
' OJ L 133 of 16.5.1974.
' Bull. EC l-1973, point2226.
' OJ L 65 of 7.3.1974.
" OJ L l4l of 1.6.1974.- OJ L 122 ol 4-5.1974.* Bull. EC4-1974,point2228. '
' OJ L 144 of 29.5.1974.
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intervention agency and intended for processing
were set following a tender 

^t 
352 DM/100 kg.

(b) On 8 May' the Commission adopted a

Regulation on the sale, at a price fixed conuac-
tually in advance, of beef and veal held by the
intervention agencies in order to activate the
scheme of twinning imports of frozen meat with
the purchase of meat stocked by these agencies.'
(c) Since 10 May' aid is being ganted for
private storage at 44.50 u.a./100 kg for fore-
quarters (4670 tonnes), at 52.00 u.a./100 kg for
hindquarters (525 tonnes) and at 38.30 u.a./100
kg for boned meat (1.350 tonnes).
(d) From 23 May' Member States are auth-
orized to process and store as preserves meat
taken over by the intervention agencies.

(0 On 29 May' a Regulation took effect cover-
ing the boning of meat taken over by the said
agencles.

(ii) Regarding import lwies: from 9 Maf the
coefficieht used in computing the levy for deep-
frozen meat was set at 1.69 instead of 1.53.

Besides the above, two exceptional measures
announced in April' have been adopted by the
Commission as from 3 May L974i
(a) It was decided to discontinue as from
2 May L974 the benefit of non-collection of
monetary compensatory amounB against
imports of deep-frozen meat intended for pre-
serve-making.

(b) As from 7 May, the validity duration of
impon ceftificates has been curtailed for deep-
frozen meat (45 days), for other products origin-
ating in and coming from non-European couh-
tries (35 days) and from European non-member
countries (10 days).

Structural policy

2232. On 2 and 7 May 1974 respectively, the
Commission issued rwo Opinions on drafts of
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Dutch provisions to implement the Council
Directives of 17 April 1972' concerning (a) so-
cio-economic guidance for and the acquisition of
occupational skills by persons engaged in agri-
cultule and (b) encouragement to withdraw from
farming aaivity and the reallocation of utilized
agricultural area for the purposes of strucnrral
improvement.

Gompetition 
.conditions

2233. On the basis of the provisions of futicle
93, section 3, of the EEC Treaty, the Commis-
sion took a position on several State aid meas-
ures. Three of them concern Italy and one
applies to the United Kingdom.

The Commission di:cided to inform the Italian
Government that it did not object to the imple-
mentation of a Calabrian law which provides for
interventions in favour of agriculture in the
sector of land improvement. But it drew the
Government's attention to some particular fea-
tures of that law and to the need to adhere to the
provisions of various Regulations now in force.

The Commission also authorized Italy to grant
aid for planting and replanting vineyards in the

independent region of Aosta where wine-making
is a mainstay of agricultural incomes. Lasdy, it
informed the Italian Government that it had no
objections to the enactment of a draft law for
Sicily concerning measures to improve canle
breeding.

I
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OJ Lt27 ol 9.5.1974.
Bull. EC 4-197 4, point 2228 -
OJ L 152 of 8.6.1974.
OJ L 140 of 23.5.1974.
OJ L144 of 29.5.1974.
OILl27 o19.5.1974:.
OJ Lr22 of 4.5.1974.
Bull. EC 4-1972, Part 1, Chapter I.
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The Comrhission decided to inform the British
Gouernment that it had no objections against the
draft law designed to foster and develop the
cooperative maiketing of farm and garden pro-
duce.

Harmonization of legislation

2234. a work programme with timetable for
the period 7974-7978' was submitted by the
Commission to the Council on 6 May 1.974, Its
purpose is to ensure the free movement of goods
by approximating national regulations in three
key- areas: liuestock feeding and phytosaniury
and ueterinary dcti.uities. The programme con-
solidates the schedule adopted, as paft of the
drive to remove technical barriers in the food
trade and derives from the Council Resolution of
17 December 1973' concerning industrial pro-
duction.

Besides Proposals already being reviewed, the
programme includes others which the Commis-
sion has undertaken to submit in sufficient time
for the Council to rule on them before the
quoted deadlines.

The free movement of producs is still the basis
of the action taken since the single market has
not yet been working properly long enough for
national provisions to have disappeared, which
specify divergent production conditions and mar-
keting concepts ald methods. This is very
n',uch the case for f.arm and food pro-
dr.cts. Moreover, the action to be taken must
also be in line with the objectives peculiar to
each area 

. 
in question, namely public health,

consumer interests and the protection of lives-
tock and vegetable produce. 

-

2235. The Community measures to be
taken in the veterinary field are covered in
the Council Resolutions of 12 March 1968,'

50

setting out a work programme which is still
basically valid and a major proporrion of which
has already been accompiish6d. 

-

So far health Directives have been adopted
concerning: catde and pigs, the fresh meat of
cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, iiomestic solipeds and
poultry; and concerning the scheme foi imports
from non-member countries of livestock- and
fresh meat. The objectives for the years ahead
consist o{ removing the barriers which may still
be found in inua-eommunity trade with rlgard
to the ,major producs anil of 

, 
applying-the

scneme lor tmports trom non-member countnes.

But complete removal of barriers to intra-Com-
munity trade cannot be achieved unless health
policy measures are harmonized. Preparations
are now being made to do so.

In the zootechnical sector a medium-term pro-
gramme will be developed.

2.8q. In the phytosaniury field, apart f.rom
the three Directives concerning measures to com-
bat certain organisms.which-atgack vegeables,
all the Proposals submined are still beine discus-
sed by the Council. The action planned will
move in nvo directions: provisions will be adop-
ted on health measures to be complied with in
the vegetable produce trade; and piovisions will
be adopted concerning pesticides ind their resi-
dues deposited on farm produce and in food
products.

2237. Regarding animal feeding and nutritign
the impona-nt arei of acceptable"additives ahd
undesirable matter in animal feeds has been
standardized. The sysrem now only requires
mjngr adjustrnens. Provision for thehar(eting
of simple and compound feeds are still to bE
adopted.

Agricultural policy

I OJ C64 of 5.6.7974.
1_ 9J C 177 of 31,.12.1973 and Bull. 12-1973, point
2252.
' OJ C22 o18.3.7968.
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2238. The new programme may well be liable
to modification necessitated by a consandy
changing situation. Moreover, it does not cover
all the possible amendments to existing Direc-
tives. \izhen the Commission makes 'such

amendments it could propose that the controls
be less stringent, particularly in the veterinary
field. Since adiusunenrc may have to be made
the text stipulates that the Commission will
repoft annuilly on the performance of the pro-
grlmme and will propose any necessary adapta-
tions' 

{.

2239. During the plenary session of. 29 and
30 May L974, the Economic and Social Com-
mittee issued an Opinion on Commission Propo-
sals to the Council concerning the Community
financing of food aid expenditure and the impon
scheme for carp and trout.

lndustrial and technological policy

!ndustry

Iron and steel

D euelopments in inuestnt ents

2240. The 'statements on investrnents'
received by the Commission show that invest-
ments planned by the iron and steel companies in

. the Original Six Community counuies have
" 

increased for the first quarter of 1974 in compar-
ison with the corresponding sums for previous
years.

The total registered for the first quarter of.1974
(345 million u.a.) leads bne to think that the
trend in the inclinations of the ECSC steel
companies to invest has changed somewhat. By
exuapolation and allowing for advance indica-
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tions of investrnent decisions likely to be aken in
1974, the annual total of declared investrnens
could come out at some 1500 million u.a. for
1974 as against 694 million int973,770 million
in1,972 and 659 million inL97l.
Some of the consequences of the recent oil crisis
(higher prices of oil and raw materials, higher
Eansports costs, etc.) do not appear to have had
a negative effect on the number of investment
decisions.

ln fact, they seem to have led companies to
embark on programmes linked with the expected
development in the demand for certain products,
notably heavy sheet and certain long producs.

The resuls of the annual survey on investments
whicb-ryill probably come to hand at the end of
July, will prbvide more comprehensive details for
appraising current trends.

F or e cast Sw el P r o gr amme

2241. ln 7974 the energy crisis should not
seriously affect the European iron and steel
industry which will continue to benefit from a
high level of demand. This is the main point to
be gleaned from the Forecast Steel Programme
whilh indicates the short-term trend of the
Community steel market and which the Euro-
pean Commission publishes every year to help
the circles concerned to organize their activities
more efficiently. Publication of the L974 pro-
gramme was postponed so as to include data on
ihe consequences of the oil crisis. It shows that
in 7974 steel consumption in the Community
will increase by more than 2"/o compared with
7973,as against 8% betrveen 1.972and1973.

1973 had seen a distincdy favourable develop-
ment, despite a slight slackening over the last
quarter owing to the impact of the energy
clisis. For ttre nine Community counuies steel
output exceeded 150 million tonnes (in equival-
ent- crude steel), i.e. about 8% more than in

lndustrial policy
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1972; expors reached 27 million tonnes, an
increase of 1.8 million tonnes.

In early 1974 the problems arising over energy
affected the aaivity of the processing industry
and the consumption of steel. Generally speak-
ing the hardest hit sector was the motor in-
dustry. The effects of a slackening of demand
in this sector will also be felt in all the related
industries producing parts and accessories. The
building sector is also declining throughout the
Community since the anti-inflation measures
taken by many countries have among other
thinp slowed down the pace of activity in the
public works sector.

Although a ceftain slackening in the progression
of demand is to be seen in 7974,this progression
will still be a mainstav of the steel market at least
for the first half of the year. So the acnral
consumption of steel in the Community should
reacJr nearly 135 million tonnes, an increase of
2-3% over 1973. Exports to non-member
countries should stay at a very satisfactory level
at least for the first six months; from then on
the uend is not so clear largely because of the
possible impact of monetary flucnrations, the
repercussions of the energy crisis which might
reduce demand in some importing countries and
thitdly becausQ of heightened Jap.anese comp€-
tition on certain markets. Production could
amount to 155 tonnes of crude steel as against a
litde over 150 million tonnes last year with
impors showing a slight fall.

Publication of prices and sales terms

2242. On22 May' the Commission adopted a
Decision extending from nvo days to a fortnight
the waiting period between the date on which
the steel companies noufy the Commission of
their price scales and the date on which the
prices take effea.

This measure which will apply only until 31 Jan-
uary 7975 at the latest and will enable the
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Community to watch the development and set-
ting of steel prices more carefully so that it can
intervene if necessary. This had in fact already
been emphasized in December 1973 in a
'memorandum to companies which come under
the ECSC'.' The Commission's Decision there-
fore fits in with other action taken to resist rising
prices and maintain a high level of employment
in the Community.

Technology

Nuclear indusry

2243. On 21 May the Commission decided to
advise Germany of its 'viewpoint'on the expan-
sion of the produaion plant for nuclear fuel
ingredients at the firm of Reaktor-Brennelemente
GmbH in Wolfgang-bei-Hanau. The 'view-
points' were transmitted to the Member State
concerned under the provisions of Artide 43 of
the Euratom Treaty; 

-but 
their content is never

disclosed.

Sgience, research and development,
education, scientific
and technical information

Science, research and development

Energy research

D is cussions b etut een th e Community
andthe UniwdSuws
2244. From 16 to 2L May 1974 sixteen
delegates from various American public

' OJ L 743 o128.5.1974.
' OJ C115 of 28.12.1974 and Bull. EC 12-1973,
point 2253.
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authorities, including the National Science Foun-
dation and the United States Atomic Energy
Commission (USAEC) were the guests of the
Commission. The purpose of the talks was to
bring out points of loint interest in the field of
energy research. The meeting was arranged in
the summer of. 7973 by Mr Dahrendorf of the
Commission and Dr Guyford Stever, Director of
the US National Science Foundation.

Over the first nvo days the Americans inspected
the JRC establishments at Ispra and Karlsruhe
and the Institute of Plasma Physics at Garching,
where they discussed various research projects
with the leaders of various projects.

On 20 and2l May 1.974 working meetinp were
held in Brussels attended by senior Commission
officials in the sectors of research energy, in-
dustrial and technological affairs, environmental
protection and external relations. The Ameri-
can delegation was led by Dr Paul F. Donovan,
Director of energy research at the National
Science Foundation. The meetings were chaired
by Mr Dah-rendorf.

The first day in Brussels was devoted to a
summary review of American and Community
energy research programmes. The following
day saw detailed discussions in specialized
groups covering the following subiects:

(i) energy economy;

(ii) production and use of hydrogen;
(iiil solar energy;

(iv) production of non-pollutant energy from
coal and non-pollutant operation of coal;

(v) geothermal energy;

(vi) controlled thermonuclear fusion;

(vii) nuclear reactor safety;

(viii) industrial heat of nuclear origin;
(ix) methods for assessing future energy needs,
scope for meeting the needs and simulating them
(energy systems modelling).

Bull. EC 5-1974

Technical reports presented by the Working
Panies at the final full meeting, held the same
day, showed that in many departmens there was
a mutual interest in amplifying the information
exchanges.

The CREST sub-Comrnittee
for Energy Researcb and Deuelopment

2245. The CREST' sub-Commimee for En-
ergy, Research and Development held its second
meeting in Brussels on 16 May 1974. Professor.
De Meester, Advisor to the Belgian Govern-
ment's scientific policy planning departments,
was elected Chairman.

The sub-Committee took a hard look at ques-
tions put to its members by the Chairman of
CREST who had asked them to take 4 position
on: (a) the sectors to which Community energy
research and development projects might be
applied; (b) the relative importance of financial
efforts to be directed by the Member States
towards the various fields of research work and
(c) the activity schedule to be observed at Com-
munity level together with the priorities to be
adopted.

Most of the members of the sub-Committee
thought that the four following sectors were
preferential areas for Community combined
action:
(i) energt economy;

(ii) geothermal energy;

(iii) solar energy;

(iv) hydrogen, the new energy source.

The sub-Committee also recommended that a

study be undertaken on energy systems and
models.

' Bull. EC3-1974, point 2253.
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The next meeting of the CREST sub-Committee
on Energy Research and Development will be
held on 3 July 7974 and will be devoted to a
review of the nuclear sector.

European Science Foundation

2246. A meeting was held in Stockholm on
3 May L974. It was chaired by Professor T.
Segerstedt, and attended by delegates from the'restarch councils and academies of fourteen
European countries who want to establish a
European Science Foundation.

In a Resolution passed in Brussels on 14 January
1974 the Council had acknowledged with inter-
est the intention to set up the Foundation and
had intimated that it was favourably disposed
towards forging links berween the Foundation
and the Community. The Community was
represented at the Stockholm meeting by
Dr Dahrendorf.

The organizations represented there adopted the
general principles of a draft statute and approved
the pattern of the Foundation's administrative
strucnrre and working methods. It was decided
to site it in Strasbourg.

A Founding Committee was formed which
included members of the existing preparatory
panel to which will be added a member for each
national group not previously represented. The
Committee's iob will be to finalize the paper-
work enabling the Foundation to be established
by the end of this year.

The next meetinB of the organizations taking
part will be held in Snasbourg in November
1974. The agenda will include the approval of
the legal documents creating the Foundation, a
study of its initial activities and the selection of
its directors.
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Conference on cooperative industrial
research in Europe

2247. An international Conference on the
theme of energy and raw material economy
within cooperative indusuial research in Europe
was run in Brussels from 20 to 22 May 1,974
under the auspices of FEICRO, the future Feder-
ation of European Industrial Cooperative
Research Organizations.' The Commission had
provided it with financial and administrative
assistance.

Following a series of technical conferences a
Resolution on the possible creation of FEICRO
as from 1 January 1975 was passed by the
delegates of various national organizations repre-
sented. The preparatory Committee for the
Foundation was installed with Mr Adamowitz,
the Director-General of the Engineering In-
dustries Technical Centre,' in the Chair.

European Research
and Development Committee

2248. The European Research and Develop-
ment Committee (CERD) held its fifth full meet-
ing in Brussels on 14 May 7974 with Mr Casi-
mir in the Chair. The Committee took note of
the work done by the various sub-Committees.

Regarding the .Srudy Group on Energy, the
CERD unanimously confirmed the approval
given by the Chairman to Mr Della Porta on
forwarding to the Commission the interim report
which he had made in February and March'
1.974.' The general opinion of the Committee is

' Bull. EC t-1974, Part One, Chapter IV: 'Scientific
and Technological Policy: Adoption of an Action
Programme.'r Bull. EC 12-1.973,point2260.
' Centre technique des industries m6caniques.
' Bull. EC 4-1974, point 2238.
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that the report accurately assesses the current
status of world energy research and can serve as

the basis for future discussions.

The sub-Committee on Forecasts, Assessments
and Methodology, has now completed its work
after helping the Commission to set up the
'Europe + 30' Proiect Committee' chaired by
Lord Rennet who read to the CERD the minutes
of the first meeting of the Project Committee
held on 30 April 1974.

The CERD also talked about the problem of the
Community's raw materials supply. The discus-
sions will be resumed at a forthcoming meeting.

Lastly, the CERD was advised by one of its
members, Mr van Lieshout, of the status of the
work on establishing the European Science Foun-
dation.'

The next meeting of the CERD has been set for
26 September 1974 when the Committee will
discuss in detail the various aspects of research in
elecuonics and data-processing.

Committee for Scientific
and Technial Research

2249. During its third meeting held on
22 May 1,974, the Committee for Scientific and
Technical Research (CREST) approved the draft
of its internal rules which will be sent to the
Council in accordance with the Resolution of
14lanuary 1.974. The Committee' also
reviewed the Aaion Plan prepared by the Com-
mission concerning scientific ind technical infor-
mation.u When further data is to hand and
after a deputies' meeting set for 24 lune 1.974,
the Committee will issue a final Opinion on the
proposals.

Mr De Meester, Chairman of the sub-Committee
on Energy Research and Development read the
minutes 

- of the sub-Committee's meeting of
76 May '1.974.' Again in connection with en-
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ergy research the Committee at the request of the
Entrgy Committee reviewed a draft mandate to
be given to the OECD.

The Committee met again on 29 May 1974 to
issue an Opinion on the follow-up and develop-
ment of scientific and technical cooperation with
non-member countries within the compass of
COST. During this discussion ceftain principles
emerged which should allow the position of the
various national delegations on this issue to
come into line.

The fifth meeting of CREST has been set for 11
and l}luly 1974 and will be devoted to an
analysis of the problems arising over raw ma-
terials.

Multiannua! programme

Advisory Committees
for Programme Management

2250. The Advisory Committee for Pro-
gramme Management (CCMGP) dealing with
Research on the Environment' met for the fourth
time on 31 May 1974. It went on vetting
proposals for participation in the research pro-
gramme (indirea proiect) sent in by the Member
States.

Favourable Opinions were issued on rwelve proi-
ects concerning the harmfulness of lead, ten
projects covering the effects of micro-polluants
bn-man and seven projects on the ecologiial
effect of water contaminants. The review and

Science, research, education

I Bull. EC 4-1974,point2Z4O.
, Point2247.
' Bull. EC 3-7974, point 2254.n Bull. EC 4-1974; Part One, Chapter II: 'Scientific
and Technical Information: Three-Year Action Plan'.{ Point 2245.
" Bull. EC 4-1974, polnt 2244.
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Energy policy

discussions of proiects connected with the sering
up of a data bank on pollutant chemicals wil-i
tlordy begin within the Commiftee's Study
Group on data banks.

Projects already received on which the Commit-
tee has asked for further information and proj-
ects for which fresh proposals are expected wiil
be reviewed at the fifth meeting to be held in
Ispra on l0 July 1,974.

Energy policy

Preparing and implementing
a Community energy policy

New strategy for energy policy

2251. On 29 May the Commission approved
and on 31 May submitted ro rhe Council a
Memorandum' entitled: 'Towards a New Energy
Policy Strategy for the European Communiry.' 

-'

The Memorandum was accomDanied bv three
Proposals, described below, to iurtail the use of
natural gas in electric power stations and to
bring in an import and export scheme for
hydrocarbons. A Communication was also sub-
mitted on the efficient use of enersv. The
content of the four texs is as follows:

Use of natural gas in electricpower stations

2252. The proposed Directive attached to rhe
Memorandum stipulates that the conclusion of
new contracts for the supply of natural gas ro
electric power stations will be subject to a system
of prior authorization on the part of the Mdmber
States who will thus be able to make the best use
of nafiral gas. The authorizations can be

)6

granted solely for suspendable contracts and if
the use of narural gas in the power stations
proves necessary on economic or technical
grounds, if a better economic return is not
possible or again if suspension is necessitated by
environmental considerations. Regarding con-
tracts already made which do not hatch-up to
these criteri4 Member States will have to irod
the contracting parties to rescind them by joint
agreement. The Member Stares will keep the
Commission constandy informed on the applica-
tion of the Directive.

Use of petroleum produas
in electric power stations

2253. Under the conditions of another pr.o-
posed Directive, Member States will submit airy
plary for building new electric power stationi
fired by liquid fuels to prior authorization. The
authorizations will be granted only: if power
stations of low peak power are involved,-if the
petroleum products serve ro ignite and stabilize
the burning of other products and if their
contribution in terms of energy remains low, if
the fuel is a residual product and a better
economic return cannot be obtained from other
applications or again if the use of other fuels
cannot be contemplated for economic or techni-
cal reasons.

If they grant an authorization on these grounds,
Member States will have ro examine whether it
might not be advisable to equip the power
station with bivalent plant enabling coal-to be
used as a substitute fuel and thev mieht be able
to make this a proviso for authbrizaiion. The
Commission will be kept regularly informed on
authorizations granted and ihe iustification for
$anting them.

' Points l20l to 1212.
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lmport and expott scheffie for hydroarbons

2254. The proposed Council Regulation lays
down that hydrocarbons be included in the
eeneral Rezulitions of the common commercial
iolicy.' N"evertheless the Commission is pro-
oosine that imoorts and expofts of hvdrocarbons
b. ru"b|..t to tontt"nt surveillance'(all licences
granted) in compliance with the provision of
ihese Rezulations. This surveillance would, in
periods 6f tension or crisis, allow protective
measures to be implemented according to the
Community procedures. This Proposal replaces
the Proposali submined by the Commission in
October L972'and August 7973.'

Efficient use of energy

2255. In this Communication to the Council,
the Commission defines the basis and obiectives
of a Community policy for the efficient use of
energy and this wiil be'a focal point of the new
enersv stratew. The obiective would be a mini-
murri'reductiSh of 10% in the energy demand for
1985.

Such a saving would result from the effect of
efforts towards a more efficient use of energy on
both the national and Community front com-
bined with the price mechanisms of the mar-
ket. The resources for an appropriate Com-
munity policy include: information and pub-
licity, direct actions by the public authorities (in
the form of incentives or constraints) and
research and development activity.

A preliminary stage would include the definition
of priorities enabling an action programme to be'
drawn up, the specification of forms and means
of aaion indicatlng the time required to prepare
and implement them, and information in the
form of estimated economic balance sheets on
the nature of the result likely to be gained from
the action contemplated. Prompted by the

Commission the Energy Commitee has formed a
Group of national experts who will assist the
Comriission in accompiishing this initial stage.

Withdrawal by the Commission of
short-term economic Proposals

2256. On 13 May 1974 the Commission
notified the Council that it had decided to
withdraw five short-term economic Proposals for
Decisions, Recommendations and Regulations
which it had Submited in January 1974.' The
Proposals had to do with inua-Community rade
and exports of petroleum products to non-mem-
ber cointries, the reductiin of Community en-
ergy consumption and a temporary community
monitorine wstem for petroleum prices. The
CommissiSn still considirs that th6 oil market
situation remains precarious and that it is liable
to further upheaval as long as tensjon persists
over orices. 

- 
Since the Council had contended

that the proposed measures could no longer be

iustified owihg to the appreciably improved oil
supply conditions, the Commission preferred to
*iihdra* its Proposals with the reservation that
it might replace them with new ones if the need
arose.

The Commission takes the view that Member
States who because of the crisis have upheld
certain measures likely to disrupt inua-Com-
munity trade in peuoleum products should do
away with them immediately.

' They are the Council Regulations of 25 May 1970
seming'up a ioint scheme applicable to impo-rts from
notr-rie-ber 

-countries 
Qj -L124 of 8.6.1970), of

19 December t969 on a ioint system applicable to
imports from State-trading counrries (OJ Ll9 of
26-1.1970) and of 20 December 1969 on setting up a.

ioint scheme applicable to exPorts (OJ L 324 of
27.12.1969).
' OJ C 134 of 27.12.1972 and Bull. EC 10-1972,
points 121 ro 123.i o1 c0z of 31.10.1973 and Bull. EC 7/8'1973,
point2246.
' Bull. EC l-1974, point 2258.
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Short-term energy situation

2257. As in previous years the Commission
compiled a report on the 'short-term energy
situation in the Community' which takes stock
of the position in 7973 and outlines the pros-
peds f.or 1974.

Coal

Technical research

2258. After consulting the ECSC Advisory
Comminee and acting on a confirmatory
Opinion from the Council, the Commission
ission decided on 77 May 1.974 to grant
5 983 000 u.a. under Article 55 of the ECSC
Treaty for carrying out research projects in
colliery operation and the coking and upgrading
of coal.

2259. During ,tr. rnJring of 29 and30 May
the Economic and Socinl Committee approved a

study on the 'methods and themes of the com-
mon energy policy' which the Committee itself
had prepared.

Transport policy

Harmonization

2260. On 76 Mav 1974 the Commission
decided to send the lrish Governmenr an
Opinion' on two draft regulations implementing
the Council Regulation oI 25 March-7969 cnn-
cerning the harmonization of certain social pro-
uisions in road fidnsport. The Commission
issued a favourable Opinion on the two drafts
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subject to ceftain observations concerning the
penalties envisaged and the Irish Governmlnt's
interpretation of the concept of international
transport.

2261. On 8 May 7974 the Commission sent
the Council its third annual report on applica-
tion of the Council Regulation of 25 March
1969 concerning harmonization of certain social
prouisions in road transport. These annual
reports compiled on the basis of data supplied by
the Member States will help ro create the con-
ditions for applying the Regulation effectively
and uniformly throughout the Commun-
ity. They bear mainly on the controls, the
infringements committed and the penalties
imposed, and mutual assistance between Mem-
ber States; they also include suggestions for
improving and facilitating application of the
Regulation.

In the third annual report which covers the
period 1 October 7971. to 31 December 1972,
the Commission regrets the rwelve months delay
in advising the Council of the status of imple-
mentation of the Community Regulation over
the period in question. It was largely due to the
belated uansmittal of data by the Member
States. Assessing the application of the Regu-
lation over this period it finds that Member
States must keep up their efform to improve the
system of controls and penalties and to agree
between themselves on the assistance provided
for in Anicle 18, paragraph 2 of the-Council
Regulation.

Functioning of the market

2262. On 15 Mav 1974'the Commission sent
the Council a Proposal amending and extending
for two years the Council Regulation of

' OJ L 160 of 17.6.1974.
'] OJ C68 of L2.6.1974.
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28 December 1972 concerning the Community
quota for intra-Community roid freight haulage,
which'will expire on 31 December 1974. The
amendment bears on increasing the authoriza-
tion quotas granted to Member States under the
Communitv ouota. The increase has been

necessitated by the development of trade and the
enlargement of the Community.

2263. The French and German Governments
had asked the Commission to extend the auth-
orization granted by the ECSC High Authority
to aoplv the special Franco-German tariff
No Si0l and theiariff aid (Frachthilfe) granted
for this carfiage by the German Government to
tbe carriage by rail of iron ore from Lorraine to
the Saar. 

-By-its Decision of. 22May 1974 the
Commission, under Article 70, section 4 of the
ECSC Treaty, authorized applica.tion until
31 December 1,974 of the above tariff measures

which are aimed towards keeping up the aaivity
of the Lorraine iron ore mines.

Transport Advisory Gommittee

2264. The Transport Advisory Committee
met on t5 May tgl+ in Brussels with Mr
Christian Woelker (Member of the German Gov-
ernment) in the Chair.

After hearing a repoft from a Commission repre-
sentative on recent developments in the common
ffansport policy, the Cohmittee discussed the
work- of the goups of rapporteurs handling the
following problems: 'the future role of the rail-
ways inllie Community transport system,' 'the
coriuibution of transport to land and regional
development in the Community' and 'd-evelop-
ment of a Communiry project for coordinating
transDoft infrasuuciure investments.' The
Cominittee agreed the guidelines adopted from
the work of the Groupl and set the dates for
vetting the draft opinions at a full meeting.

The Committee also reviewed the first version of
a reDort on inuoducing a scheme to obtain data
on ih. situation and ievelopment of the road
freight haulage market. The Commission con-
sulted the Committee in this respect, as it had
done on the three above-mentioned matters, in
connection with the Memorandum to the Coun-
cil of. 24 October 7973, concerning the develop-
ment of the common transport policy. Lastly,
the Committee members commented on various
questions on which the Commission would like
to have theinopinion very soon.

2265. During ,t. ,il,n, of 29 and3o May
1,974 the Econornic and Social Cornminee
adopted nvo Opinions on Commission Propo-
sals. One is to imend and the other to prolong
the Council Regulation of 30 July 1968 on
introducing a system of bracket rates applicable
to intra-Community road freight haulage.

r Bull. EC 5-1974 59



3. Enternal relations

Commercial policy

Multilatera! negotiations

Trade Negotiations Committee

Non-uriff baniers

2301. In line with the timetable adopted at its
first mdeting in March' the Group asiignbd to
deal with non-tariff measures held two meetingp
in May to start or continue work in four areas.

Packaging and labelling: the specialiss had a
preliminary discussion on problems arising in
this sector and possible solutions to
qhem. Some points will be reviewed again at a
further meeting.

lmport documents: the Group took note of the
status of harmonization and streamlining proj-
ects undeftaken by other international bodies
and decided to review, in June, the rype of
information required by the excise departrnents
with the aim of eventually setting out some
general principles.

Quantity r e str ictio ns : Delegations f rom deve lop -
ing counuies submitted proposals for softening
the import restrictions on products which they
export. The Group also debated whether its
assignment covered export resuictions. No
aBreement was reached and the question will be
referred to the Trade Negotiations Comminee.

Subsidies and counteruailing charges; the Group
reviewed in general terms the inuicate problems
involved with export subsidies for industrial
lvar€s, internal subsidies boosting exports or
facilitating the replacemenr of imflors-and the
present disparities between national laws and
practice with regard to countervailing charges
(anti-subsidiary charges).

60

Excise matters

2302. The Expert Group dealing with excise
matters' met for the second time to review
various technical pointg prior to the tariff nego-
tiations. These include the sening of customs
tariffs to be considered (basic date ind reference
rates), the fixing of the reference year or years
for the. gatheriig of statistics arid fixin[ the
standard reference unit. The discussioni also
ranged over other problems to do with collating
and presenting basic data.

Commercial policy

Preparing and implementing
a common commercial policy

Def ence against dumping,
premiums or subsidies

2303. The Commission decided to close two
anti-dumping/anti-subsidy procedures' which it
invoked in 1972 and 1973. In view of later
developments in the two cases in question, the
adoption of defensive measures was not seen to
be necessary for the time being.

The first procedure concerned imports of urea
ftom Poland' and the second referred to zip-
fasteners f.rom J apan.'

' Bull. EC 3-L974, point 2303., Bull. EC 3-1974, point 2304.
' OJ C 59 of 21.5.1974 and C 63 oI 1.6.1974.4 OJ C51 of 23.5.t972.s OJ C51 of 30.6.1973.
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lndividral measures
of commercial policy

Textiles

23M. On the terms of the International Tex-
tile Trade Agreement approved by the Commun-
iw on 25 March '1.974' the Commission on
2i Mray provided the Textiles Supervisory Board
in Genevl with the list of quantity resffictions,
bilateral agreements and other quantitative
measures with restrictive effect, now in force in
the Community and applied to imports of textile
products.

' Development and cooperation

Cooperation and development policy

lnternational organizations

Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development

Executive Committee

2306. The Commission took an active part in
two special meetingp of the OECD Executive
Committee on 23124 April and 10 May. The
meetings were called in order to consider all the
economic problems facing the member countries
of the OECD in the wake of the oil crisis and the
'boom' in raw materials. The Committee dis-
cussed the problems inherent in the balance of
payment deficits which will be caused by the
increased prices of oil and raw materials. The
Committee was advised of the work of the
Working Party on questions related to financing
the'oetroleum deficit'. The Executive Commit-
t.. ilro discussed the accelerating trend of in-
flation and the sometimes dramatic problems of
the developing countries who have no oil or raw
materials.

The malor conclusion of the debates was that io
weather the difficulties on the way or already
with us, the member countries of the OECD
must strengthen their cooperation and seek coor-
dinated systems together. The Executive Com-
mittee therefore focussed is attention on a draft
declaration in which the member countries will
affirm their resolve not to fall back on unilateral
trade moves, whether they involve more or less

artificial boosts to their expofts, curbs on
impors or restrictions on exporB of raw ma-
terials.

This political commitment, for it is not a case of
alteriirg the existing netrvork of international
obligations, would apply for twelve months.

Aid to Palestinian refugees

2305. On 22 May the Commission submitted
a Proposal to the Council for providing aid to
the Palestinian refugees for educatiori.

The Community would bear all the 1.974 ran-
ning expenses of LJNRWA (United Nations
Relief and Works Agency) for the sicondary
education of Palestinian refugees. These costs
are estimated at 6 550000 u.a. This action is a
response to the appeal by LJNRITA, which is
facing serious financial difficulties owing to
increased operational costs for its services fol-
lowing the general rise in prices.

The Community is already helping the Pales-
tinian refugees through food aid and under this
head it will contribute 11 500 000 u.a. to
IJNR\7A in 1974.

Bull. EC 5-1974
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A few days afterwards the declaration finalized
by the Executive Committee was submitted to
the Ministers of the OECD.

Council

2307. The OECD Council met at Ministerial
level in Paris on 29 and 30 May 7974. The
Commission was represented by Sir Christopher
Soames.

In his speech the Vice-President stressed the need
to strengthen international cooperation to deal
with the rnany current economic problems. He
also reaffirmei the Community's 6elief that there
must be no sla&ening of the effort to further the
liberalization of world trade;'liberalization must
go hand in hand with cooperation.' In conclu-
sion, Sir Christopher Soames spoke of the
problem of the developing countries especially
hard hit by the rising cost of oil and raw
materials and recalled the Proposals recendy
made for their benefit by the Commission.

Counci! of Europe

2308. The Commission attended the proceed-
ings of the first pan of the 26th regular-meeting
of the Consultative Assembly of the Council of'
Europe which took place in Strasbourg from 6 to
l0 May 1,974. The Assembly_hgld a ceremonial
session to commemorate the 25th anniversary of
the Council of Europe. The session was attend-
.i by Mr Thomson, Member of the Commis-
slon.

GATT

2309. A meeting of the GATI Council was
held to consider a procedural question in relation
to the negotiations under Article XXIV:6 follow-
ing the enlargement of the European Commun-
ity. Because ceftain tariff changes had been
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implemented from 1 January 1974 the question
had been raised whether the six months period
(for consideration of possible counter measures)
mentioned in paragraph 3 of Article XXV/II
would expire at the end of lune 7974. Since
these negotiations were not yet completed and in
order to preserve the rights of Conuaaing Par-
ties the Council decided that the six mbnths
period in question should not be considered as
terminated before 31 August 1974.

2310. A further meeting of the GATT Council
was called on 3 May to consider the import
deposit measure adopted by the lulian Gouern-
menf in the light of the provisions of the
General Agreement. According to these normal
procedures the Council established a working
party to examine this measure and its effects, to
present a report and to remain available for any
consultation that might be necessary.

231.1. The Working Party established ro
examine the Agreement between tbe European
Communi.ties and Egypt held its first meeting on
77 May. Several Contracting Parties (the
United States, Canada, Japan), maintained their
customary position that this Agreement like
other similar agreements was not consistent with
the provisions of GAfi. The parties to the
agreement with the support of several other
countries, maintained the opposite view and a

report recording the differing views of the mem-
bers of the Working Part,, will be presented to
the Council in due course.

United Nations

Economic and Social Council

2312. The Commission attended as an obser-
ver the 56th meeting of the UN Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOC), held in New York

I Points 1101 to 1107.
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f.rom 22 April to t7 May 1,974. As usual the
spring meeting dealt primarily with social
problems such as the righs of man, the status of
women, the campaign against drug addiaion,
social progress 

. 
and communication with the

younger generation, etc. In the economic field,
ECOSOC prepared for the International Confer-
ence on Food which will take place in Rome
from 5 to 1,6 November and for the World
Population Conference to be held in Bucarest
from 19 to 30 August.

As a follow-up to the proceedings of the 5th
exuaordinary meeting of the General Assembly
which wound up on 2 May 1974,' ECOSOC
passed two Resolutions on the raw material and
development problems. One concerns the
emergency measures for the supply of fertilizers
and pesticides and the other concerns the UN
Fund for the Exploration of Natural Resour-
ces. It was decided that all the problems
regarding raw materials and development and
the question of permanent sovereignty over
natural resources would be held over until the
57th meeting of ECOSOC which will take place
in Geneva from 3 July to 2 August.

lnternational Atomic Energy Agency

2313. At its meeting of. 7 May 1974 the
Council of the EEC officially adopted a Decision
issuing Directives to the Commission for nego-
tiating 'Guarantee Agreements' between the
EAEC, the UK and the IAEC.

EFfA countries

Proposed streamlining
of excise formalities

posed new measures for simplifying customs
formalities in uade between the Community and
the EFTA countries. These measures will con-
siderably ease the adminisuative work of the
customs authorities and the expofters resulting
from the issue of movement certificates for the
goods exported and from origin control of these
goods.

At present, exporters of the countries in question
must submit the goods to the customs authority
and, in addition, an application for a movement
cenificate in respect of them. This certificate,
which is issued by the customs authority after
the conuol procedure, is to the effect that the
goods comply with the conditions laid down by
the various agreements berween the Community
and the EFTA countries, in particular in respect
of rules of origin so that the irrporter in the
country of destination may subsequently benefit
from the preference provided for in the said
agreements.

Under the Commission's simplification propo-
sals, the goods and the applications for certifi-
cates would no longer need to be submitted to
the customs authorities provided ceftain con-
ditions were fulfilled by the expofter. These
conditions are that he should be a frequent
expofter and that he should offer the customs
authorities every guarantee that the provisions
relating to the origin of the goods were being
consistendy complied with. If the exporter ful-
fills these conditions, the customs authorities of
the country from which the goods are being
exported may either supply the exporter with
movement certificates already stamped by the
customs office or authorize him to issue himself
with the said cenificate using a special stamp.

After the Council has given iB agreement, these
measures will be discussed with the Joint Com-
munity-Non-member EFTA countries Commit-
tees. It is proposed that they should enter into
force not later than lst August 1974.

2314.
Council

a Memorandum submitted to the
22May, the Commission has pro-

In
on
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Sweden

lointEEC-Sweden
and ECSC-Su e den C o mrnitte e s

2315. The Joint Committee formed under the
EEC-Sweden Agreement held its third meeting
on 30 May 1974 in Brussels with Ambassador
Erik von Sydow, Head of the Swedish Mission to
the EEC in the Chair. This meeting was im-
mediately followed by the first meeting of the

Joint Committee set up under the ECSC-Sweden
Agreement.

The two delegations reviewed the working of
both Agreements which took effect on 1 January
7973 and 1 January 1974 respeaively. Th.y
found that trade in the products involved was
running satisfactorily. Th.y discussed in gen-
eral terms the problems arising or likely to arise
from their trade relationships owing to the world
economic situation, and they highlighted the
need to move forward along the way opened by
the Agreements.

ECSC-Sue den contact gr oup

231.6. The 12th meeting of the contact group
Sweden-Commission (ECSC) took place in
Stockholm on 16 May 7974. The meeting was
chaired by Mr Erik Pettersson, Director-General
of the Board of Industry.

The meeting was mainly devoted to a discussion
of the market situation for iron and steel and
questions related to investments. In this con-
nection the Swedish side gave details on the
planned extension of Norrbottens Jarnverk,
'Steelworks 80'. There was an exchange of
views on the possibiliry of future cooperation
between Sweden and the European Communities
on technical research in the fields of iron and
steel, on exchange of statistics and on questions
related to standardization.
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Switzerland

Joint EEC-Switzeiland
and ECSC -Sw itze r I and Committe e s

2317. The Joint Committee provided (or in
the Agreement between the EEC and Switzerland
held its third meeting in Berne on 27 May 1974
under the chairmanship of Ambassador Pierre
Languetin, the Federal Council delegate for trade
agreements. This meeting was immediately fol-
lowed by the first meeting of the Joint Commit-
tee established under the agreement between the
ECSC and Switzerland.

The rwo delegations examined the operation of
the rwo Free Trade Agreements which came into
force on 1 January 1973 and 1 lanuary 1974
respectively and noted that trade in the products
covered by the Agreemens had proceeded satis-
factorily. They had a general exchange of views
on problems that have arisen or are likely to
arise in their uading relations as a result of the
world economic situation.

The Joint EEC-Switzerland Committee was
informed of the work of the Customs Commit-
tee. It noted with satisfaction that a great deal
of progress had been made in the studies on the
simplification of administrative formalities as

well as on rules of origin.

Mediterranean countries

Greece

2318. In line with Annex I of the Athens
Agreement, Greece on 1 May 1.974 made a

further'rcduaion in her customs dnies on the
industrial products of the original members of
the EEC which come under the rwenty-nvo year
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tariff phase-out. The reduction cuts by 35o/"
the baiic Greek duties in force on 1 November
7962. The inost recent cut had been made on
1 November 1972.

Regarding farm products (certain fish, meat,
poultry, ilairy produce, etc.) in the list of Proto-
col 13 annexed to the Athens Agreement, Greece
will still subiect impons of these products from
the original Six to the tariff and quota scheme
laid down for products coming under the n+,en-
ty-two year uansition period (20%).

Bigger reduction have been made for ham
(406/o), European varieties of cheese (35%) and
butter (30%). These percentages have not been
raised. Greece has simply renewed them under
Protocol 13, section 3, paragraph 2.

Pornrgal

2319. On a visit to Brussels the General
Secretary of the Portuguese Socialist Party, Mr
Mario Soares, now the Portuguese Foreign Min-
ister, and Mr Georges Campinos, the Interna-
tional Secretary of the Pornrguese Socialist P"tty,
had talks on 3 May 7974 with Vice-President
Simonet and Mr Spinelli and Mr Thomson of the
Commission. The conversations turned mainly
on the new political situation in Pornrgal and the
support which the Community and the Member
States could give to Pornrgal's endeavours
towards democratic and economic recovery.

2320. When he was asked about the talks in
the European Parliament' during Question Time
on 14 May 1974, Sir Christopher Soames, Vice-
President of the Commission, told the House
that during his private calls on certain Members
of the Commission, Mr Soares had said that he
wanted to see close relationships established
between Pornrgal and the Community. The
Members of the Commission expressed their

Bull. EC s-tgzq

satisfaction over the decision of the new Portu-
guese administration to set up a democratic
for.rn*.nt as swiltly as possiBle. This could
do nothing but good for future relations between
Pornrgaland the EEC.

EgyPt

2327. The Joint EEC-UAR Commiaee insti-
tuted by the Agreement signed in Brussels on
18 Decemberl97z, which came into force on
1 November l973,held its first meeting in Cairo
f.rom 27 to 29 May 1974, wrder the Chairman-
ship of Mr M. Zoulfihar, Sate Under-Secreary
at the Ministry for Foreign Trade and Chairman
of the Egyptian delegation.

At this meeting the Joint Committee adopted its
rules of proceiiure and decided on methods of
administrative cooperation in the customs
field. It then went on to examine in detail the
development of trade between the trvo pafties
and thi implementing of the Agreement.

The Community delegation noted with interest
the statement by the UAR delegation concerning
the new direction to be given to its policy for an
economv more oDen to the world and the
possibilities this offers for cooperation. It will
pass this information on to the Community
authorities.

At the request of the Egyptian delegation, the
Community representatives described the princi-
ples approved by the Council regarding the
fosterine of relations berween the Communiw
and MJditerranean countries in the conte*t of
the global approach to the problems of region.

The Communiry delegation agreed to refer to its
responsible authorities the request of the Egyp-
tian delegation for the opening of negotiations

I See'EuropeanParliament'.
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with the EEC as soon as possible, with a view to
extending the bases of the present preferential
Agreement and supplementing. it. by. lrgaling9
concerning economic, technological and findncial
cooPerauon.

African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries

Negotiations

2322. The negotiations' between the Com-
munity and the African, Caribbean and Pacific
countries (ACP) were resumed intensively in
May by both the Ambassadors and the Working
Parties. On the trade front there was more
detailed discussion on making the rules of origin
more flexible and on the froblems stemming
from non-tariff barriers. Moreover, the ACP
States recendy made known their views on the
problems arising from tl.eir inadequate and
erratic export revenue. This key question is
now being studied within the Community.

Regarding financial and technicnl cooperation
solid headway was made in the programming,
administration and management of aid. The
Joint EEC-ACP Drafting Committee has drawn
up the first relevant texts which were adopted by
the full Committee of Ambassadors.

Vork has started on the regulations on establish-
ing and offering services, is well as on running
payments and capital movements.

After the meeting of the Committee of Ambas-
sadors on 24 May 1974 the joint proceedings
were interrupted f6r a few daysio all6w the AiP
States to conduct ministerial consultations
betrpeen themselves in Dakar (Senegal) early in
June.
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Meanwhile, the work on issues still outstanding
continues on the Community side.

Yaound6 Convention

Official visit to Upper Volta and the
lvory Coast by the President
of the Commrssion

2323. Mr Frangois-Xavier Onoli, President of
the- Commission, made an official visit to Upper
Volta from 16 to 18 May and to the Ivorv Coast
from 19 to 27 May ti7+ at the invitalion of
both the Associated counrries.

On 18 May President Ortoli met the representa-
tives of the inter-State Sahel Committee who
described the gavity of the situation throughout
the Sahel countries. He also had detaileil dis-
cussions with President Lamizana and President
Houphoudt-Boigny as well as with members of
their governments.

Association Parliamentary Conf ere nce

2324. The Joint Cornmittee of the EEC-
AASM Association Parliamentary Conference
met from 27 to 30 May in Dinard, with Mr
Kasongo Mukundji (Zaire) as Chairman, and Mr
Dewulf as Vice-Chairman, with the Association
Council represented by Mr Wichneswki and the
Commission of the EEC represented by Mr
Cheysson, both in attendance. The purpose of
the meeting was to discuss current pioblems of
the Association and the status of negotiations for
renewing and expanding the Association.

Mr Cheysson took stock of the negotiations
between the Communiry and the African, Carib-
bean and Pacific countries (ACP) ar the end of

' Bull. EC4-1974, points 1101 to 1105.
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their third stage (11 March-Z4 May 1974). He
listed the problems still outstanding, especially
the question of the size of the future Cooperation
Fund and expressed his keen disappointment
over the lack of agreement in the Council on the
svstem for farm produas in the future Associa-
tion. Regarding^ the stabilization of export
revenue Mr Cheysson had misgivings on the
overambitious programme proposed by the
ACP. He found it to be a lengthy and exacting
oroiect which could onlv be successfullv accom-

itishea at world level. 
'He thought it'a sound

idea for the Community to stick to a realistic
solution, even if it wai neither complete nor
comprehensive in that it had regional limitations,
was confined to a small number of products and
entailed stabilization in nominal values rather
than in purchasing power. Referring to the

. institutional side, Mr Cheysson felt that, apart
from the purely managerial bodies, regular liais-
on should be set up benveen the political and
social forces of the participans. In conclusion
he reminded the Africans that the Council on
30 April had upheld its obiective to allocate
0J% of the goss national product for public
development in spite of the present crisis. In

. reply tb complaints made against the slow pace
' o[dhe negotiations and the inadequate volume of

aid, Mr-Cheysson sympathized with African
fears but pointed out that with regard to devel-
opment aid the Community was well ahead of
other political entities.

Mr Wichnewski, for his part, reviewed the status
of the negotiations saying he felt sure that they
would arrive at constructive results.

' Th. Joint Committee wound up its proceedings
by adopting a statement encouraging the nego-
tiating panies 'to succeed, within the prescribed
deadlines, in laying the foundations of lasting
relations for cooperation' and urging the Euro-
pean Community to seffle promptly the last
outstanding matters. In conclusion the Joint
Committee asked to be kept informed of devel-
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opments in the negotiations. It will assess the
results at its next meeting to be held in Mauritius
on 23 Oaober t974.

European Development Fund

New financing decisions

2325. After favourable Opinions from the
EDF Committee, the Commission on 13 May
1.974' took eight new financing Decisions for a

total of 25862000 u.a. out of the 2nd and 3rd
EDF. Six projects (15 738 000 u.a.) have been
financed blnon-repayable grants and rwo proj-
ects (10124000 u.a.) by loans with special
terms.

The projecs financed by the grans are:

(0 Expansion of the Bamako water purification
plant; supply of water to the town of Mopti and
water supply at Nara (Mali:4141000 u.a.);

(ii) Extension of the National Hospital at
Nouakchott (Maureunia: 4 933 000 u.a.) ;

(iii) Construction of a technical school at Oua-
gadougou (Upper Yolu:3 241000 u.a.);

(iv) Supply of groundnut seed to relaunch
groundnut production hit by the drought (Niger;
2 800 000 u.a.);

(v) Study of the Ankaizina region (Mada'
gas&r:317000 u.a.);

(vi) Improvement of the Moundou-Koutou
road (Chad: 630 000 u.a. additional financing).

The following projects are financed by loans
with special terms:

(i) Development of 1 425 hectares of commer-
cial markef gardening crops in the Cape Verde
area of the Senegal (4327000 u.a. at 17o over
30 years with a period of grace of 10 years);

' OJ C 64 of 5.6.1974.
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(i0 Improvement of the primary water distribu-
tion system at Kinshasa, Zaire (5 803 000 u.a. at
L7o over 40 years with a period of grace of 5
years).

Following these Decisions the total commirnen$
of the EDF amount to 709 988 000 u.a. f.or 262
financing Decisions since the Fund began operat-
ing on 1 lanuary 1971..

Japan

2327. On 2 May 7974 a Japanese delegation
called on the Commission. 

- Ii was led b"y Mr
Ushida, Japan's former Ambassador to the
United States. The purpose of the visit was to
review the impact of th6 oil crisis on the Com-
munity economy and appraise the reactions of
the administrative bodies concerned. The Com-
mission representatives explained to their visitors
the strategies which the Community was plan-
nrng m the vanous sectors.

On 31 May 1,974 another delegation from Japan
again led by Mr Ushida ."*"e to Brusseis'for
talks with President Onoli, Vice-President Sir
Christopher Soames and other senior Commis-
sion officials. The discussion bore mainly on
the.maior economic issues panicularly affecting
both sides and on the bilateril nade reiations.

Asian and Latin American
developing countries

India
G

2328. The Joint Comminee set up under the
Commercial Cooperation Agreement' bemreen
India and the European Communities, held its
first session in Brussels on 27 and 28 May
1,974. The formal opening ceremony was pre-
sided over by Sir Christopher Soames, Vice-Piesi-
dent of the Commission of the European Com-
munities, and Professor D.P. Chattopadhyaya,
Indian Minister of Commerce.

The Joint Commission adopted its rules of
procedure and agreed on its 

-work 
programme

f.or 1974. It also set up two specialized sub-
commissions. The first sub-commission will deal
with the sectoral agreements on jute, coir, cotton

Non-member countries

I nd ustr i a I i ze d co u ntr ie s

United Sates

2326. Dr Patrick Hillery, Vice-President of
the Commission with responsibility for social
affairs, visited the U-nited Siates from
7-1,0 May, The aims of the visit were to enable
Dr Hillery to inform leading represenradves of
government, industry and trade unions about
sggial- developmens in the Community and to
affo_rd Dr Hillery an opporrrunity to dtudy the
application of cerain social measures in the
United States. 

'

Among the Ministers and officials whom Dr
Hillery met during his visit were: the Secretary
for Labour, Mr Peter J. Brennan, the Secretary

lgt Heelqh, Education ind Welfare, Mr Caspar
W. Weinberger, the Assistant-Secrerary for Eur-
ope_an Affairs in the State Departrnenr, Mr
Anhur Hartman, the President of-the AFL-CIO,
Mr George Meany, and Executive Vice-President
of the National Association of Manufacnrers,
Mr Ellion.

Dr Hillery Eave an address on the subject of
relations berween the Community and the United
ltatgs during a visit to the Stale University of
Louisiana in New Orleans. -
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ceftaln suggesuons put torward by tne lndlan
delegation-for improving the functioning of the
different sectoral iereements and decided to referdiffeient sectoral igreemEnts and deci

Non-member countries

took note of
ceftain. suggestions put forward by ,!. Indian

textiles and cottage-industry goods (handicrafts
and handloom fabrics) according to the specific
mandates approved by the Joint Commis-
sion. The Ioint Commission alio took note of
mandates approved by
sion. The Joint Commissi

Diplomatic relations 
"f :T Community

Diplomatic relations
of the Communities

2331. On 7 May 1974' the President of the
Council and the President of the Commission
received His Excellency Ambassador Sheka Has-
san Kanu who presented his credentials as Head
of the Sierra Leone Mission to the European
Communities (EEC, ECSC, EAEC).

The new ambassador succeeds His Excellency
Ambassador E.F. Luke, who has been assigned
to another post.

Sir Christopher said that the Country's wider
approach to the exterior since its enlargement
meint that we could hope to see the Commun-
ity's ties with the south+ast Asian members of
ASEAN get stronger and stronger year by
year. Sir Christopher spoke of the new
prospects which could unfold in ASEAN-EEC
relations.

State-tr ad i ng cou ntries

2330. At its meeting ol 7 May t974, the
Council of the EEC got down to a discussion on

'the Commission's Proposal to bring in a consul-
tation procedure for Member States' Cooper-
ation Agreemens with third counuies, partic-
ularly State-trading countries. On the subject of
relations with State-trading nations the Council
reiterated that from now on any trade negotia-
tions must be steered by the Commun-
ity. Should a State-trading country request
negotiations, the Community was ready to
embark on them.

them to the coipetent authorities. It was
agreed that certain suggestions regarding cooper-
ation in the field of research and product devel-
opment for jute and coir products would be
followed up.

The second sub-commission was given a man-
date covering cooperation measures concerning
the wide range of ictivities foreseen in the work
programme such as efficient utilization of GSP,
posiible liberalization measures for producs of
interest to lndia, the study of particular measrues
including technical assistance for trade promo-
tion, joint research and economic cooperation
with a view to encouraging the development and
diversification of uade between India and the
Community. The sub-commission will prepare
a series of reports which w'll, inter alia,f.ormthe
basis of the work of the next meeting of the Joint
Commission, which will probably be held in
New Delhi.

The Joint Commission ageed to recommend
tariff adjustrnents on ceftain products of interest
to India as requested by the Indian side.

Malaysia

2329. The Datuk Hadji Abdul Taib bin
Mahmud, the Malaysian Minkur for Basic
Industies,was received on 21 May by Sir Clris-
topher Soames, Vice-President of the Commis-
sion. Mr Abdul Taib emphasized that his coun-
try, anxious to achieve a finer balance in its
relations with the major powers, set great store
on the development of her contacts and uade
with the Community.

Bull. EC 5-1974
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4. lnstitutions
a nd organs
of the Communities

European Parliament

European Parliament

Part Session of 13 to 15 May 1974

2401,. The May sitting' of the European Par-
liament was overshadowed by concern over the
Community's future. This was voiced in both
the maior debates between members of the
House and representatives of the Council and
Commission. The nvo big debates dealt with
the General Report and the four Oral Questions
concerning the Italian Government's measures to
resuict imports. The House also reviewed other
issues deriving from the various Community
policies, especially questions relating to cultural,
consumer and environment policy.'

The Commission's Seventh General Report
on the Aaivities
of the Communities (1973)
(14 May)

2402. Mr Durieux (L, F) deputizing for the
rapporteur, Mr Rossr (L, F) submitted the report
on the Commission's Seventh General Report on
the Activities of the Communities (1973). He
spoke of the principles confirmed by Parliament
in its Resolution (correlated integration in the
economic and political sphere; no alternative to
the path of European integration; solidarity and
overcoming national selfishness under inter-
national cooperation, especially with regard to
the economically weak countries) and discussed
possible action to master the crisis. Since the
source of the crisis was to be found in the lack of
political cohesion and in the Community's insti-
tutional weaknesses, it could only be overcome
by reinforcing the institutions. Governmenr
Conferences were not an appropriate means of
bringing the national inteiests to a common
denominator. The need to strengthen the pow-
ers of the European Parliament stEmmed togicat-
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ly from the Member States'democracies. With-
out a strong Parliament there was the danger of
far too much weight being put on the economic
side of the Community. Parliament today need-
ed the support of the national assemblies who
should discuss the serious problems facing Eur-
ope in a debate taking place in all Member States
simultaneously.

In the debate on the General Report the Com-
mission was the target of criticism from all
sides. The spokesman for the Christian Demo-
crats, Mr Van der Sanden (NL) complained
about the procedure for dealing with the General
Report. A debate.which covered only the past
year was pointless if current issues were left out
of account. Debates on the activity report and
on the programme should be combined. Mr
Van der Sanden also reproached the Commission
for knuckling under to the Council which had
consequently meant that the initiative had of late
lain more often with the latter. The rappor-
teur's idea that the European Parliament had to
urge the governments via the national assemblies
to provide fresh impetus did not go far enough;
the House should rather discuss with the Council
the present situation and the future development
of Europe.

I The report on tfis sitting of Parliament was pre-
pared from the German edition of 'Informations'
published by Parliament's General Secretariat.
The Political Group and nationality of members
speaking in the debates are indicated in brackets after
their names and abbreviated as follows: C-D =
Christian Democrats, S : Socialist Group, L =
Liberal and Allied Group. C : European Conserva-Liberal and Allied Group, C : European Conserva-
tives, EPD : European Progressive Democrats, COM: Communist and Allied Group (SF, Ind. Sin.); B :: Communist and Allied Group (SF, Ind. Sin.); B :
Belgium, DK : Denmark, G : Federal Republic of
Germany, F : France, IRL : Ireland, I : Italv, L :

Democrats, COM

Germany, F : France, IRL : Ireland, I : Iialy, L :vL^rr.qrrrrr r^crrw, srr-rErrr!-

Luxqmbourg,_Nl : Netherland!, GB : Great Britain.2 The complett texts of the Resolutions passed by
Parliament durine the Mav sittins are reoroduced inParliamentl'arllament duflng the May slt
OI C62 of 30.5.7974 and the

the May sitting are reproduced in
174 and the verbatim report of theOI C62 of 3O.5.1974 and the veibatim report of the

sitting is contained in OJ Annex 176.
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For the Liberal and Allied Group, Lord Gladwyn
(GB) endorsed these criticisms, but saw a gleam
of hope in that the need for unity would grow
undei the increasing weight of prob-
lems. Speaking for the Conservaiives, Mr Kirk
(GB) felithat the Community had now reached a
point where sovereignties would have to be
ielinquished. Progreis could only be made
throughdemocratization. Until thenParliament
shoulil primarily concentrate on the political
issues. Mr Nolaz (IRL) for the EDP Group
deplored the lack of a real Community regional
policy and stressed that the Community must
every day prove its capability of solving.econ-
omic problems succesfully if it was to find favour
with ihe people. The spokesman for the Com-
munist and Allied Group, Mr Leonardr (l) com-
plained of the purely descriptive nature of the
^Commission'r .iport which bffered no analysis
of the causes behind the present critical situa-
tion. He urged that, with the whole Council in
attendance, il should be debated whether the
customs union had up to now created the
conditions for economic and monetary union or
whether it had perhaps acted in the opposite
direction.

Mr Johnston (L, GB) advocated that a new
summit conference of heads of governments be
held including the opposition parties and that a
permanent council of Ministers for Europe be
formed. Mr Bersani (C-D, D warned against
arguing about the legal and political basis of the
Commission. He went on to stress the Com-
munity's responsibilities towards the developing

" countries who must not be disadvantaged by the
current situation. Mr James Hill (C, GB)
warned against an over-negative view of the
Community's activities; this could only weaken
their effect. Mr Maigaard (COM, DK) con-
tended that apart from a description of the crisis
the Report contained nothing but repetitions.
He asked for a new policy to overcome the crisis,
a policy which took account of the new geo-
griphical circumstances and the social
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problems. Sir Douglas Dodds-Patker (C,
Gg) claimed that the General Report was an
interestine document for the new members. He
stressed tTre need for more effective activity on
the oaft of the European Parliament. Mt. Cifa-
relli (5, I) pointed to the responsibility and
weiehi of thle oarties in European politics' In
the "European Parliament we sh'ould riot be afraid
to name-those responsible for the various aisis
situations. Mr Nbrmanton (C,GB) highlighted
the value of a common indusuial policy which
had not been mentioned in the Rossi report, but
which was crucially significant in relation to
Great Britain's continuid membership of the
EEC.

The President of the Commission, Mr Ortoli,
speaking at the close, dealt with the various
ciiticisms of the procedure for debating the
General Report. He declared that even in this
crisis year some reflection on past events was of
value. Since it did not have the executive auth-
ority the Commission could not be held responsi-
ble for the present difficulties; like Parliament, it
was trying to grapple with the problems. He
urged the House to convey the Community
problems into the national Parliaments; the crisis
gave us the chance to give fresh thought to the
question of how Europe's future was to be
designed.

In the Resolution it was primarily noted that the
deeper roots of the crisis now besening the
Community were to be sought not only in the
considerable change in the world economic and
monetary system but also in an excesiively
technical approach in the process of European
construction and in the weakening of the politi-
cal role of the Community's institutions. The
failure to carry out the commitrnents made at the
1,972 and 1.973 Summit Conferences was dis-
turbing because of its effect on public opin-
ion. The House considered that action is
required in the following areas in order to
provide a fresh impetus:
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(0 Democratization and Community Efficaciry:
by strengtheni4g thq authority of ttre European
Parliament and its direct election; by the Com-
mission and the Council returning io the tasks
assigned to them under the Treary.

(ii) Intensification of the Economic and Mon-
etary Union: by a renun to Community disci-
pline in the monetary secror and through effec-
tive coordination of national economiCpolicies
to combat the grave problem of inflation;'

(iii) Reaffirmation of European Solidarity and
Identity: by strengthening political cooperition,
ena.bling the.Community to speak econbmically
and politically with one voice in the majoi
international groups.

Effeas of the [6lian trade restrictions
(14 May)

2403. The Italian Government's measures ro
improve the Italian economy' and their effect on
intra-Community trade were the subiect of four
Oral Questions from the Socialist Group and
two other M.P.s to the Commission and Council,
which were dealt with in the House.

Oral Questions with debate on behalf of the Socialist
Group were put by Mr Fellermaier (G), Mr Van der
Hek (NL) and Mr Wohlfahrt (L):

'1. Is it possible to reconcile the measures the Italian
Government has just taken to repair the state of the
economy with the provisions of the Treary of Rome,
and in particular with Arricles 108 and 109?

2. Does the Council consider that a sudden crisis has
oveftaken the lralian balance of payments? Are the
Italian measures such as to c..luse ai linle disturbance
as possible to rhe functioning of the Common Market?

3. Does the Council consider that these Italian
measures are an efficient means of restoring economic
equilibrium in that counrry? -

4. !7hat are rhe reasons for the deterioration of the
economic siruation in Italy? Vhat measures has the
Council alr-eady proposed to improve the siruation,
and what, if any, were the results?-
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5. Does the Council consider that these Italian
measFes are -likely to have serious repercussions on
the future of the Common Marketi If so, what
action does the Council intend to take ro ensure that
the Italian measures are abolished as soon as possible,
and to prevenr undesirable effecs on rh. conduct of
other Member States?

6. Does the Council consider that unilateral de-
cisions by Member States can only be avoided when
the Commission finally takes energetic measures ro
bring about economic and monetary union?'

Oral Question without debate from Mr Scon- Hop-
kins (C, GB) to the Commission:

'The Commission is asked what steps are beine taken
to ensure the free flow of trade in ri'reat and liiestock
berween Italy and the remaining eight Member States
of the EEC, and will the Commission define the term
"raw material" as it applies to meat and livestock
mentioned in the Italian Government's communiqu6
of 30 April 7974?'

Oral Quesrion without debate from Mr Friib (C-D, G)
to the Commission:

'1. Does the Commission consider the unilateral
measures which the Italian Government took recently
and which seriously hamper the free movement oi
goods qithin the Communiry compatible with the
letter and spirit of the EEC Treaty?

2. Does the Commission feel that these measures will
enable Italy to solve its economic difficulties in the
foreseeable fumre?

3. What possibilities does the Commission see of
p-rotecting particularly hard hit branches of industry in
the other Member States against adverse effects, oi of
opening up additional outlets for them outside the
Communiry?

4. Vhat repercussions does the Commission foresee
for the agricultural sector, particularly the milk and
meat industries of those,parts of the Community
whose production has_ hitherto been geared to Itali,
with a view to contributing towards an intra-Com'-
munity solution to that country's supply problems?

I Points 1101 to 1107.
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5. In the Commission's opinion could the measures
taken bv the Italian Governhent have been avoided if
the Communiry had in the past made greater progress
towards economic and monetary union?'

For the Socialist Group, Mr Fellermaier spoke to
the Questions which with Mr Yan der Hek and
Mr Wohlfahrt, he had put to the Commission
and Council. The Italian measures were to be
resarded as a svmDtom of the overall renational-
izi-tion pro.eri in' the Community; the Italian
Government was therefore not to be singled out
for blame.

The speaker could see the reason for this resur-
gence-of nationalism, which began when France
iiisassociated herself from the currency 'snake',
in the failure of all the Member States' govern-
ments to agree on ioint short-term economic
action. Only economic and monetary union
could halt the disintegration of the Community;
the Italian measures were therefore to be re-
earded as a distress simal which via the national
f,arliamens must be ilearly relayed to the Bov-
ernmens. At all events the Italian Government
must follow the recommendations of the Com-
mission in stabilizing its balance'of paymens.

Mr Scon-Hopkins thought that the grounds for
Italy's action were the rising prices and trade
deficit on the meat market. The effects of the
intra-Communitv meat trade were not to be
underestimated.' A sh,rinkage in the volume of
trade benveen Germany, Italy and the Nether-
lands was especially to be feared. Owing to the
poor scope 

-for 
sioring meat, the prpssure of

iupply wbuld be increased on other markets
especially in Great Britain. This would aggra-
vate the difficulties for British farmers and would
mean higher meat prices for the consumer.

Mr Friih iustified his question with concern that
the flow of trade in the Community could be
disturbed. After all the trouble, especially in
southern Germany, over integrating agriculture,
hopes in the common markei would be dashed
anil feelings would be aroused which might lead
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to a distorted trade flow. The speaker warned
asainst the daneers of imitation. It was cru-
.i'rllu irnrortant io clarifv the question as to how
far imports from third countries, additional
quantitits of meat via Germany to Italy, were
being forwarded and to what extent Italy was
herself imponing meat from East European
countries.

Vice-President Haferkamp of the Commission
oointed out that 

'since 
ihe Paris Summit the

^Commission had been putting forward Proposals
for ioint resistance asainst inflation in order to

"noid 
diu.rce approacTres which would inevitably

lead to divergeht political economies among the
Member States. 

-The 
Council had approved

these orinciples but not adhered to them.
Moreover .aily in the year the Commission had
warned aeainst usine the oil crisis as an excuse
for devaluation an"d uade restrictions. The
Council had accepted this analysis but not drawn
the conclusions from it.

Mr Haferkamp rye.nt on to say that the Italian
measures were $vmg cause for alarm because

basic orinciples iuch-as the customs union and
the agiicultiral market which had so far been

regariled as sacrosanct were now- being compro-
mlsed, thus constituting a direct th,reat of disinte-
gration. The guarantie regulations could not
6v themselves lead to an improvement in the
bllance of paymens; Italy 'had to make a

national effort'to curb the'dilation of overall
demand and bring down the inflation spiral to
acceotable oropor-tions. The Commission had
madf firm iecohmendations to ltaly on interest,
credit and budgetary policy. It would also set a

deadline for iitroduiing the measures on the
agricultural market and would propose alterna-
ti-ve solutions such as suspending frontier com-
pensatory amounts or ilevaluing the 'green'
Lta. hi any case, the Commission would take
care that these special Italian measures were
limited in time and remained under Community
control. Commenting on the overall economic
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context, Mr Haferkamp said that everyone had
been living above his means and that it was now
time to cut the $owth rate of private consump-
tion. It was now only a question of whether the
Member States and their citizens were prepared
to make this sacrifice.

The President-in-Office of the Council,Mr Apel,
the German Parliamentary Secretary of Stite,
accused those criticizing the Council and Mem-
ber States' governmens of 'European Schizo-
phrenia' because in the Europear House they
gave vent to their anger over inflation and the
steadily deteriorating economic situation whilst
in the national parliamens their demands were
helping to dilate the national budges. Dealing
with the specific Italian problem, he concedeil
that criticism of the Council's inertia was fair
comment. In the face of this inabiliw to take a
decision it was up ro rhe Commissioir'to show
what it could do'. There was a big difference
between the Italian measures and 

-the 
action

taken in Denmark. Admittedly neither counrry
had consulted the Community before ratif.ying
their decisions. Nevertheless the Danish meas-
ures to increase taxes on consumer goods could
not be eqgate{ with the Italian guaiantee regu-
lation. This latest developmeni could not -be

labelled as 'renationalization': it simplv wenr to
show. that .ey9ryone was dumping his'problems
onto hrs nerghbours.

The question of who was to blame for the
Community's tribulations set off an argument
betrneen the Council representative and several
M.P.s. Mr Bemand (C-D, B) rebutted Mr Apel's
attempt to deflea criticisms of the Council and
Commission onto the Parliament. The Italian
measures were the result of the Commission's
lethargy and the Council's lack of political
resolve. Like Mr Bertand, Mr Scbolten (C-D,
NL) on behalf of the Christian Democrats urged
the Commission to look for a 'Community'
solution but which would take discipline and
solidarity on the part of the Member States, since
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the impact of the energy crisis would rebound
onto other countries.

For the Socialist Group, Mr Lange (G) con-
tended that the Member governmens and their
Council representatives were neither able nor
willing to cirrry out a common policy. The
European Parliament, the weakest Community
body, must tdke the opportuniry to put forward
proposals for the ioint exercise oI legislative
powers by the Council and Parliament and for
reinforcing the Commission's position. Mr
Lange warned that other powers could exploit
the Community's weaknesses which could not be
eliminated by isolated action.

Mr Prmtoli (L, I) stressed the need for a
common structural policy and a Regional Devel-
opment Fund. He attacked the practices which
led to higher intervention prices for meat in Italy
as compared with those in Germany. Lord
Reay f.elt that curbs on domestic consumption
and the creation of an international credit system
offered a solution for Europe's economic
problems.

Mr Bouscb (EPD, F)'claimed that the Italian
measures not only clashed with GATT; they
harmed the customs union even more than the
exceptional measures applied by France in
L986. Mr Leonardi (COM, I) described the'
Italian action as the alarm call from a country
distinguished by the lowest per capita income
and the lowest employment level in the Com-
munity. He put responsibility for the presenr
crisis on the Council who had failed to imple-
ment a strucnrral policy.

Later in the debate Mr Radoux (S, B) rebutted
the remarks of the Council President that the
national parliaments were paftly responsi-
ble. The basic cause of the confidence crisis
was the inertia of the Council. A summit con-
ference in the second half of the year would offer
a chance to overcome the crisis provided it was
carefully prepared and inspired with the will to
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succeed. Mr Cifarelli (S, D on the other hand,
supported Mr Apel's views regarding the respon-
siliiliw of the nalional assemblies. lvlr Blumen-

fetd (C-D,G) doubted the efficacity of the Italian
decisions and the application of Article 108,
section 3 of the EEC Treaty. We had all been
living above our means and had set off a crisis of
confidence with regard to the people. Mr NoD
(C-D, I) asked for more strenuous and more
continuous action by the Council and Commis-
sion in order to stave off future chain reac-
tions. Mr John Hill (C, GB) thought that the
compensatory amounts deriving from monetary
policy decisions were the cause of the distortions
in the trade in farm products.

Mr De Koning (C-D, NL) placed the Italian
import curbs against the background of the
market for farrn- products which in the case of
meat was already coloured by an oversupply and
a stagnant demand. He asked the Commission
whether it was planning to bring in measures to
stimulate demand and promote Italy's own pro-
duction in the meat sector. Mr Brewis (C, GB)
alluded to the ill effects of the Italian restrictions
on trade in indusuial goods and asked whether
the ltalian meat trade could not be temporarily
financed out of EAGGF resources.

Mr Bersani (C-D,l) urged a resolute application
of Articles 108 and 109 of the EEC Treaty in
which clear-cut responsibility was assigned to the
Community institutions. Mr Normanton (C,
GB) said that only the establishment of a Euro-
pean Parliament vested with the necessary
powers and responsibility could ensure that the
manifold problems would be solved. Mr Con-
cas (S, I) pointed out that the impact of econ-
omic crisei always fell heavily on the workersl
Member States in a relatively sound economic
situation must feel themselves duty bound to grve
a hand to their endangered parmers instead of
thinking of reprisals.

In his concludine remarks the President of the
Council Mr Apefded to clarify the concensus of
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opinion which emerged concerning the Italian
measures. But he still maintained that the
national problems could be uaced to the dispar-
ate finaniial policies of the Member States which
had been decisively endorsed by the . parlia-
ments. He saw in the Commission a decisive
and perhaps final chance for European integra-
tion. The Council was only as good as the
national interests of the national representatives
could make it.

The criticisms of the various speakers were
summarized by Vice-President Haferkamp inhrs
closing words with the comment that the Com-
mission in its Proposals to the Council had
worked from the piemise that Italy must make
appropriate efforts to put her economy in order;
thC Cbmmunity and the other Member States
must stand bv her. In this sense the Commis-
sion would *^ke full use of the scope offered by
Article 108 of the EEC Treaty. Mr Gundelacb
of the Commission confirmed this view to the
effect that the Commission's recommendations
amounted to an effective and continuous control
of the measures by the Community in close
collaboration with the Italian authorities. The
deposit regulation must be limited in time and be
relieved by measures which were to be reconciled
with the CAP. The problem of imbalances on
the meat market must be tackled globally. Even
if the Commission had proposed a modification
in the exchange rate of the 'green'Lta, compen-
satory amounts in the CAP were unfortunately
still iequired if no further progress could bL
made inthe monetary field.

Question time
(14 May)

Meetingof Community Heads of Gouernment

Question from Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker (C, GB) to
the Council: 'The Council is asked what proposals
there are for calling an ad hoc meeting of Community
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Heads of Government, in cases where Foreign Minis-
ters fail to reach agreement. What political institu-
tion is available to forecast where and when such
disagreements may arise!

2404a. The President of the Council, Mr
Apel, replied, that summit conferences were
rrsually called at the request of one or more
Heads of State or Government after agreement
with other governmenrs. But they tid not
represent a court of appeal for decisions of the
Community institutions, for which the Treaties
were the guide.

Sir Douglas observed that no headway had
apparendy been made in transferring foreigr
policy decision-making to the Community inJti-
tutions. The Council President acknowledged
that a link was needed benueen general foreign
policy and the work of the Comminity.

Lord, Chelwood (C, GB) asked when could the
Foreign Ministers' Conference be expected to be
included within the Communiw institu-
tions. The Council President recomize.d the
need for the Council of Foreign Ministers to
become an institution where predominandy the
maior issues of foreign policy would be diicus-
sed. He asked members to use their influence in
their own countries so that this objeaive could
be achieved.

Relations betw een th e Europ ean
P arliarnent and P ortugal

Question from Mr Patiin (5, NL) to the Commission:
'In the recent talks between some Members of the
Commission and the Portuguese socialist, Mario
Soares, were -relations between the EEC and Portugal
discussed and if so what information can the Comm-is-
sion give?'

2404b. Vice-President, Sir Christopher
Soames, welcomed the plans of the Pornrguese
junta to install a democratically elected govern-
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ment and advocated closer relations benveen the
Community and Pornrgal.

Mr_ Patiin asked Sir Christopher whether in his
talk with Mr Soares, any 

-ideas 
had already

developed on future relatiohs with the Commun-
ity in the form of an association or somethins
like it. Sir Christopher replied that it had beeil
essentially a private convCrsation on which he
did not want to give any further details. He
said that the question from llr Fellermaier (S,D)
about firm prepararions by the Commission for
eventual future negotiations was a hypothetical
one. Mr Jobnstoz (L, GB) asked whether the
new conditions in Portugal did not in the Com-
mission's view iustify the Community taking the
initiative. Sir Chrisiopher said the question was
premature.

Law of tbe sea

Question from Mr Breutis (C, GB) to the Commission:
'Vill the Commission report on progress made in
connection with the adoption of the common policy
on marine law by Member States and thereby-other
related questions?;

Question from Mr Concas (S, I) to the Commission:
'On the basis of the maior Directives and guidelines in
the Commission's Memorandumr to the iouncil, was
it possible to reach agreement on a common attitude
by the Communiry and the Member States during the
Conference?'

24Mc. Sir Christopher Soames replied that
the Commission was hoping that the Council
would adopt its Memorahdum as the basis for
joint action. Mr Brgwig (C, GB) in a sup-
plementary question asked what the Commissi6n
thought of extending the territorial warers to a
zone of 200 miles and the impact of this on rhe
fishery economy. Sir Christ6pher replied that
the Commission favoured maintaining the 12
mile zone but with stronger controlling righs

I Bull. EC 3-1974, point2323.
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within the 200 mile zone. Mr Seefeld (S, DK)
asked the Commission what form its participa-
tion in the Conference on the Law of the Sea was
going to take.

In reply Sir Christopher said he believed that all
the Member States regarded the Commission as

the appropriate representative of Community
interests. More important than the question of
'Who takes part?'was the matter of a common
viewpoint. Mr John Hill (C, GB) asked
whether since no agreement was in the offing the
Commission considered it was in a position to
put forward a viewpoint for the whole Commun-
iw and whether the Commission did not see the
eitension of fishing zones as a secure basis for a
common fishing policy. In replying Sir Chris-
topher stressed the need for a common viewpoint
without which Community participation was
poindess. The consequences for the common
fishery policy should be considered after the
Conference.' Mr Labaa (S, NL) asked whether
the Commission was aware of the common
viewpoint of the Netherlands and the Soviet
Union with regard to maintaining the 12 mlle
zone and whether agreement had prevailed in the
Commission. Sir Christopher stressed that
agreement in the Commission was voiced in the
document which had been laid before the
House. At all events the Commission did not
claim always to be right. Mr Conus (S, I) in a
supplementary question asked whether the Com-
mission could undertake to keep Parliament
regularly informed concerning the third Confer-
ence on the Law of the Sea and especially on the
way in which European identity had been dis-
played. Sir Christopher agreed to this.

Economic situation of the Community
(15 May)

Commission Memorandum to the Council on adapt-
ing the economic policy guidelines of the Community
for 7974 (Report by Mr Bouscb, EPD, F)
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2405. The rapponeur, Mr Bousch, summa-
rized why the Economic and Monetary Affairs
Committee considered the proposed meas-
ures to combat inflationary trends to be inad-
equate. For the Christian Democrat Group, Mr
Notenboom (NL) supported the Bousch
report. For the Socialists, Mr Norgaard (DK)
stressed the need for a common economic policy
which would prevent the Communiry being
endangered time and again as a result of the
balance of payments deficits of some coun-
tries. Fbr the Communist and Allied Group,
Mr Leonardi (l) contended that the proposed
measures would be ineffeaive as long as national
economic policy was determined by the interess
of the private sector. For the Conservatives, Mr
Normanton (GB) felt that the key to a successful
monetary, financial and industrialpolicy was the
political resolve to achieve the political
union. Mr Cifarelli (S,I) urged the Commission
to keep the attention of the Member States'
governments constantly focussed on the Com-
munity's economic needs.

For the Commission, Vice-President Haferkamp
said that the Commission's main idea was to get
the growth rates of private consumption below
that of gross national products. This would
release the resources needed to further the effort
in invesgnents and exporB. Nominal incomes
everywhere had to rise more slowly if more
inflation and further problems over the balances
of payments was to be avoided. At all events
the immediate aim was to prevent the Commun-
ity from drifting further apart and then to try to
bring the various groups together again.

In the Resolution Parliament regretted that the
Commission's Recommendations largely reflect-
ed the economic policy measures planned by the
Member States rather than the needs of the
Community. It was noted that the Council had
not adhered to the provisions contained in the
Council Decision of 18 February 1974 on attain-
ing a high degree of convergence in the economic
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policies of Member States. The House felt that
the Commission's view of the employment situa-
tion was over optimistic and that the problem of
restructuring production had been inadequately
tackled by both the Commission and the Mem-
ber States.

Proteaing Europe's culturd heritage
(13 May)

2406. Arguing the case for her repoft on the
Resolution motion moved by Mr Prernoli (I) for
the Liberal and Allied Group and concerning the
protection of Europe's cultural heritage, Lady
Elles (C,GB) pointed out that European identity'
found its most secure basis in the culturil
heritage binding the European peoples which we
must do our utrnost to preserve:

In the debate Mr Broeksz (NL) speaking for the
Socialist group stressed the importance of pre-
serving the cultural monuments for future gener-
ations. He referred in particular to the respon-
sibility of the national governments and regional
administrative bodies and said the basic problem
was finance. For the Liberal and Allied Group,
Mr Premoli (l) took as an example his counuyrs
need to 'democratize' the cultural heritage,
meaning that it be brought into daily life by
installing works of art in public buildings. He
warned against nationalism in cultural
affairs. Mr Cifarelli (S, D urged the Council to
work together with the Council of Europe and
stressed the urgenry of harmonizing taxaiion in
the cultural field and the need for measures to
prevent the illegal importing and uansfer of
cultural goods.

Vice-President Scarascia Mugnozza said that the
Commission was ready to examine Parliament's
Proposals. Preservation of our cultural heritage
was a task which went beyond the scope of the
Community; it mainly involved the governments
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and the regional administrations. The Commis-
sion's iob could be to provide an impetus and
coordinate action.

In the Resolution Parliament highlighted the
value of drawing up an inventory of the
Ewopean cultural heritage.and of educating the
younger generation towards a greater apprecia-
tion of cultural works, both ancient and
modern. The House appreciated the work done
up to now at State regional level and urged the
Member States' governments to inaease and
promote the activity still further. The House
welcomed the organization in 1975 by the Coun-
cil of Europe of a 'European architecnrral-
heritage year' and the formation within the
Commission of trvo new administrative units:
the 'Environment and Consumer Protection
Deparunent' and the 'Cultural Problems Div-
ision'.
The House hoped that questions of common
cultural interest would be taken up by the
Council. The Commission was asked to put
forward Proposals on the following: removaf of
administrative barriers hampering the exchange
of cultural works; harmonization of fiscal
arrangements; creation of a Fund for the restor-
ation of cultural monuments; action against
illegal traffic in works of art. The House also
suessed the value of the LINESCO Convention
signed in November 7970 concerning measures
to prohibit and prevent the import, export and
transfer of illicidy acquired cultural goods.

Consumer protection
(13 May)

Commission Proposal to tbe Council for a prelbninary
Communi,ty programrne for consumer information
and protectioz (Report by Mr Bersani, C-D, I)

2407. The rapporteur approved the Com-
mission's proposed programme. Besides con-

I Declaration on the European ldentity. Bull. EC
12-1973, point 2501.
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taining specific measures it also envisaged a
global policy as called for by the Paris Summit
Conference. He welcomed the initiative to
amplify the consumer organizations which
except in some individual Member States were
poorly developed.

For the Christian Demoaat Group, Mr Schohen
(NL) approved the Commission Proposal. He
referred to the three pillars of consumer policy:
prices, consumer protection and consumer inlor-
mation. Information had to be objective mean-
ing that it must not generate any distortion of
cohpetition to the disadvantage of smaller
undertakings. For the Socialiss, Mr Orab (G)
endorsed ihe proposed programme and its
priorities althoug[ the Commission's Proposal
was somewhat vigue and should be more cfearly
itemized. At this time of crisis a sound consu-
mer policy could well bring the Community
nearer the people. Speaking for the EPD
Group, Mr Laudrin (F) also supponed the prin-
ciples of the consumer protection programme.

Vice-President Scarascin Mugnozza said that the
Commission felt that the consumer as a respon-
sible citizen was entided to share in the life of the
Community. To this end, both the Community
and the MemberStates must suppoft the consu-
mer organizations which today were still inade-
quate.

In the Resolution the House urged the Commis-
sion to supplement its programme priorities on
various points: Community legislation on health
and safety must be considerably amplified over
the next three years; guarantees on consumer
goods must respect certain minimum require-
ments; advertising must indicate the main
soecifications of the oroduct. The House also
.'.ll.d fot a draft Dtective laying down con-
ditions for hire-purchase and consumer credit.
There was also h need for a Community-wide
service to deal free of charge with consumer
complaints, advice and redress. Parliament con-
sidered that a basic Directive on informative
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labelling was required. Misleading packaging
must be prohibited. Efforts must be mdde to
ensure that at least as much time is devoted to
consumer information as to television advertis-
ing. The. Commission,should also promote the
comparative testing of products so that any
harmonization of laws would be based on the
most advanced legislation.

Miscellaneous

Quality r equir ements f or absfi action
of drinkingwater
(13 May)

Commission Proposal to tbe Council for a Directiue
on the quality required of surface utater intended for
tbe abstraction of drinking water in the Member
States (Report by Mr Premoli, L,l\

2408. Mr Pretnoli highlighted the value of the
proposed measures which represent an initial
application of the Community's 1973 action
piogramme for protecting the environment and
ihe 

- supply of drinking water and water for
agricultural and industrial use, in view of the
increased water consumption in every quar-
ter. He particularly warned against the dangers
of radioactivity.

For the Christian Democrat Group, Mr Jahn (G)
said that he was basically in agreement with the
Commission's Proposal. He urged that the obli-
gation on Member States to consult their part-
ners should be extended to cover overall statu-
tory provisions. Mr Scol-Hopkins Scott-HoP-
kins GB) brought up the question of the proces-
sins and re-use of waste water and its limitations
and'mentioned the moral problems of publicly
available additives for drinking water (fluorine,
for example). Mr No? (C-D, I) said that the
proprob-
be considered in isolation. They were inextri-
cably linked.
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Vice-President Scarascia Mugnozzt of the Com-
mission pointed out that in is Proposals the
Commission had taken Article 235 of. the EEC
Treaty (activity in the Community in fields not
covered by the Treaty) as its basis in order to
determine whether there acnrally was sufficient
political will among the Member States to apply
Article 235 and in order ro consulr Pai[ia'-
ment. He endorsed the House's suggestions.

In its Resolution Parliament approved the Com-
mission's proposed Directive but with the fol-
l-owing reservations: (a) provision must be made
for the discharge of nuclear power-station wastes
at a safe distance from the points of abstraction
of water intended for drinking; (b) limits should
be set on the radioactivity level of such water by
laying down Community standards; (c) water
which did not meet the minimum requirements
may not be used as drinking water, even tempor-
arily; (d) quality .musr. be more frequently ind
more stnctly monrtored.

Testing pharmaceuticals
(15 May)

Amendments to the Commission Proposals to the
Council for Directiues on approximating Member
States' lauts on (i) analytical, pharmaceuiical, toxo-
logical and clinical standards aid protocols in respect
of the testing of proprietary medicinal products, gi) on
publicity and package leaflets for sdme and (iii) on
colouring adiitiue_s uthi,cb may be added to pro-
prietary medicinal products (Report by Mr Delh
Briotta, S,l\

2409. Parliament approved the Commission's
Proposals.

Protection of wild birds
(15 May)

2410. In speaking to his Oral Question with-
out debate on prorecting migratory wild birds,
Lord Chelwood (C, GB) referred to the example
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of the Council of Europe which had already
anacked this problem. Millions of these bird's
were slaughtered every year especially in the
Mediterranean countries. Lorf Chelwood
urggd that the shooting and capture of wild birds
and their importation into other countries should
be closely controlled by gommunity statutory
regulatioris. He asked'foi information on thl
results of the investigation assigned to the Com-
mission.

Vice-President Haferkamp said that the Commis-
sion had had the whole maner investieated
through a study contract with the Frankurt
Zoologtcal Society headed by Professor Grzi-
mek.. The Commission would make the results,
expected for July this year, known to Parliament
and the public and, if need be, would propose
Community regulations.

Council

During May the Council held two sessions
devoted to general matters and agricul-
ture.' The session on agriculture scheduled for
2l May was postponed until 4 June.

285th Session-General matters
(Brussels, T May 1974)

2 86th Session-Agriculture
(Brussels, T May 7974)

2477. Presidents: Mr Fridqicbs, Minister of
Economy, Mr Apel, Parliamentary Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, Mr Ertl,Federal Minis-
ter of Agriculture (Germany).

I For the various issues examined during the Council
sessions, see the relevant Chapters of this number of
the Bulletin.
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From the Commission: Nk Ortoli, President, Mr
Haf erkamD, Sir Ch,ristopher Soatnes, Vice-Presi-
dedts, lvk- Sp inelli, Mr Bor s ch ette, Mr D ahr end-
orf , lllr Thonson, Mr Gundelacb, Mr Cheysson,
Members.

Member Stntes' Gouernments were represented
by: Mr Yan Eklande, Foreign Minister, Mr
Lauens, Minister of Agriculture (Belgium); Mr
Guldberg, Foreign Minister, Mr Kofoed, Minis-
ter of Aericulture and Fisheries, Mr Cbrrstettserr,
Secretari of State for Foreign Affairs, Mr Han-
sez. Se&etarv of State foi Economic Affairs
(Denmark); Nh Friderichs, Minister of Economy-,
Mr Eal,'Minister of Agriculture, Nk Apel,
Parliamentary Secretary of Sate for Foreigr
Affairs, Mr Robr, Secretary of State for Agicul-
ture, Mr Poehl, Financial Secretary of State, Mr
Schiecht,secretary of State for Economic Affairs
(Germany); Mr lobert, Foreign Minister, Mr
Marcelliit, Minisier of Agriculture and Rural
Development,lvlr Denianz, Secretary of State at
the Mi-nistry of Agriculture and Rural Develop-
ment (France); Mi Clinton, Minister of Agricul-
rure and Fisheries, Mr Keati.ng, Minister of
Trade and Industry (Ireland); Mr Moro, Foreign
Minister, Mr Colombo, Treasury Minister, &1r
Bi.saglia, Minister of Agriculture, Mr Pedini,
Under-Secretary of State for Foreigr Affairs
(ltaly); Mr Thorn, Foreign Minister, Mr Ney,
Minister of Agriculture (Luxembourg); Mr Van
der Stnel, Foreign Minister, Mr Yan der Stee,

Minister of Agriculture, Mr Lubbers, Minister
for Economic fufairs, Mr Brinkhorst, Secretary
of State for Foreign Affai's (Netherlands); Mr
Callaghan, Foreign and C rmmonwealth Sese-
tary, Mr Shore,sicretary of State for Trade, Mr
Peirt, Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, Mr Hanersley, Minister of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs (United
Kingdom).

The truo meetings were held paftly in parallel
and pardy in ioint session. Most of the pro-
ceediirgs on 'general matters'were devoted to the
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measures taken by the Italian Government. The
meeting of Ministers of Agriculture deal.t solely
with airangements to be made in the farming
sector in the wake of the Italian measures.

lulian tneasures: The Council made a thorough
review of the situation in the Community follow-
ins the Italian Government's action to restabilize
thE b"l"no. of payments. The Ministers of
Agriculture took a hird look at the conseguences
foi the farming sector. Having stipglated that it
would resume its scrutiny of all the Commis-
sion's Recommendations during the session of
4 June, the Council took note of the Commis-
si6n's intention to take a Decision based on
Article 108, section 3 of the EEC Treaty.

Nesotiations with the ACP iutes: The Council
got"dor"n to a broad discussion on the status of
negotiations with the African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries. Various measlues were con-
templated for speeding up the adoption of fur-
thei negotiatory Directives. So that the necess-

ary arrangements could be adopted before its
next session, the Council asked the Committee of
Permanent.Representatives to finalize as swiftly
as possible the terms of the negotiatory Direaive
on the scheme to be applied to Community
impors of farm products from the ACP coun-
tries. It was understood that the Directive
would be approved through the written proce-
dure as soon as agreement was reached between
the delegations.

Relations witb Suu-trading auntries: The
Council reiterated that from how on any trade
negotiations must be led by the Commun-
ity] The Community was willing to embark on
such negotiations with any State-trading country
who wished to do so.

Subblemmtam and Correctiue Budset No 1: The
Cduncil consiiered the preliminarf aratt of the
Supplementary and Corrbctive Budget No 1 sub-
.itdba by the'Commission. It wai decided not



Commission Commission

to draw up a draft on that basis. Temporary
arrangements were adopted to meet the Commis-
sion's requirements.'

The Council also reviewed the following maners:
(i) Regional policy.

(ii) The proposed Decision to introduce a prior
consullation procedure for' Cooperation Ainee-
mene between Member States and non-member
countries.

(iii) The budgetary powers of the European
Parliament.

In conclusion the Council formally adopted the
Decision to issue Directives to the Commission
for negotiating a Guarantee Agreement between
the EAEC, the United Kingdonr-and the IAEA.

Commission

Aaivities

24L2. The Commission held five meetings in
May. Among the maior issues dealt with were
the Italian measures and the energy policy.

The Commission's proceeding;s were dominated
by the Italian measures brought in to stabilize
the balance of paymens. Since the Council at
its meeting of 7 May was unable to reach
agreem€nt on the mutual aid proposed by the
Commission, the latter assumed the resporisibil-
ities which devolve on it under Artitle 103,
paragraph 3 of the EEC Treaty., The Commis-
sion also examined the fiscal measures decided
by the Danish Government.

Regarding energy the Commission completed its
work on the 'new strategy' for Community
qnergiy policy and adopted "a general Memoran-
dum and several Proposals., A repoft was also
adopted conqrning 

-the 
effects oI the energy

crisis on the Community employment situation.o
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Concerning exceptional action for the benefit of
the developing counuies hardest hit by the
increased prices of oil and raw materiali, the
Commission proposed ro the Council thai the
Community declare itself willine to oarticioateCommunity declire iself willing to participate
with a surir of 500 million doliars lor t*,.Iu.with a surir

tselt willmg to Partlopate
million dollars for twtlve

months.

President Ortoli's visit
to the United Kingdom

2413. The President of the Commission, Mr
Frangois-Xavier Onoli, went to London on
13 May 1974 at the invitation of the British
Foreign and- Commonwealth Secretary, Mr
James Callaghan.

Mr Onoli talked with the Prime Minister, Mr
Harold -Wilson, and as well with Mr Callaghan
and other members of the British Govern-
ment. He also met the Leader of the Oppos-
ition, Mr Edward Heath, the former Piimer
Minister.

Departmental organization

2414. The Commission appointed Mr Jean-
Alben Dinhespiller as Deputy Direaor-General
of the Joint Research Centre, responsible for the
Ispra establishment.

The following have also been appdinted by the
Commission: Mr Norbert Koch and Mr Bernard
Paulin as Legal Advisers in the Legal Ser-
vice. Mr Paul Graff as Head of Division (Mar-
ket Access) in the Directorate-General of Trans-
pon and Mr Giuseppe Valentini as Head of
Division (Preparation of R & D programmes,

' Bull. EC l-1974, point 2464.2 Points 1101 to 1107.3 Poins l20l to 1212 and225l to 2255.o Point 2208.
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R 6{ D projects of Community interest, inter-
service sectoral groups, secretariat of the CST,
secretariat of COST studies) in the Direaorate-
General of Research, Science and Education. Mr
Pie;:c Ohlmannhas been assigned to the post of
Head of Division (Capital Markes) in the Direc-
torate-General of Economic and Financial
Affairs.

Court of Justice

New Cases

Case 28l741ommission Official vs. the Com-
mission

2415. This is an appeal to quash a Commis-
sion Decision which refused the plaintiff entide-
ment to the payment of the 'volontariat'
allowance on the basis of Article 42 of.the ECSC
Treary and which set the terms for conversion of
sums due.

Case 30174-4ommission Official vs. the Com-
mission

2476. As a follow-up to an initial appeal
(Case 4/74)' this petition concerns the validity of
the Commission's implied decision to dismiss the
plaintiff's objections concerning the termination
of his duties under the 'volonttriat'. The pet-
ition was backed by a claim for damages against
financial loss suffered as a result of the termin-
ation.

Case 3l.|7{Pubblico Ministero italiano vs. Mr
Filippo Galli

2417. On 13 May 1,974 the Rome Pretore
filed a request with the Court of Justice for a
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preliminary ruling on the compatibility of the
price-freezing scheme in ltaly with the Articles of
the EEC Treaty covering the free movement of
goods and the CAP. This refers particularly to
products subiea to the joint organization of the
cereal and oils and fats market.

Case 3ll7LEntry in the Commercial Register
of the firm Haaga GmbH, Stuttgan

2418. Having to rule on a legal point, the
Bundesgerichtshof filed a request on 14 May
L974 with the Court of Justice for a preliminary
ruling. It wanted to know whether under the
German law on limited liability companies,
amended after the first Council Directive on
coordinating company law,' and when the
Articles of such a company authorize the
appoinunent of one or several direaors (96r-
ants), it must be declared in the commercial
register, in addition to the system of representa-
tion applicable if several direaors are appointed,
that when only one director is appointed, he

.alone 
represents the company.

Case 3317*Mr J.H.M. van Binsbergen, Beesel,
vs. Bestuur van de Bedrijfsvereniging voor de
Metaalnijverheid, The Hague

2419. On 15 May 1974 the Cenuale Raad
van Beroep filed a request with the Court of
Justice for a preliminary ruling on the direa
applicability of futicles 59 and 50 of the EEC
Treaty (freedom to offer services) and on inter-
pretation of those Artides, in particular the last
sentence of Anicle 60.

Case 34lTLRoquette Frdres S.A., Lestrem vs.
the French Government represented by the Cus-
toms Administration

1 Bull. EC l-1974, point 2445.

'z OJ L65 of 74.3.7968.
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2420. As a follow-up to a claim for damages
against the Commission (Case 26/74),'the Lille
Appeal Court (uibunal d'instance) filed a request
with the Court of Justice on L5 May 1974 for a
preliminary ruling on interpretation of Anicle 4a
in the Council Regulation 974171 of. l2May
1,971, concerning shoft-term economic poliry
measrues to be taken in agriculture following the
temporary widening of certain Member States'
currency f lucnration margins.'

Case 3517{Nliance nationale des mutualit6s
chr6tiennes, Brussels vs. Mr Thomas Rzepa,
P6ronnes-lez-Binche

2427. In a legal action over the repetition of
payments made in error (invalidjry insurance
benefits), the Mons Labour Tribunal filed a
request. with the Court of Justice on 24 May
t974 for a preliminary ruling on the time
limitation in Community law.

Case 3617L(1) Mr B.N.O. Walrave, Loenen
aan de Vecht, and (2) Mr L.J.N. Koch, Uuecht,
vs. (1) Association Union cycliste inrernationale,
Geneva, (2) Koninklijke Nederlandsche Wielren
Unie, The Hague, and (3) Federacion Espaffola
Ciclismo, Madrid

2422. The furondissementsrechtbank of
Utrecht dealing with a legal action over a pro-
vision in the rules for the world championships
of the Union cycliste international, which stipu-
lates that in races with a Derny machine the
pacemaker must be of the same nahonality as the
cyclist, filed a request with the Court of Justiceo\ 2! May 1974 for a preliminary ruling on
whether that provision conrravened Anicle 48 of
the EEC Treaty and the Regulation l6L2/68 of
15 Oaober 1,968 (free movement of workers
within the Community)' or was out of line with
either futicle 7 or futicle 59 of the Treaty.
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Case 37|7{Commission Official vs. rhe Com-
mission

2423. This is an appeal for the granting of
indemnity allowance.

Judgmens

Case 4lTtFirma J. Nold, Kohlen- und Bau-
stoffgrosshandlung, Darmstadt, vs. rhe Commis-
slon

2424. On 31 January 1973 a German firm
had lodged an appeal with the Court of Justice
to quash the Commission Decision of 2l Decem-
ber 7972 on authorization of the new selling
rules for the Ruhrkohle ('handelsregelun[
Ruhr')o and on a claim for damages againsi
prejudice suffered. It also asked for a eourt
order to stay execution of the contested De-
clslon.

In its Decree of.1.4 May 7974,the Court entirely
rejected the appeal as unfounded. But thb
Court did reiterate in the Decree that it was
prepared to guarantee effective protection for
basrc nghts.

Joint Cases 1,60, L67 and 1,7017i-Miles Druce
& Co. Ltd., High Wycombe, vs. the Commission

2425. A British company had lodged an
appeal with the Court of Justice to quish the
Commission's Decision of 18 July 1973, declar-
ing that it was not authorized to take temporary
protective measures against the repurchase of
that company's capital shares by another British
firm. Miles Druce had also lodged nvo appeals

I Bull. EC 3-1974,point2442.
' OJ L 110 of 18.5.1971.t OJ L257 of 19.10.1968.n OJ L 120 ot 7.5.1973.
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against negligence on the part of the Commission
in that the laner by refusing to take the action
requested had not discharged its obligations
under the ECSC Treaty.

With its Order of 28 May 1,974 the Court suuck
these Cases from the record.

Case 772173-Commission vs. Italy

2426. On 9 October 7973, the Commission
had lodged an appeal against Italy claiming that
she hadJailed to-ilischaige her obligations under
the EEC Treaty by imposing landing charges on
goods imported by sea from Member States or
exported by air to Member States.

By the Court Order of 1 May 1974,the case was
stiuck from the record, since Italy had complied
with her obligations by approving a circular to
the competeni authorities banning the collection
of the disputed charges.

Case 1,83l7lOsram GmbH, Munich vs. Ober-
f inanzdirektion Frankf urt/Main

2427. . In a legal action over official particulars
concerning customs tariffs binding on the Ger-
man autliorities ('bindende Zolltarifauskunft')
the Bundesfinanzhof had asked the Court of
Justice on 19 November 1,973 for a preliminary
ruling on the customs classification of pressed-
glass"lenses and reflectors, infra-red tidiators
and bulbs for slide projectors.

Bv Decree of 8 Mav 1974 the Court ruled on the
.,irto*, classifications of these products.

Case 1,84173-Bestuur van de Nieuwe Algemene
Bedrijfsvereniging, Amsterdam, vs. Mr H.W.
Kaufmann, Neuwied

2428. In dealing with a legal action over the
granting of an allowance under invalidity insur-
ince, the Centrale Raad van Beroep had lodged

\
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an appeal with the Court of Justice on
21 November 1973 for a preliminary ruling on
interpretation of Article 11, parugraph 2 of.

Regulation 3 concerning migrant workers' social
security,' and with special reference to interpre-
tation of the reduction or suspension clause
stipulated by the laws of a Member State when a

benefit is cumulated with other benefits.

Bv its Decree of 15 Mav 7974 the Court ruled
t(at (i) a national provision with the purpose of
prohibiting'the cumulative gain of a sickness
insurance benefit and an invalidity insurance
benefit amounted to a reduction or suspension
clause in the sense of the abovementioned
Article; (ii) the concept of 'benefit acquired
under a scheme of another Member State' could
not be confined to the one case where the
non-cumulation clause was expressed in terms
covering the general nature of benefit acquired
under both the scheme in other Member States
and that of the Member State in question;
(iii) that the expression 'benefit acquired under a

scheme of another Member State' can refer only
to the sum acnrally disbursed as a benefit of
equal status.

Case 785l7.}-Hauptzollamt Bielefeld vs. OHG
in Firma H.C. K<inig, SteinhagenlWestphalia

2429. In a legal action on impon levies on
aromatized alcohol from Belgium, the Bundes-
finanzhof had filed a request with the Court of
Justice on 3 December 1973 for a preliminary
rulins on the validiw of Reeulation 7a concern-
ing tf,e registration of certaiil products on the list
of-Annex-Il of the EEC Treaty' and concerning
the determination of customs headings 22.09 A
lland,22.09 C V b.

' OJ 30 of 16.12.1958.
' OJ 7 of 3O.1.7961-
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By its Decree of. 29 May 1,974 the Court ruled
that the Regulation was valid and pronounced
on the content of the abovementiontd customs
headings.

Case 186173-Firma Norddeutsches Vieh- und
Fleischkontor GmbH, Hamburg, vs. Einfuhr-
und Vorratsstelle ftir SchlachwiEh, Fleisch und
Fleischerzeugnisse, Frankf urt/Main

2430. Dealing with a legal action over
imports of beef and veal into Germany, the
Frankfurt Verwaltungsgericht had asked the
Court of Justice on 5 December 7973 to give a
preliminary interpretation of futicle 15, par-
agraph 5a of Regulation 1373 /70 on common
terms for applying the scheme of import, export
and pre-fixing cenificates for farm products
subject to a single-price system (the problem of
completing excise import formalities).'

By its Decree of L5 May 1974, the Court ruled
that for the purpose of setting the date on which,
in the sense of futicle 15, paragraph 1a of the
above Regulation, the obligationlo import under
the certificate is considered fulfilled, icceptance
by the customs service, in the sense of Article 15,
paragraph 5a, of the document whereby the
declarer indicates his intention to put the goods
into free circulation, did not require the excise
procedure to be finally closed to the profit of the
declarer. The Court'also ruled tha[ for Article
15, paragraph 1 to apply, the goods, having been
charged to the ceftificate in compliance wilh the
provisions of Anicle 8, paragriph 2, sub-par-
agraph 2a, must have acnrally been put into free
circulation.

Case 787 /73-Mrs Odette Verbeke, n6e Calle-
meyn, Molrscron, vs. Belgium, represented by the
Ministre de la Pr6voyance sociale (Disablement
Allowances Dept.)

2431. On 7 December L973, the Tournai
Labour Tribunal, in receipt of an appeal for the
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grant of disablement allowances had filed a
request with the Court of Justice for a prelimin-
ary ruling on whether the Belgian scheme of
disablement allowances, insofar is it covers wor-
kers, falls within the application range of Coun-
cil Regulation 1,408/71'of. 74 June-197l with
respect to application of social security schemes
to wage-earning workers and their families who
relocate within the Community.'

The Labour Tribunal also wanted to know
whether this Regulation superceded the tempor-
ary European Agreement concerning social
security schemes for old age, invalidity and
survivors, which was signed in Paris on
11 December 7953 and is referred to in Article 7
of the Regulation, where it is of greater advan-
tage to the entitled parties.

By the Decree of 28 May 1974 the Court ruled
that the benefits referred to in futicle 4, Dar-
agraph 1b of Regulation 1408/71 include'tliose
laid down in national provisions granting al-
lowances for the disabled and the handicapped
insofar as those provisions cover workers in the
sense of Article 1a of this Regulation and afford
them a legally protected entitlement to such
benefits. The Court also ruled that within its
personal and material coverage Regulation
7408/71 takes precedence over ihe abovemen-
tioned Agreement to the extent that the Regu-
Iation is more advantageous for the entitled
pafties than the Agreement.

Case 79717-1-Mr R. Niemann, Miillheim, vs.
the Bundesversicherungsanstalt fiir Angestellte,
Berlin

2432. Having to rule in a case concerning
compulsory and voluntary old age and invalidity
subscriptions, the Freiburg Sozialgericht asked
the Court of Justice on 17 Decemier 1973 lor a

' OJ L 158 of 20.7.1970.
' OJ L 749 o15.7.197t.
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preliminary ruling on the compatibility of Article
28, paragraph 3, first sentence of Regulation 3
and the iompatibility of futicle L3, paragraphs
l,b and 5 of 

-Regulaiion 
4 on migrant workers'

social security,' with Anicle 5t of the EEC
Treaty.

Bv its Decree of 28 Mav 1974. the Court ruled
.t("t, insofar as Articll 28,'paragraph 3 of
Regulation 3 implies totalization of periods and
consecuuve proraung, resulting in the grant of
several benefits by different Member States, but
with a total sum lower than the worker's entide-
ment solely under the law of one Member State,
the said futicle is incompatible with Article 51 of
the EEC Treaty and ai such is henceforth in-
valid. The Court also ruled that the provisions
of futicle 13, paragraphs 1b and 5 of Regulation
4 do not cover the cases where there is maximum
pension without recourse to insurance periods in
inother Member State, so that the question on
the validity of those provisions has no point.

Case 3]7{Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle ftir Ge-
treide und Futtermittel, Frankfurt/Main, vs. Fir-
ma Pfiitzenreuter, Dusseldorf-Benrath

2433. On 11 Ianuary 1974the Buirdesverwal-
tungsgericht hadasked'the Court of Justice for a
nrel-iminarv ruline on interDretation of the term
iimportation' in tf,e sense ol Article 7, paragraph
2 oT Regulation 1.02/64 concerning import and
expoft certificates for cereals, products processed
from cereals, rice, brokens and products proces-
sed from rice,' and secondly for a preliminary
ruling on application of the provisions covering
caseiof 'force maieure' anticipated by the Regu-
lation.

Bv its Decree of 28 Mav 1'974 the Court ruled
tliat Article 7 of this Regulation does not object
to 'importation', in the iense of Article 7 being
consid-ered as the crossing of the importing
country's frontier duly recorded by the comPe-
tent customs authorities, provided that it is also

established that the goods have been decus-
tomized and put into free circulation. The
Court also ruled that Anide 8 does not lay down
a specific deadline for filling applications for the
consideration of circumstances amounting to
'force majeure', but that it does require the
importers or expofters involved to state their
casts as prompdy as possible.

Economic and Social Committee

2434. The Economic and Social Committee
held is 120th plenary session in Brussels on 29
and 30 May 1974, with the Chairman, Mr
Lappas, presiding. Mr Simonet, Vicc-President
of the Commission attended part of the proceed-
ingp. The Committee adoptCd 21 Opinions and
one study.

Opinions issued by the Comminee

Opinion on'employment and the new siu.ution in tbe
Comtnunity'

2435. In view of the new conditions prevail-
ing in the Community, which stem from both the
enErgy crisis and constandy mounting inflation,
the eommittee insisted on taking a position on
the crucial problem of employment. The
Opinion, prepared from the report by Mr
Debunne (Belgium-Workers Group) was adop-
ted unanimously apart from two abstentions.

The Committee reiterated that the right to work
must be guaranteed and emphasized that the
concept of full and better employment must be a
prime consideration in any decision on strucnrral
br technological changes.' Any economic devel-
opment must also ma-ke allowance for workers'
aims and options. The Committee insisted that
mechanismi be installed to absorb future shocks

f 
Bu,. EC s-1e74

' OJ 30 of 16.12.1958.
'z Ol126 of 5.8.1964.
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and that some Community policies might have to
revised. The Committee ilso suggeited short-
term measures which it considers imperative for
protecting employment in the Community, since
the Commission's estimates raise fears of some
reduction in working hours, cuts which would
inevitably provoke loss of iobs or partial unem-
ployment as a result of the changed sirua-
tion. In condusion the Committee appealed to
the competent authorities not to act in-isolation
with the risk of contravening Community obiec-
tives and prejudicing employment.

Proposed fifth Direaiue for coordinartng the guarun-
tees rcquired of ampanies in tbe Membet Sites, in
the sense of Article 58, section 2 of tbe Treaty, to
prolect tbe interests of both partners and tbird pirties
utith respea to tbe structure of ioint stock cottipanies
(soci,it4s anonytnes) and. the authority and responsibil-
ities of their organs

2436. In the Opinion prepared from the
repors by Mr Friederichs (Geimany-Workers
Group) and Mr De BiEvre (Belgium-Employers
Group) and adopted unanimously apart fiom
sixteen abstentions, the Committee highlighted
the existing relationships between -Member

States? laws on joint stock companies and the
stalute of the-'European ioint stock company',
pointing out the importance for the Community
of avoiding completely divergent development
between the trn o sources of legislation. 

- 
With

regard to the company organs,-the Committee
proposed that application of the t'n ofold system
be illowed in thE Member States who so fai have
only had the traditional system. This means
that the nvofold system be provided for in the
company law of ill Memb^er States and that
States with the traditional system be authorized
to maintain it alongside the trrofold system so
that companies in those countries can choose
between the tn o. Furthermore, the Opinion of
the Committee did not accept the alternative
Proposals which the Commisiion was contem-
plating with regard to worker partici-
pation. The Committee asked the Commission
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to amend and consolidate its proposed Direaive
insofar as the provisions laid down could not be
applied to a traditionally structured joint stock
company.

Proposed fir.st Council Directiue on coordination of
legal and administatiue prouisions concerning access
to the actiuity and practice of direa life insurance

Proposed Council (EEC) Directiue to abolish restic-
tions on tbe freedom of esublishment in dhea life
tnsurafrce

?437. The Opinion, prepared from the reports
by Mr De Bruyn (Belgium-General lnreresrs
Group) and Mr Peyromaure-Debord-Broca
(France-Employers Group) y3s adopted by
sixty-six votes against nine with seven absten-
tlons.

By and large the Committee approved the aims
of the proposed Directives. ii was observed
that the obligation on companies in some Mem-
ber States to transfer in reinsurance part of their
subcription to agencies designated by national
regulations could prove a serious obstacle and
that it would be advisable for Member Srates to
steadily reduce the frequency of these transfers.

Proposed Council Directiue on tbe approximation of
Member States' laws concerning thi making-up by
ytgight or uolume of prepackageiproducx lRJpoit bi
Mr L6cuyer, France-General Interests Group)

Proposed Council (EEC) Directiue on fifth amend-
ment to the Council Directiue of 27 lunc 7957
concerning approximation of legal and ad.ruinistratiue
proyyig1l utit-h respect to the frading of packaging
and labelling for dangerous substances-(Rep6rt by-Mi
Kramer, Germany-Employers Group)

Proposed Council Directiue on the approximation of
Member States' laus concerning thi mounting of
lights and light signals on motoi uehicles and iheir
trailers (Report by Mr Masprone, Italy-Employers
Group)

i
I

1
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Probosed Council Directiue on tbe apptoximation of
Meinber States' laws concerning tbe external proiec-
tions of motor uehicles (Report by Mr Masprone,
Italy-Employers Group)

ProDosed Council Directiue on tbe apqroximation of
tvteinber States' lauts concerning motor-uehicle fog
IigDts (Repon by Mr Masprone, Italy-Employers
Group)

Proposed Council Directiue on the approximation of
Meinber Sutes' lauts concerning reflex reflecting d.e-

uices on motor uehicles and tbeir trailers (Report by
Mr Masprone, Italy-Employers Group)

2438. The Committee approved the above
Proposals which come undei the elimination of
technical barriers to ffade.

ProDosed Council (EEC) Re4ulation on exemption
from CCT charges for impo* of educational, scien-
tific or cuhural material

2439. ln the Opinion prepared from the
report by Mr De- Grave 

-(Belgium-Workers

Gioup) ahd adopted unanimously, the Commit-
tee approved the proposed Regulation. F.grtl-
ine the Excise Regulations Committee, which the
Pr"oposal would b"ring into being, the Committee
felt that it should have been covered by a special
Rezulation. The Committee also hoped that a
similar Regulation would extend duty exemption
to cover 'orosthesis equipment such as Bath-
chairs and^wondered *h.ih.t exemption should
not be allowed for all materials intended for
handicapped people.

Proposed Council (EEC) Re4ulation consolidating
Regulation EEC 2142170 concerning tbe import
scheme for carf and trout

Proposed. Council (EEC) Re$ulation on Communiq
findncing of expenditure incurred by supplying agri'
cuhural products as food aid

244L. This Opinion, prepared from the repoft
bv Mr Ziilsta (Netherlands-General Interests
Group) wis unanimously adopted apart from
one abstention.

The Committee contended that the breakdown
of expenditure incurred under' the proposed
Comniunity food aid policy would yield a more
accurate assessment of the cost of the policy and
of the cost of the CAP for the products in
questions. For the outlay on food aid, it was
ionsidered advisable to maintain a schme of
advances akin to the system already running for
the EAGGF.

Proposed. Council Directiue on harmonizing leuies on
mineral oils

2442. This Opinion, prepared from the report
by Mr De BiEvie (Belgium-Employers Group)
was adopted by a maiority with rwenty votes
against and six abstentions.

The Committee approved the proposed Directive
subiect to certain observations. It particularly
depiored the slow and scrappy progress made in
fiscal harmonization.

The Committee also contended that it was more
advisable to handle the financing of measures for
protecting the environment within the span of a

general regulation rather than under a proposed
Directive of fiscal natulre.

Proposed Council Directiue amending Article 5 par-
agriph 2 of tbe Directiue of 17 July L969, conc.trnin-g
lidiiect taxation on capital formation (Report by Mr
De BiBvre, Belgium-Employers)

Proposed third Council Ditectiue concerning taxes
othir tban turnouer tax on the consumption of
manufaaured. tobaccos (Report by Mr Friederichs,
Germany-Vorkers Group)

2440. With this Opinion, prepared from the
report by Mr Clavel (France-General Interests
Gioup) the Committee approved the Commis-
sion's Proposal as it stood, with nineteen votes
against and seven abstentions.
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Economic and Social Committee

2443. I7ith these rwo unanimously adopred
Opinions, the Committee approved th6 Com'mis-
sion's Proposals.

Commission Memorandum to the Council concernins
tbe creation of a European Foundation for th"e
improuernent of liuing and working conditions; pro-
p o s e d Coun cil R e gulation

?44!.- 
'The 

_Opinio!, pr€pared from the reporr
by Mr. De Grave (Belgium-Workers Group)
was adopte4 by , maJoriry with four votes
against and three abstentions.'

The Committee approved the Commission pro-
posal but emphasized that a more prominent
place should !e.grvg-n tp the social claims repre-
sented on rhe Scientific and Technical Committee
so as to forge a close link between the uue needs
of the working world.

Propose.d Council Directiue on the quality of surface
waterc intended for the abstraction 61 drink;ng wate,
in the Member States (Report bv Mi Gavlev."United
Kingdom-Employers Group)

Draft Council resolution on tbe adaptation to techni-
cal ,progress of Dire-ctiues 

"onr"rned 
with protection

and improuement of the enuironment (Report by Mr
Ramaekers, Belgium-General Interests'Gr6up)

2445. Vith these rwo unanimously adopted
Opinions, the Committee approved th6 Cominis-
sion's Proposals.

Cotnmissio.n Repoyt to the Council on certain applica-
tjgn_ pro.blgrys of Council Regulation 1174i68 ot
30 luly ,7968 concerning_ the inioduction of a system
9t bracket .rates applicable to intra-Community road
rrerght lttutage

Proposed Council regulation amendins Resulation
1774/58 on the into-duction of a systiin of"bracket
tates

?n$ _This Opinion, prepared from the reporr
by Mr Fredersdorf (Germany-General Interests

90

Group) was adopted unanimously apan from
twelve abstentions. l7hilst wholeheaitedly ap-
proving the sueamlining of the system of fubli-
cation, the Committee could riot suppn the
Commission Proposal particularly with iegard to
private conrrac$ involving the- applicat'ion of
prices lower than the brackes and riilh resard to
the carriage of live animals.

Proposed Council Regulation on extendins Resulation
(EEC) 1174168 concerning the introdiaioln of a
syste-m of .bracket rates applicable to intra-Community
road freight haulage

2447. With this Opinion also prepared from
the report by Mr FrCdersdorf (Grnianv-Gen-
eral Interesrs Group) and adopted bv a maioriw
with eight abstentions, the Cohmitti:e aseed iir
principle with the Commission's Proposa[

Proposed Memorandum to tbe Council addressed to
tbe Member States and concerning application of the
principle of a forty-bour week aid'f-our weeks'paid
annual leaue

2448. This Opinion, prepared from the reDorr
by Miss Mackie (United- Kinedom-Workers
Group). was adopted by a miiority with five
abstentlons.

The Commiftee welcomed the proposed Recom-
mendation. But it was considered unrealistic to
require working hours to be spread in principle
over five working days, since this ignored ihe
need in ceftain industries to defini a work
schedule based on a seven-day cycle, which was
both acceptable and pracrigable: With respect
to paid leave or vacaiion, the Committee noted
that considerable variations in the number of
national holidays and other feast days from one
State to another were a maior obsticle to har-
monized progress. The Commission should
revise its Proposal to enable Member States to
allow for the number of national and religious
holidays when applying the Recomm&rda-

Economic and Social Committee
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ECSC Consultative Committee

The ECSC Consultative Committee

163rd Session

The consultative Committee met in Luxembourg
on 3 May L974 with Sir David Dauies in the
Chair.

2450. The main item on the agenda was the
review of the Forecast Steel Piogramme f.or

1974. The Commission representative recalled
that the Forecast Steel Programme drawn up in
December 1973 had not been published in the
Official Journal in compliance with the Commit-

Bull. EC 5-1974

ECSC Consultative Committee

tion. Noting that the Recommendation did not
cover either t"he self-employed or housewives, the

Committee held that tliese groups should not be

overlooked.

Sntd.t on 'the obiectiues and content of a common
en"r'gy policy' (Report by Mr Delourme, Belgium-

-Workers 
Group)

2449. Vice-President Simonet of the Commis-
sion attended the presentation of the study which
was adopted bv a big maiority with six votes

asainst ind ten abstentions. The Committee
cincluded that the Community's prime obiective
must be to reduce its dependence on external
sources of energy supply. 

-lt 
then proposed that

a common energy p,iticy be adopted based on
the following p'iincipleit (i) reduaion of the

Community's dependence- on importe.d .energy'
(ii) more dfficient use of energy, (iii) develop-
ment of of nuclear energy, (ivtdevelopment of
other sources and new forms of energy, (v) coop-
eration with the energy-exporting countries,
(vi) cooperation with all non-member countries.

tee's expressed Opinion,' because it did not yet
take into accouni the repercussions of the oil
crisis. The new version oT the report considered
the effects of the crisis and took note of the

social clashes which had since occurred in the
United Kingdom.

The slackening of activity in certain industrial
sectors and nitably in ihe motor sector had
already affected sieel consumption. All the

,r*. ih. estimates for steel coniumption in the
Drosramme prepared at the end of 1973 and in
ihe "revised ptograrnrn. hinted that the effeas of
the energy ciisiJ were of little consequence. For
7974 th6'internal consumption of steel is expec-

ted to rise by 2.3%. Crude steel output-should
reach 155000000 tonnes. Between 1 January
1973 and 1 March 1974 ptices rose by 20 to
60% according to counuY.

In taking a position the Committee Members felt
that theie was no need to be unduly pessimistic

about the short-term situation which f.ot '1.974

should not be deuimental to steel.

Asked about the impact of the ltalian Govern-
ment's measures thi Commission spokesman
reolied that according to information to hand, all
steel oroducts as suJh were not affected by the

..mrt.r; but steel would be hit through the
provisioni covering the processing and construc-
^tion industries. Tlere was therefore no denying
that, if the measures announced were confirmed,
we would see a slackening of the exports of
other Member States.

2451. Taking a position on the Commission's
'Market and Iricis' report (Rapporteur, Mr
Mortimer) on the publication of priges and terms
for the carriase of coal and sieel and on the
' 
o ubli cation of"sw el Dr ice -s cale s, the Comm iss ion
ipokesman siid that the latter was intended to

rl
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ECSC Consultative Committee European lnvestnient Bank

slow down the increase in prices without, how-
ever, falling back on restrictive Articles of the
ECSC Treaty.

Several members of the Committee emphasized
the clear-cut objecrive of the ECSC- Treaty,
namely to establish the uansparency of 'di-
livered' -prices i.e. including the carriage
rates. -They felt that the scheme was now being
jeopardized by the Commission's Proposals foi
widening the rate bracket In view of the
sizable proportion of coal carriage charges in the
price of the delivered product, tht Commission's
Proposal made it difficult ro assess the various
elements of the price. The comments of the
Coal Producers indicated that the bracket pro-
posed by the Commission was felt to be too wide
and- consequently bore too wide a margin of
doubt.

All the Coal Producers, rhe French CoalWorkers
and most of the Coal Users sharply rejected the
Commission's Proposal which would contravene
the very principles of the Treaty. Conversely,
the majority of'the Steel Producers came oor in
favour of the Proposal, although one of them
suggested that different rules be laid down for
coal and for steel.

In these circumstances the Comminee did not
adopt an Opinion on the amendments to the
publication of prices and terms for coal and steel
carriage. But it did issue a favourable Ooinion
on the Commission's Proposal to extend^to 15
days the waiting period between the submission
and application dates of the coal and steel price
scales.

2452. The'Consultative Committee unani-
mously approved the submitted steel research
proiects which involved financial aid totalling
4 500 000 u.a.

92

European lnvestment Bank

Loans granted

Denmark

2453. The European Investment Bank has
granted a loan equivalent to 15 million Danish
kroner (2.1 million u.a.) to Frederikshavn Varft
A/S for the consuuction of a new dry dock at
Frederils}avn, North Jutland lOenma'rkj. Un-
der the terms of a contract signed in Luxem-
bourg on 16 May 1974 the 

-loan has been
granted for 15 years ar 9.5o/" ayear.

North Jutland has a relatively weak economic
strucure_ and a higher unempioyment rate than
average for Denmark. By cieaiine 200 perma-
nent jobs, the project wili make a-considerable
contribution to the improvement of the labour
market.

France

2454. The European Invesrmenr Bank has
granted Electricit6 de France a loan of the
eq.u.ivalent of 83.3 million French francs (14
million u.a.), running f.or 20 years ar 9.50% a
year. The money will be used to help finance
the.second.phase of the Bugey nucleir power
sjatl_o.nl under construction ai Saint Vulbis, on
the Rh6ne (Department of Ain).

This is the EIB's third loan to rhe power srarion
which will house a pressure water reactor with a
net power raring of 925 MW.'

The new loan means that since 1967 the Bank
has granted sevenreen loans totallins.323 million
u.a. for the construction of ten nlclear power
stations.

(.

'r*:N.ll. EC 12-1973, point 2472 and 3-1974, point
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European lnvestment Bank Financing Community activities

IJniwd Kingdom

2455. The EIB has granted a loan of the

equivalent of f, 10.4 million (20 million u.a.) to
the Nonh of Scotland Hydro-Electric
Board. The loan, which is for a period of 20
years at a rate of. g'l,yo will conuibute to the
linancine of the 1320 MW power station which
rhe Boaid is constructing af Peterhead in Aber-
deenshire.

The north-east coast of Scodand where the new
Dower station is situated will be one of the

irincipal beneficiaries of the oil and gas discov-
iries in the North Sea, and rapid progess in
develooment of industrv and associated onshore
activities is expected in the remainder of the
1970s. Official forecass are that demand for
electricity in the area served by the North of
Scotland' Board will double between 1972173
and 1980/81. The power to be produced at
Peterhead will meet this demand and reduce the
necessity for large-scale transfers of power from
the South of Sc&land Electricity Board's system
to the northern system which are required at
present.

The Peterhead station will basically be fired by
oil to be delivered to a specially constructed j.ttl'
in Peterhead harbour but it will also be adapt-
able for gas firing if use of gas from the Frigg
field which will bE delivered to a terminal at St.

Fergus not far from Peterhead, should seem

advantageous.

Turkey

2456. Under the skeleton contract signed with
Turkey on 12 February 1973 pledging a sum of
15 miilion u.a. to finance industrial proiects in
the private sector th,rough the Turkiye Sinai
Kalkinma Bankasi-TSKB- (lndustrial Develop-
ment Bank of Turkey), the European Investrnent
Bank has made an appropriation of 1 975 000

u.a. (equivalent to approximately US$ 2.4 mrl-
lion) fol the setting up of an integrated cotton
textile mill at Edirne in Vestern Turkey.

The prolect is being promoted by Kartaltepe
Mensircat Fabrikasi A.S., a Turkish ioint-stock
company.

The proiect, the cost of which is put at 14.8
millidn u.a., is in line with the targets set by
Turkev's Third Five-Year Plan. One of its aims
is to e'stablish indusuies entailing the application
of moderfi production methods. It is also a
proiect tailortd to local demand as consumPtion
bf iotton textiles is increasing faster than capac-
iw and it will have a favouiable effect on the
bllance of Davments since it will lead to
increased e*pbtts, despite the limitations due to
buoyant local demand. Finally, it will have a

coniiderable effect on employment by creating
500 new jobs in a region where unemployment is

estimated to be above 107o.

The Ets grants its financing facilities in Turkey
at preseni under the termi of reference of the
second Financial Protocol between the EEC and
Turkey which came into effect on l January
1973.- After extension to the new EEC Member
Countries, this provides for the granting of loans
on favourable ionditions up to a maiimum of
242 million u.a. until Mav 1976. The loans are

eranted bv the EIB on' the mandate of the
f4ember State of the Community from the
resources inade available to the Bank by these

States.

Financing Community activities

Own resources

2457. From 1 January L975 the Community
Budget will in principle'be entirely financed by

)L-
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own resources created by the Decision of
21 April 1970 to replace Member States' finan-
cial contributions by-Community own resources.

Partial financing by VAT revenue hinges on rhe
approval and application of the sixth- Directive
on harmonizing Member States' laws on turn-
over taxes, concerning a uniform basis for
VAT. The draft of the Directive is now being
reviewed b-y_ the- Council and an Opinion has fusl
been issued by the European Parliarnent.

Against the possibility of. a standard basis being
applied on l January L975 in at least threE
Member States, the Commission departmenrs are
drawing up a proposed Regulation on the
methods of collecting and dispbsal of resources
deriving from VAT. '

A Vorking Party has been formed ro review an
initial dra{r Regulation. This group has just

{pproved the. Articles concerning the-recording,
disposal qnd monitoring of VAT resources.
Scrutiny of the provisionsl particularly the finan-
cial. arrangements, will probably be completed
duringL974.

Failiqg a uniform basis for VAT, the financing of
the Community Budeet not covered bv exiise
duties, levies aird misirllaneous receipts will be
ensured through subscription compuied on the
basis of the gross national product. 

-

The Commission departrnents sent a relevant
working decument t6 the Council after it had
been djscussed by the Advisory Committee on
Own Resources. It reiterates the provisions
alr.eady adopted whereby financing of the Budget
will be insured from'l Januarf L97S if ihe
common VAT basis has not takeir effect on that
date.

Consuhatiue Committee on Own Resources

2458. The Consultative Committee on Own
Resources held its l1th meeting on 29 April

94

1974. The Committee finalized a list of agricul-
tural levies covered by Article 2(a) ofthe C6uncil
Decision of 2t April 1970' concerning the
replacement of Member States' financial 6ntri-
butions by Community own resources. The list
which will be forwariied ro the Member States
under the official procedure will serve as the
basis for the Community controls under the
Council Regulation of 21 January 1974, which
defined the responsiblity ind authority of the
agents authorized by the Cornmission.

The Commiffee also took note of the proeramme
of checks on own resources which wifi be-carried
out in the Member States during1974,

During May supervisory visits were made to the
administrative bodies in Ireland, Germany and
Britain.

Supplementary and Corrective
Budget No 1-1974

2-459. _ During the session of.7 May 1974,the
Council noted the initial reactions of the
European Parliament ro rhe preliminaw draft of
qh9__S.upp!em.ent?ry_ and Corrective- Budget
1-7974, submitted bi the Commission. Carelul
consideration was then eiven to the preliminarv
draft and it was decided-not to draw up a draft
on this basis. The Council agreed tb advise
Parliament of its deliberarions.

But to give some satisfaction to the Commis-
sion's requests rhe Council did adopt a number
ot prov$lonal arrangements.

I Ol L94 ot 28.4.1970,, oiLzoiii+.r.rsza'.
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Published in the
Official Journal

This tabulation covers the numbers of the
Official Journal published during May 1,974.

European Parliament

1974-1975 Session

Report of Proceedings of th, tin;ng from 3 to 5 April
1974
Annex 774, April 1974

Report of Proceedings of the sining from 22 to
25 April7974
Annex 17 5, April 1974

Minutes of tbe siningof Mond.ay,22 April 7974
c 55,13.5.1974

Opinion on the proposal for a Directive concerning
the harmonization of the laws relating to vehicle
driving licences

Opinion on the proposals for four Directives concern-
ing the approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to:
1. the installation of lighting and light signalling
devices on motor vehicles and their trailers

Z. fog lights for motor vehicles

3. the external projections of motor vehicles

4, reflex reflecting devices for motor vehicles and
their trailers

Oral Question with debate, put by Mr Lagorce on
behalf of the Socialist Group to the Commission of the
European Communides: recycling and re-utilization of
waste

Minuws of the sining of Tuesday,2j April 7974
c 55, 13.5.1974

Opinion on the proposal for a Resolution on guide-
lines for the mutual recognition of diplomas, certifi-
cates and other evidence of formal qualifications by
virtue of Article 57 of the EEC Treaty

Resolution on the memorandum on education in the
European Community

Resolution on the proposal for a resolution on the
creation of European uranium enrichment capacities

96

Published in the Official Journal

Opinion on the Communication on the implementa-
tion of the 'guidelines and priority measuies for a
Community energy policy'

Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation establishing
a procedure of consolidation

Minutes of the siningof Wednesday,24 April 7974
c 55,73.5.7974

Question Time

Questions addressed to the Council of the European
Communities:
1 by Lord O'Hagan: Application of Article 113 of the
EEC Treaty
2 by Mr Brewis: Caracas Conference on maritime law

Questions addressed to the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities:
3 by Sir Tufton'Beamish: Aid to be given to Palest-
inian refugees
4 by Mr Noi: Safeguard clause adopted by Italy in the
beef sector
5 by Mr Bousch: Financial effects of the energy crisis
6 by Mr Laban: Sharp rise in energy prices in the
horticultural and fisheries sectors
7 by Mr Seefeld: Behaviour of multinational concerns
in respect of cartel agreements
8 by Mr Fellermaier: Deflection of profits by multi-
national concerns
9 by Mr Flimig: Taxation of profits deflected by
multi-national concerns

Oral Question with debate, put by the Political Affairs
Committee to the Commission of the European Com-
munities: Present state of the Community

Oral Question with debate, put by Mr Durieux on
behalf of the Liberal and Allies Group to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities: Commission's role
as guardian of the EEC Treaty pursuant to Article 155

Oral Question with debate, put by Mr Durieux on
behalf of the Liberal and Allies Group to the Council
of the European Communities: Improper procedure in
Council deliberadons

Resolution on the strengthening of relations between
the European Parliament and the Canadian Federal
Parliament

Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation laying down
conditions for granting national aid under the com-
mon structural policy for sea-fishing
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Published in the Official Journal

pninion on the. amendment
R6gulation supplementing Re1

to the proposal for a
eulation 1009/67/EEC

on the common organization o
:gulation- 1609/6718)
,f the market in sugar

Published in the Official Journal

Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation amending
Council Regulation (EEC) 3509/73 of 27 December
1973 on the customs treatment applicable to cenain
fishery products originating in Norway

Minutcs of the sittingof Tucsdty, 14 May 7974
c62,30.5.1974

Question Time

Question addressed to the Council of the European
Communities:
(i) I by Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker: Meetings of
Heads of Governmeflts of the Community

Questions addressed to the Commission of the Eur-
opean Communities:
(i) 4 by Mr Patijn: Relations between the European
Community and Pornrgal
(ii) 5 by Mr Brewis and 6 by Mr Concas: Third
Conference on the law of the sea

Oral Question with debate put by Messrs. Fellermaier,
Van der Hek, and Vohlfan on behalf of the Socialist
Group to the Commission of the European Commun-
ities: Italian Government measures

Oral Question with debate put by Messrs. Fellermaier,
Van der Hek and Vohlfan on behalf of the Socialist
Group to the Council of the European Communities:
Italian Government measures

Oral Question without debate put by Mr Scott-Hop-
kins to the Commission of the European Commun-
ities: Flow of trade between Italy and the other
Member States

Oral Question without debate put by Mr Friih to the
Commission of the European Communities: Recent
measures taken by the Italian Government

Resolution on the Seventh General Report from the
Commission of the European Communities on the
activities of the Communities in 1973

Minutes of tbe siuing of Wednesd.ay,75 May 7974
c62,30.5.1974

Oral Question without debate put by Lord Chelwood
to the Commission of the European Communities:
Protection of wild birds, especially migratory birds

Resolution on the economic situation in the Commun-
ity

Opinion on the amendmen$ to the proposals for:

I. a Directive on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to analytical, pharmaco-
toxilogical and clinical standards and protocols in
respect of the tesdng of proprietary medicinal pro-
ducts

ii'
I

!

i

Oral Question with debate, put by Mr Gibbons, Mr
Herbert, Mr Lenihan, Mr Liogier and Mr Rivierez to
the Commission of the European Communities:
EAGGF Guidance Secrion

Oral Quesrion with debate, put by Mr Jakobsen, Mr
Brewis, Mr John Hill, Lord St. Oswald and Mr
Scott-Hopkins to the Commission of the European
Communities: Increases in agricultural prices

Minutes of the sining of Thursdai,ZS April 7974
c55,13.5.7974

Resolution on the report on the development of the
social situation in the Community in 1973

Opinion on the proposal for a Directive on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States
concerning the application of the principle of equal
pay for men and-*omen contained in Artide 1L9 of
the EEC Treaty

Resolution on the first report on the activities of the
new European Social Fund, financialyear 1972

Opinion on the proposal for a recommendation
addressed to the Member States regarding the applica-
tion of the principle of the 40-hour week and four
weeks annual paid holidays

Resolution on the draft annual accounts of the Eur-
opean Parliament for the financial year 1973 (1 Jan-
uary to 31 December 1973)

Minuus of the siuing of Monday, Tj May t974
c62,30.5.1974

Resolution on the motion for a resolution submitted
on behalf of the Liberal and Allies Group on measures
to protect the European cultural heriage

Opinion on the proposal for a Directive concerning
th! quality required ^of surface water intended for thE
abstraction of drinking water in the Member States

Opinion on the proposal for a preliminary Commun-
ity programme for consumer inlormation and protec-
uon
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Published in the Official Journal Published in the Official Journal

Written Question 602/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: East African Flying Doctor Services
c53,9.5.t974

Writen Qu_estion 605/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subiect: Public sessions of legislarures

Written Question 606/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subiect: Public sessions of Council
c 53,9.5.1974

Wrimen Qu_estion 607/73 by Lord O'Hagan ro the
Council of the EC
Subject: Rules of procedure of Council
c 53,9.5.1974

Written Question 614/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: American and British invesfinent in the food
industry in the six original Member States
c 53,9.5.1974

Written Question 619/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subiect: Procedure of Council for answering written
questrons
c53,9.5.1974

Wrinen Question 639/73 by Mr Klepsch ro the
Council of the EC
Subiect: Harmonization of policies on export credit
insurance and export financing
c 53, 9 .5.1974

Vritten Question 640/73 by Mr Antoniozzi to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect.: Harmonization of the cinematographic in-
dustry in the Community
c 53,9.5.1974

Written Question 642/73 by Mr Durieux ro rhe
Council of fhe EC
Subject: Community aid to the Sahel
c53,9.5.1974

lrltten Question 643/73 by Mr Vals to the Council
of the EC
Subject: Conference of Ministers of Justicec 53,9-5.1974

Written Question 645/73 by Mr Miiller and Mr Kater
to the Commission of the EC
Subject: The health risk involved in the manufacnrre
and processing of PVC plastics
c 53, 9 -5.1974

I

tr. a Directive on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to publicity for proprietary
medicinal products and to-pacfcage leahets ^ '
m. a Directive on the approximation of the laws of
the Member Sates relatin[ to matters which may be
added to proprietary mediiinal products for colouring
PurPoses

Writwn qttestbns with Replies

Wrimen Quesdon 401/72 by Mr Berkhouwer to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Use of milk powder in foodsmffs (Supplemen-
tary Answer)
c 53,9.5.1974

Vritten Question 490/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subiect: North Sea oil
c53,9.5.1974

lrltten Question 526/73 by Mr Jahn to the Council
of the EC
Subjecu Protectionist tendencies of the planned world
textile agreement
c53,9.5.1974

Written Questlon 560/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subfect: Information from Governments of the Mem-
ber States
c53,9.5.1974

Vliqten Q'restioq 574/73 by Lord Reay to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Member States' revenue from duties on
tropical producrs
c53,9.5.1974

Written Question 575/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Derelict land
c53,9.5.1974

Written Question 578/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
S_u-bie ct : _IUCN Convention o n e nd an gered species
c53,9.5.1974

Vritten Question 60L/73 by Miss Lulling to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Building loans to officials of the European
lnstrtuuons
c53,9.5.1974
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Written Question 647/73 by Mr Maftens to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Agricultural strucnrral policy
c 53,9.5.1974

Written Question 648/73 by Mr Friih to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Food aid
c53,9.5.1974

Wrimen Question 650/73 by Mr P6tre to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: ECSC administrative expenditure
c53,9.5.1974

Written Question 654/73 by Mr Miiller and Mr Kater
to the Council of the EC
Sublect: Environmental and noise pollution caused by
aircraf.t
c53,9.5.1974

Written Question 655/73 by Mr Mtiller and Mr Kater
to the Council of the EC
Subiect: Inclusion of the aeronautical sector in the
general programme for the elimination of technical
barriers to trade
c 53,9.5.1974

Wrinen Question 658/73 by Mr Friih to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subfect: Forcible prevention of free movement of
goods in the Community
c 53,9.5.1974 ',

Written Question 659/73 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the EC
Sublect: Infringement of the piinciple of free move-
ment of goods within the Communiry
c53,9.5.1974

Wrinen Question 670/73 by Lord
Council of the EC
Subject: Improvement of Council
procedures
c 53,9.5.1974

Written Question 679/73 by Sir John Peel to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: European Development Fund
c53,9.5.1974
Written Question 681173 by Mrs Carettoni Romag-
noli to the Commission of the EC
Subiect: Food aid to Ethiopia
c53,9.5.t974
Written Question 686/73 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the EC

I Bull. EC s-1974
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Subiect: Plan for special motor vehicle tax for car
,ourneys rnto town centres
c53,9.5.1974

Wriaen Question 688/73 by Mr Giraud to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Exercise of the profession of herbalist in the
Member States
c53,9.5.1974

Written Question 690/73 by Mr Rivierez to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Vhat decision has been taken on the request
for aid from the European Social Fund in the French
Overseas Deparunents?
c53,9.5.1974

Written Question 702/73 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Sublect: Commission proposal on the application of
the'polluter pays' principle
c 53,9.5.1974

Vritten Quesdon 703/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Nationalization by Member States
c53,9.5.t974

Written Question 705/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subiect: Meetings of Council ministers other than in
official Community places of work
c 53,9.5.1974

Written Question 718/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Safery belts in motor vehides
c 53, 9 .5.1974

Written Question 720/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Harmonization of maximum speed limits
c53,9.5.1974

Written Question 7ZL/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Coun-
cil of the EC
Sublect: Consideration of the Opinions of the Euro-
pean Parliament
c53,9-5.1974

O'Hagan to the

decision-making

Vritten Question 728/73 by Lord O'Hagan
Council of the EC
Subiect: Procedure for leaving the EEC
c53,9.5.1974

Written Question 729/73 by Lord O'Hagan
Council of the EC

to the

to the
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Subject: Consequences for a Member State leaving the
EEC
c 53, 9.5.1974

Written Question 732/73 by Mr Bourdellis to the
Council of the EC
Subiect: Implementation of the decisions taken at the
conferences of Heads of Sate or Government
c 53,9.5.1974

Written Question 734/73 by Lord O'Hagan to t[e
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Political activities of Commissioners
c 53,9.5.1974

Written Quesdon 338/73 by Mr Miiller to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subfect: Angling
c58,18.5.1974

Written Question 468/73 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Criteria for the composition of advisory
commrttees
c 58,18.5.1974

Written Question 499/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Royer Law on commerce and trade
c58,18.5.1974

Written Question 571/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Association, cooperation and trade agree-
ments between the EEC and third countries
c58,18.5.1974
Written Question 615/73 by Mr Della Briotta to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Irlsome formalities at Luxembourg frontier
Posts
c 58,18.5.1974

Written Question 672/73 by Mr Gerlach to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Regional cooperation across frontiers
c58,18.5.1974

Written Question 687/73 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Maritime shipping to and from India
c58,18.5.1974

Vritten Question 699/73 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: VAT levies on postage stamps (collectors'
stamps) purchased by standing order by private indi-
viduals
c58,18.5.7974
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Written Question 708/73 by Mr Girardin to rhe
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Discrimination against the Italian language
within the European Communities
c58,18.5.1974

Wrinen Question 712/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Speech by President Ortoli on the state of the
Community
c 58, 18.5.1974

Written Question 716/73 by Mr Coust6 ro rhe Com- -
mission of the EC
Subfect: Biological research programme
c 58,18.5.1974.

Vrinen Quesdon 717/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Harmonization of tolls on motorryays
c 58,18.5.t974

Written Question 740/73 by Mr Patiin to the Com-
mission oithe EC
Subiect: Freedom of movement of Members of the
Commission
c 58,18.5.1974

Vritten Question 430/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Harmonization of laws for the benefit of
consumers
c60,25.2.1974
Wrimen Question 677/73 by Mr Durieux to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Support measures for farm butter
c60,25.5.t974
Written Question 669/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: National parks
c60,25.5.t974
Written Question 675/73 by Mr Kater and Mr Miiller
to the Commission of the EC
Subiect: Initial and further vocational training
c50,25.5.1974

Written Question 685/73 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Outcome of the International Colloquy on the
identification of irradiated foodstuffs
c60,25.5.1974
Vritten Question 693/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Funds for industrial reconversion
c60,25.5.1974
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\[ritten Question 693/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subfect: Coincidence of the budgetaty yea:^ with the
calendar year in Great Britain
c60,25.5.1974

Vrimen Question 707/73 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Dried grass for use in animal feeding rations
c60,25.5.1974

Vritten Question 719/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Harmonization of conditions for the issue and
suspension of driving licences
c60,25.5.t974
Wrinen Question 726/73 by Mr Baas to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Relations with the countries of the Mediter-
ranean Basin
c60,25.5.7974

Written Question 742/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Social security benefits for those on strike and
their families
c60,2s.5.1974

Written Question 748/73 by Mr Patiin to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Special study group on trade between the
Community and the East bloc counries
c60,25.5.1974

Vrimen Quesdon 759/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Television programmes on Communiry topics
c60,25.5.L974

Vrimen Question 13/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Alimony
c60,25.5.7974

Written Question 31/74 by Mr Broeksz and Mr Laban
to the Commission of the EC
Subiect: Notification to the Spanish Ambassador of a
European Parliament resolution
c60,25.5.1974
Wrimen Question 5O/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Economic and Social Committee
c60,25.5.1974

Wrinen Question 561/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
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Subiect: Further education relating to the EEC
c61,29.5.1974

Wriaen Quesdon 593/73 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Sublect: Rise in food prices
c61,29.5.1974

Wrinen Question 620/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Benefits for membership of the ECSC
c61,29.5.1974

Written Question 626/73 by Mr Van der Sanden and
Mr Notenboom to the Council of the EC
Subject: Oil supplies from Saudi Arabia to France
c61,29.5.1974

Wrinen Question 632/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Food taxes imposed by the EEC on the UK
c61,29.5.t974

Written Quesdon 661/73 by Mr Hlrzschel to the
Commission of the EC
Subfect: Effects of the energy crisis
c61,29.5.L974

Written Question 663/73 by Mr Leonardi to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: The search for new sources of energy
c61,29.5.1974

Written Question 674/73 by Mr Vieldraaijer and Mr
Van der Hek to the Commission of the EC
Subiect: Discrimination against customers who are not
based in the same Member State as the suppliers
c51,29.5.t974

Vritten Question 678/73 by Sir John Peel to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Generalized scheme of preferences
c61,29.5.1974

Vritten Question 689/73 by Mr Giraud ro the Com-
mission of the EC
Sublect:. Frauds committed by the Italian petroleum
companles
c6t,29.5.1974
Vritten Question 697/73 by Mr Jahn to the,Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Consultation of the European Parliament on
the CommisSion's propospl for a Regulation fixing
common standards for the water content of slaugh-
tered fowls
c67,29.5.1974
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Written Question 706/73 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Additives in poultry food
c61,29.5.t974

Written Question 709/73 by Mr Delmotte and Mr
Giraux to the Commission of the EC
Subiect: lnter-regional cooperation in ttre Community
c61,29.5.1974

Vritten Question 7lL/73 by Mr Patiln to the Council
of the EC
Sublect: Decision-making in the Council
c61,29.5.7974

lritten Question 727/73 by Mr Baas to the Council
of the EC
Subiect: Relations with the countries of the Mediter-
ranean Basin
c61,29.5.1974

Vritten Question 733/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subiect: Meeting of ministers responsible for tourism
c67,29.5.L974

Written Quesdon 735/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Sublect: Legal status for migrant workers
c61,29.5.1974

Written Question 736/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: European Colloquy on the problems of
migration at Louvain-La-Neuve
c67,29.5.1974

Writte! Question 737/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Information policy of the EEC in the UK
c61,29.5.1974

Written Question 738/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Applications to the Social Fund in connecion
wittr migrant workers
c61,29.5.1974

Vritten Question 743/73 by Mr De Koning and Mr
Laban to the Commission of the EC
S_ubiect: Stocks of apples within the Community
c61,29.5.1974

Written Quesdon 745/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subiect: New building for the Council of Ministers
c61,29.5.1974
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Written Quesdon 746/73 by Mr Notenboom to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Member States' budgetary policy
c6t,29.5.1974

Written Question 752/73 by Mr Kater to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Sales and price practices of the mineral oil
concerns
c61,29.5.1974

Written Question 753/73 by Mr Kater to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Establishment of a global energy data bank
c61,29.5.1974

Written Question 754/73 by Mr Jahn to rhe Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Difficulties facing the cross-fronder supply of
groceries to retailers within the Community
c51,29.5.1974

Wrinen Question 757/73 by Mr Sch6rer ro the
Commission of rhe EC
Subject: Diversion of oil supplies destined for the
Federal Republic of Germany
c61,29.5.1974

Wrimen Question 760/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Container and packaging materials
c61,29.5.1974

Written Question 763/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Coun-
cil of the EC
Sublect: Approaches by COMECON officials to the
EEC
c6t,29.5.7974

Vritten Question 6/74 by Mr Vals to the Commission
of the EC
Subject: The Klaus Barbie affair
c67,29.5.L974

Written Question 19/74 by Mr Vals to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Strucnrre of the linguisric services and career
prosPecs
c61,29.5.t974
Written Question 20/74 by Mr Vals to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Abolition of taxes having an equivalent effect
to customs duties
c61,29.5.t974

Written Question 26174 by Mr Aigner to the Council
of the EC
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Subjece Control of the budget of the European
schools
c61,29.5.L974

Wrinen Quesuon 30/74 by Miss Lulling to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Figures on differences between the pay of
male and female workers
c61,29.5.1974

Written Question 33/74 by Mr Marras to the Com-
mission of the EC
Sublect: Italian electors working in Community coun-
trres
c67,29.5.1974

Written Question 45/74 by Mr Patijn and Mr Van der
Hek to the Commission of the EC
Sublect: Latin as the Community language
c61,29.5.1974

Council and Commission

Regulations

Regulation (EEC) 1062/74 of the Commission of
30 April 1974 suspending the special import arrange-
ments for calves and young bovine animals intended
for fattening
L179,1.5.1974

Regulation- (EEC) 1063/74. otRegulation (EEC) 1063/74 ot
30 April 1974 suspending the 

-s30 April 1974 suspendlng the sp
men$ for frozen meat intended f<br the minufacnrre of
certain preserved foods
L119,1.5.1974

Regulation (EEC\ 1066/74 of the Council of 29 April
1914 ftxin1 the amount of aid in respect of silkworms
for the 1974/7 5 rearing year
L120,7.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1067/74 of the Council of 30 April
1974 on the common organization of the market in
dehydrated fodder
Ll2O, t.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1068/74 of the Council of 30 April
fixing the production aid for dehydrated fodder for
rhe 1974/75 marketing year
L120,7.5.1974

Reguladon (EEC) 1069/74 of the Council of 29 April
7914 fixin1 the basic prices and buying-in prices for

Bull. EC 5-t974

fruit and vegetables for the 1974/75 marketing year
L120,1.5.7974

Regulation (EEC) 1070/74 of the Council of 29 April
1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 224/73laying down
general rules cbncelning the components designed to
ensure, within the cereals and rice sectors, the protec-
tion of the. processing industry, 

- 
and fixing those

componen$ in respect of the new Member Sates
L120,1.s.7974

Regulation (EEC) 1084/74 of. the Commission of
3O-April 1974 linking the imponation of frozen beef
and veal to the sale of meat held by the intervention
agencies
L121,3.5.1974

Reguladon (EEC) 1098/74 of the Commission of
3 May 7974 amending Regulation (EEC) 2637/70 as
regards the period of-valiility of import licences for
beef and veal
Lt22,4.5.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1099/74 of the Commission of
3 May 1974 amending the detailed rules for applica-
don of the monetary compensatory amounts for beef
and veal
L122,4.5.7974

Regulation (EEC) 1100/74 of the Commission of
3 May 1974 amending by way of protective measure
the tride arrangementsfor calves and veal
L122,4.5.1974

Reguladon (EEC) 1143/74 ol dre Commission of
7 Nlay 1974 laying down implementing provisions
and fixing the amount of subsidies for wine products
similar to the wine product exported under the label
of 'Cyprus Sherry' produced in the Community as
origin'aily constituted and consigned to Ireland or to
the United Kingdom.
L126,8.5.1974

Reguladon (EEC) 1159/74 of. the Commission of
8 May 1974 adopting exceptional support measures
for the market in pigmeat
L127,9.5.7974

Reeulation (EEC) 1160/74 oL the Commission of
8 Iftay 1974'alteiinga coefficient used for calculating
the levy on frozen beef and veal
L127,9.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1162/74 of the Commission of
8 May 1974 concerning the sale of beef and veal held
by intLrvention agenciei at prices fixed in advance at a

standard rate
L127,9.5.L974

the Commission of
,ecial import- a E t anBe -
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Rggulqtign (EEC) ll17/74 of the Council ol29 Ap:riil
\gZ!-fyye the amount of aid for flax and hemplor
the 1974/75 marketing year
L128,70.5.7974

Regulation (EEC) 1118/74 of the Council of 29 April
1974 fixng the amounr of aid for cotton seeds for-the
1974/75 marketing year
L128,10.5.1974

Regnlation (EEC) l-ll9/74 of the Council of 29 April
19-74 amendgg the Annex to Regulation (EEC)
2358/77 on the common organization of the market
in seeds and Regulation (EEe) rc74/72 laying down
geneqal rules for granting and financing aid forieeds
L128,10.5.1974

Bgg,{"9"-" (EECI llz0n4 of the Council of 29 April
1974 fixing the amounts of aid for seeds for ihe
1974/7 5 marketing year
L128,10.5.1974

Regulation (EFC) ll21/74 of the Council of 29 April
197-4 -fixng the production and market target prices
and.the intervention price for olive oil for th;1974/75
Earkeung year
L128,1O.5.1974

R^egulation (EEC') lllln4 of the Council of 29 April
1974 tixjng the target prices and basic intervention
grig-s f91oil qelds for the 1974/75 marketing year
L128,10.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1123/74 of the Council of 29 April
1974 frxng the main intervention centres for oil seids
for the 1974/75 marketing year and the derived
intervention prices applicable in these cenues
Lt28, L0.5.7974

Regulation (EEC) 1124/74 of the Council of 29 April
t974 on the compensatory amounts for colza and ripe
seeds
L128,1o.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) Lt25/74 of the Council o129 Lpril
1974 amending Regulation 120/67|EEC on the com-
mon organization of the market in cereals
L728,1O.5.1974
Regulation (EEC) 

-111,_6/74 of the Council of 29 April
1974 fixlng cereal prices for the 1974/75 marketing
year
L128,LO.s.1974

Regulation (EEC) ll27/74 of the Council of 29 Aoril
1974-fixng, for the 1974/75 marketing year, the
monthly. prjce increases for cereals, whe-at' and rye
flour and wheat groas and meal
L128,1O.5.1974

\M

Regulation (EECI l-128/74 of the Council of 29 April
1974 determining, for dE 1974/75 marketing year'the
single intervention prices for barley, rye, dururi wheat
and maize and the principal mirkiting centres for
common wheat and the derived intervention prices
applicable at those centres
L128,10.5.1974

Regulation (EEC!L129/74 of the Council of 29 April
L974 amending Regulation 359/67|EEC on the com-
mon organization of ttre market in rice
L128, L0.5.1974

R-egulation (EEC) ll30/74 of the Council of 29 April
1974 frxing the target price for husked rice for ihe
1974/75 marketing year
L128,10.s.1974

BggqlqFgn (EEC) 1131/74 of the Council of 29 April
1:274 q\nE intervention prices for paddy rice for'the
7974/7 5 marketing year
Lt28,10.5.1974
Regnlation (EEC) ll32/74 of the Council ol29 Lpril
1974 on production refunds in the cereals and iice
sectors
L128,10.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1133/74 of the Council ol29 April
1974- hxing the basic price and the standard quaiiry
for slaughtered pigs foi the period from 1 Novimbe'r
1974 to 31 Ocotber 1975
L128,10.5.1974
Regulation (EEC) Ll34/74 of the Council of 29 April
1974 firing the norm qrice_s, the -intervention prices
and the reference qualiiies for leaf tobacco froir the
1974 ha*est
L128,10.5.1974

Sggglqqqn (EEC) -1135/74 of the Council of 29 April
1974 lixjng the derived intervention prices and ^the

reference qualities for baled tobacco from the 1974
harvest
Llz8, LO.s.1974

R-egula-tion (EFC) 7136/74 of the Council of 29 April
1974 fixing the guide prices for wine for the period
from 16 December 1974 to 15 December l97S -

L128,1O.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) Lt76/74 of. t\e Commission of
6 May 7974 amending Regulation (EEC) 470/73 ol
31 January 1973, laying down general rules for the
application of the compensatory amounts applicable
to colza and rape seed produced in the newi{[ember
States
L129, t1.5.1974
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Regulation (EEC) 1180/74 ol the Commission of
10 May 1974 on limiting monetary compensatory
amounts in eggs and poultrymeat
L129,11.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1192/74 of the Council of 13 May
1974 on aid for dehydrated fodder
L137,14.5.1974

. Regulation (EEC) 1198/74 of rhe Commission of
13 May 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 33M/73
derogating from Regulation (EEC) 1437 /70 on storage
contracts for table wine
L731,14.5.7974
Regulation (EEC) ll99/74 of rhe Commission of
13lr,1ay 1974 providing for a temporary derogation
from Regulation (EEC) 1769/72 concerning the
accompanying documens in rlre wine sector
L13t,14.5.7974
Reguladon (EEC) L207/74 of the Commission of
13Vay 1974 fixing the minimum prices for exPorts
to third countries of corms, bulbs and tubers of
begonias, dahlias, gladioli and sinningias
L732,15.5.1974

Reculadon (EEC) 1208/74 of the Commission of
l|-Mav 1974 re-exablishing the levying of the cus-
toms duties on other pars and accessories of articles
falling within heading 87.09, 87.10 or 87.11 of
subheiding 87.12 B of the Common Customs Tariff,
originatinf in Yugoslavia, to which the preferential
taifl arringements set out in Council Regulation
(EEC) 3501/73 of 18 December 1973 apply
L132,15.5.1974

Resulation (EEC) l2O9/74 of the Commission of
l4-May 1974 re-establishing the levying of the cus-
toms duties on cycles (including delivery tricycles), not
motorized falling within heading 87.10 of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff, originating in Yugoslavia, to
which the preferential tariff arrangemen$ set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 3501/73 of 18 December
1973 apply
L132,15.5.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1222/74 of the Commission of
15-May 1974 amending the Annex to Regulation
225167/EEC on coefficiens of equivalence for colza
and rape seed
L133,16.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1223/74 of the Commission of
l5May 1974 derogating from Regulation (EEC)
2637/i0 as regards ihe plriod of validity of export
licences for cereals and rice
L133,16.5.1974
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Regulation (EEC) l24l/74 of the Commission of
l6-May'1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 1259/72
on the'disposal of butter at a reduced price to certain
Community processing undenakings
L134,17.5.7974

Regulation (EEC) 7242/74 of the Commission of
l6-May 7974 fixing the reference prices for cherries
for the 1974 markeing year
L134,77.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) lZ43/74 ol the Commission of
l6-May 1974 frxing the reference prices for plums for
the 1974 marketing year
L134,77.5.1974

Rezulation (EEC) 1244/74 of the Commission of
16-May 1974 lixing the re(erence prices for peaches
for the 1974 marketrng year
LL34,17.5.L974

Regulation (EEC) 1227174 of the Commission of
77-May 1974 on an invitation to tender for the export
levy for milled round grained rice
L135,18.5.1974

Reeulation ,I.,EC\ 1295/74 of the Commission of
22"May 1974 on'the processing of beef bought-in by
intervendon agencies
L14O,23.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1297/74 ol the Commission of
Z2-lday \974 reintoducing Common Customs Tariff
duties on cotton yarn, not rqt up for retail sale, falling
within subheading 55.05 A, originating in Yugoslavia,
to which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in
Council Reguladon (EEC) 3578/73 of 28 December
1973 apply
L14O,23.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1298174 ol the Commission of
22-May 1974 re+stablishing the levying of customs
duties on men's and boys' under garments' induding
collars, shirt fronts and cuffs, falling within subhead-
ing ex 51.03, originating in India, to which the
preferential tariff irrangements set out in Council
Regulation (EEC) 3503/73 ol 18 December 1973
APPIY
L140,23.5.1974

Reeulation ,I,EC\ 1299/74 of. the Commission of
22-May 197'4 re-establishing the levying of the cus-
toms duties on illuminating glassware, signalling glass-
ware and optical elements of glass, not optically
worked or of optical glass, falling within subheading
70.14 B, originiting in Hong Kong, to which the
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preferential tariff arrange'ments set out in Council
Regulation (EEC) 3501773 of 18 December 1973
APPIY
Lt4O,23.5.1974

Decision 1307/74BCSC of the Commission of
2_2 May L974 amending Decision 31-53 and 37-54 on
the publication of price lists and conditions of sale

!f_n!!ed- !y _uqdlrtakings in the steel industry
L143,28.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1308/74 of. the Commission of
2.7.May ]974 amending Regulation (EEC) 479/74,
trxrng mirumum prices for exports to third countries
of certain flowering corms, bulbs and tubers for the
1974/7 5 marketing year
L143,28.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1315/74 of. the Commission of
28 May 1974 on the deboning of beef bought-in by
intervendon agencies
Lt44,29.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1328/74 of the Council oi.29 Mav
L974 on the application of recommendation l/n ;f
the Association Council laying down the methods of .

adminisuative cooperation in ihe customs field for the
purpose. of implemen4ng the Agreement creating an
association between the European Economic C-om-
muniry and the Republic of Cypius
Recommendaion l/73 of the EEC/Cyprus Associa-
tion Council laying down the mettrods'of administra-
tive cooperation in the customs field for the purpose
qf implementing the Agreement.berween the Eriopean
9gryqgqiry and the Republic of Cyprus
L145,3O.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1345/74 of. the Commission of
10 Y"y 1974 re-establishing the levying of customs
dutres o-n._outer garments and clothing accessories, of
cotton, falling within subheading 50.0-5 A ex II and ex
B, originating in India, to which- the preferential tariff
T_?lgJlnegts- s-et out_ in Council Regulation (EEC)
3503/73 of 18 December 1973 apply
L745,31.5.7974

Mis s io ns and Rep r e s e ntations

Missions of third countries (Sierra Leone)
c 56,74.5.1974
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Council

D ir e ctiues and D eclsions

74/216IEEC:
Council Decision of 21 March 7974 on the conclusion
of the Agreement benreen the European Economic
Community and the Arab Republic of Svria on the
supply of flour of common wheit as food aid
(i) Agreement berween the European Economic
Communiry and the Arab Republic bf Svria on the
supply of flour of common wheit as food aid
(ii) Informatiln on the sigrring of the Agreement on
the supply of food aid beiveei the Eurdpean Econ-
grr_r!c_Cgqrmg4ity and the Arab Republic of Syria
L123,6.5.1974

74/217IEEC:
Council Decision of 21 March 1974 on the conclusion
of the Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Democratic Republic of Somalia
on the supply of flour of soft wheat ind husked rie as
food aid
q) Agreement - b-errreen the European Economic
Community and the Democratic Repilblic of Somalia
on the supply of flour of soft wheat ind husked rice as
food aid
(ii) Information on rhe signing of the Aereement on
the supply of food aid betw-een -the Europe"an Econom-
ic.Community and the Democratic Republic of Som-
alia
Lt23,6.5.1974

74/218/EECz
Council Decision of 21 March 1974 on the conclusion
of the Agreement berween the European Economic
C.ommunity and the Republic of Bolivia on the supply
of common whear as food aid
(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Communiry and the Republic of Bolivia on the supply
of common wheat as food aid
(ii) Information on rhe sigrring of the Aereemenr on
the supply of food aid betwee-n the Eurdpean Econ-
omic Community and the Republic of Bolivja
L123,6.5.1974'

Information on the date of entry into force of the
Trade Cooperation Agleement be'tween the EEC and
India, the Agreement terween the EEC and tndia on
ged_e in-igte products and the Agreement between the
EEC and India on trade in coir producs
L123,6.5.1974
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74/252lEuratom:
Council Decision of 29 April 1974 replaang a mem-
ber of the Advisory Committee of the Euratom Supply
Agency
L739,22.5.1974

74/253/Ewatom:
Council Decision of 29 April !974 replacrng a mem-
ber of the Advisory Committee of the Euratom Supply
Agency
Lt39,22.5.1974

Communiutions

Appointrnent of a member of the Committee of the
European Social Fund
c59,21.5.1974

Replacement of a member of the Economic and Social
Committee
c59,21.5.1974

Replacement of a member of the Economic and Social
Committee
c60,25.5.1974

Commission

D ir e ctiues and D ecisions

74/219/EECz
Commission Decision of. 29 March 1974 on the
Advisory Committee on Oils and Fats
L123,6.5.1974

74/220/EEC:
Commission Decision of 29 March 1974 on the
Advisory Committee on Sugar
L123,6.5.1974

74/221IEEC:
Commission Decision ol 29 March 1974 on the
Advisory Committee on Raw Tobacco
L123,6.5.L974

74/222/EEC:
Commission Decision of 29 March 1974 on the
Advisory Commiffee on Fresh and Processed Fruit and
Vegetables
L123,6.5.7974
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74/223IEEC:
Commission Decision of 29 March 1974 on the
special Rice Section of the Advisory Committee on
Cereals
L123,6.5.t974

74/233/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 14 March 1974 authoizing
the acquisition by Guest Keen & Nettlefolds Ltd of
Miles Druce & Co Ltd
L132,15.5.1974

74/250/EEC:
Commission Decision of 10 April 1974 aurhotizing
the French Republic not to apply Community ueat-
ment to toys of wood and other (except-motors and
movement mechanisms for toys and working models
of a kind used for recreational purposes, and parts
thereof), falling within heading 97.03 A and 9x B of
the Common eustoms Tariff, originating in Taiwan,
and in free circulation in the other Member States
L135,18.5.1974

74/251/EEC:
Commission Decision of 18 April 1974 authorizing
the French Republic not to apply Communiry treat-
ment to cotton undergarmentC' knitted or crocheted,
not elastic or rubberized, falling within heading60.04
A of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in
Romania, and in free circulation in the other Member
States
Lt35,18.5.t974

74/234/EEC:
Commission Decision of 16 April 1974 relating to the
institution of a Scientific Committee for Food
Lt36,20.5.1974

74/242/EECz
Commission Decision of 22 April 1974 authorizing
the Italian Republic to perniit the marketing of
'certified seed of rhe second-generation' of the varieties
of rice 'romeo', 'rosa Marchetti' and 'Vialone nano',
sadsfying Iess 

'stringent 
requirements, for a period

which expires on 30 June 1974
L136,20.5.1974

74/243IEEC:
Commission Decision of 23 April 1974 amending-the
Decision of 7 November 1973 issuing a standing
invitation to tender for the export of 50 000 metric
tons of barley held by the German intervention agency
L136,20.5.1974
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74/268/EEC:
Commission Directive of. 2 May 1974 laying d,own
special conditions concerning the presence'of-.Arena
fatua' in fodder plant and cerial seed
L141,24.5.t974

74/269/EEC:
Commission Decision ol 2 May 1974 authorizing
certain Member States to make provisions which arE
more sEict concerning the presence of 'Avena fama' in
fodder plant and cereil seed
L141,24.5.1974

74/271/EEC:
Commission Decision of 5 March 1974 auithorizing
the French Republic not to apply Community treat-
ment to certain petroleum producs falline-within
CCT heading 27.09 and 27.10, orisnatine-in ttird
countries, and in free circulation in fie othei Member
States
Lt43,28.5.1974

74/272/EEC:
Commission Decision of 10 April 7974 atthorizing
the Italian Republic not to apply Communiry treat-
ment ro ball, roller or needle-bearines falline within
CCT heading 84.62, origsnating in ;a-pan, ani in free
circulation in the other MembeiStatis-
L143,28.5.1974

74/273/EECI
Commission Decision of.2l May 7974 authorizingthe
Federal Republic of German_y nbt to apply Commun-
ity treatrnent to woven fabrics of synthetic textile
fabrics fal.ling within CCT heading 56:07 A, originat-
ing in Taiwan and in free circul'aiion in *re Ndther-
lands
L143,28.5.1974

74/280/EEC:
Commission Decision of t7 May 1974 atthorizing the
Federal Republic of Germany to permit, for a pe"riod
which expires.on 31 Decemb6,r 1974, the markeiing of
commercial bitter lupin seed satisfying less strin[ent
requrements
L 145, 30.5.L974

R e co rnrn end otions an d noti ce s

74/255/EECz
Commission Recommendation of 10 April 1974 to the
Government of the United Kingdom concerning the
Regulations applicable in Greai Britain and in J.,lor-

74/244/EEC:
Commission Decision of 23 April L974 amending the
Decision of 31 October 1973 issuing a standing iniita-
tion to tender for the expon of 10000 metriitons of
!/eheld by the German intervention agency
Lt36,20.5.7974

74/254/Eluratom:
Amendment to the Additional Agreement for cooper-
ation of 11 June 1950 between ihe European Enersy
Communiry (Euratom) and the Government of thl
United States of America
Lt39,22.5.1974
74/257IEEC
C<immission Decision of 18 April 1974 on the reform
of the agricultural strucnrre in the Netherlands, in
implementation of Directives 72/159/EEC ind
72/760nEC
Lt41,24.5.t974
74/258/EECI
Commission Decision of 18 April 1974 on the reform
of the agricultural structure in the Federal Republic
of Germany, in implementation of Dirictive
72/760/EEC
L141,24.5.1974

74/259/EEC:
Commission Decision of 18 April 1974 on the com-
municadon by Member Statei of the quantities of
common wheat used in the production o[ compound
feedingsnrffs
L141,24.5.1974

74/262/EEC:
Commission Decision of -Z9-April 1974 issuing a
standing invitation to tender for-the expoft of 60600
metric tons of barley held by the French intervention
agency
LL4t,24.5.1974
74/266/EECz
Commission Decision of 2 May 1974 authorizing the
Fren-chRepublic to permit, for a period which exf,ires
on,3l May 197,4, the marketing of cenified spring
_Da.fley leeo saustytng less strrngent requtremen$
L14L,24.5.1974

74/267IEEC:
Commission Decision of 2 May 1974 atthorizing the
Federal Republic of Germany io permit, for a pjriod
which expires o." 91 December 1974, th; markeiing of
commercial sainfoin seed satisfying less stringent
requirements
L741,24.5-1.974
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thern Ireland providing measures for the implementa-
tion of Community Regulations concerning the car-
riase of Dassensers bv road berween Member States

"nI for bringd'g national legisladon into line with
these Reguladons
L141,24.5.1974

74/256/EECz
Commission Recommendation of 17 April 1974 to the
German Government concerning the preliminary
drafts of measures implementing Council Regulations
(EEC) 516/72 and (EEC) 517/72 and Commission
Regulation (EEC) I 17 2 /7 2
L141,24.5.1974

Proposals of the Commission to the Council

Amendments to the proposals from the Commission
to the Council:

I. for a Council Regulation amending Regulation
lOOg/67tEEC on the common organizition of the
market in sugar

II. for a Council Regulation fixing, for the 1974/75
marketing year, sugai prices, the siandard quality of
beet andthe coefficieni for calculating the maximum
quota

il. for a Council Regulation fiing, for the 1974/75
sugar marketing yeai, derived intervenlion prices,
intbrvention prices for raw beet sugar, minimum prices
for beet, threthold prices, the guaranteed quandty and
the maximum amount of the production levy
c 52,7.5.1974

Proposal for a third Council Directive on taxes other
thai turnover taxes affecting the consumption of
manufacnrred tobacco
c52,7.5.7974

Proposals for Council Regulations:

I. on the ooenins. allocation and administration of
the Communiw tairtf. ouota of 30000 head of heifers
and cows, not intended for slaughter, of certain
mountain breeds, falling within subheading ex 01.02
A II b) 2 of the Common Customs Tariff

II. on the ooenins. allocation and administration of
the Communiq t;ritt quota of 5 000 head of bulls,
cows and heifeis, not intended for slaughter, of certain
Alpine breeds falling within subheading ex 01.02 A II
b) 2 of the Common Customs Tariff
c 52,7.5.1974
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18 December 1973
c54,10.5.1974

Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3504/73 of
18 December 1973
c54,10.5.1974

Proposal for a Council Directive on the conuol of
carnation leaf-rollers
c52,7.5.1974

Amendment to the proposal tor a Council,Regulation
compledng Regulatibn 1009/67|EEC on the common
organization of the market in sugar
c 52,7.5.L974

Education in the European Community:

I. Draft resolution of the Council of the European
Communities and of the conference of Ministers of
Education meeting within the Council for cooperation
in the field of education
c 58,18.5.1974

II. Draft Decision of the Council of the European
Communities relating to the setting-up of a European
Committee for Educational Cooperation
c 58,18.5.1974

Draft for a Council resolution on guidelines for the
mutual recognition of diplomas, certificates and other
evidence of Tormal qualifications by virtue of Article
57 of the EEC Treary
c 58, L8.5.1974

Proposal for a Council Directive on the approximation
of ihe laws of the Member States relating to the
driver-perceived noise level of agriculrural or forestry
Eactors fined with wheels
c58,18.5.1974

Communications

Information on exchange rates used for the oPerations
of the European Development Fund (EDF)
c51,3.5.1974

State aid-Notification given pursuant to the first
sentence of Article 93(21 of. th- Treaty to interested
parties other than Member States, concerning aid
eranted in the autonomous Province of Trento to
Iacilitate the maturing of wines of registered origin
c 54,1O.5.1974

Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73 of

from the Commission
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Commrinication from the Commission pursuant
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73
18 December 1973
c 56,74.5.1974

Communicadon from the Commission pursuant
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73
18 December 1973
c 58,18.5.1974

Communication from the Commission concerning the
building of a conference cenrre in Brussels
c 59,21.5.1974

Notice of termination of the anti-dumping/anti-subsi-
dies procedure concerning urea from Polan-d
c 59,2L.5.1974

Medium-term coal research aid programme (1975 to
1980) (under Anicle 55 ECSC)
c60,25.5.7974

Aids granted by States-Pursuant to the first senrence
of Anicle 93(2) ot the Treary establishing the Euro-
p.ean.Economic .Community, the following informa-
tion is given to interested parties other than Member
States, concerning the Italian Draft Law 1649 on the
restructuring of research and experimental institutes
tor lndustry
c6t,29.5.t974

Communication from the Commission pursuant
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73
18 December 1973
c61,29.5.7974

Communication from the Commission pursuant
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC)'3502/73
18 December 1973
c61,29.5.t974

Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3504/73 of
18 December 1973
c61,29.5.1974

Court of Justice

New Cases

Case 22/74: Action brought on 18 March 1924 by Mr
Franz Eppe against the eommission of the European
Communities
C 52,7:5.7974
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Case 23/74: Action brought on 19 March 1974 by Mr
Berthold Kiister against the European Parliament
c 52,7.5.1974

Case 24/74: Request for a preliminary rulins made by
iudgment of thC Cour d'Appel of Piris ol-2 Mrr.{,
7974 in the case: Caisse R6gibnale d'Assurance Mala-
die of Paris v. Miss Giuseppina Biason
c 52,7.5.1974

Case 25/74: Req_uest.for a preliminary ruling made by
judgment of the Bundesfina'nzhof of. t9 Febriary t97'+
in the case: Giinter Henck v. Einfuhr- und Vorrats-
stelle fiir Getreide und Funermittel
c 52,7.5.1974

Case 26/74: Acrion brought on 26 March L974 by
Roquette FrEres SA, a company registered under
French law, against the Commission of the European
Communities
c60,25.5.t974

Case 27/74t Reference for a preliminary ruling made
by iudgment of the Finanlgericht Diisseld-orf of
8 March 1974 in the case: Firma Demag Aktienges-
ellschaft v. Finanzamr Duisburg-Siid
c60,25.5.1974

Decrees

Judgment of the Court of 13 November 1973 in
Joined Cases 53 and 69/72: Firma Wilhelm Werhahn
Hansamiihle, Firma Kurt Kampffmeyer Miihlenverein-
ig$e {G., Firma I.udwigshafener Valzmiihle Erling
KG., Firma Kurt Kamplfmeyer Miihlenvereinigun[
KG. as successors to the rights and obligations of
Firma Duisburger Miihlenwerke AG., Firmi Heinrich
Auer Miihlenwerke KG. a.A., Firma Kurt Kampff-
meyer Miihlenvereinigung KG., as successors to ihe
rights and obligations of Firma Siiddeutsche Miihle-
nwerke AG., and Firma Pfilzische Miihlenwerke
GmbH v. Council of the European Communities and
the Commission of the European Communities
c 52,7.5.1974

Judgment of the Court of 13 December L973 in
Joined.Cases 37.and 38/73 (request for a preliminary
ruling by the Tribunal du Travail of Antweip): Sociaal
Fonds voor de Diamantarbeiders v, N.V.'indiamex
and Association de Fait de Belder and its parmers
J.V.L. and R. De Belder
c 52,7.5-t974

Judgment of the Court of 13 December 1973 in Case
150/73 (request for a preliminary ruling by the
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Orders

Order of the President of the Court of 16 March 1974
in Joined Cases 160, 161 and 170/73 R II: Miles
Druce 6c Co., Limited against the Commission of the
European Communities
c 52,7.5.t974

Order of the President of the Court of 3 April 1974 in
Case 20/74 R: Kali-Chemie AG v. Commission of the
European Communities
c60,2.5.5.1974

Remouals

Removal of Case 165/73
c 52,7.5.1974

Removal of Case 163173
c60,25.5.1974

Removal of Case 17l/73
c60,25.5.1974

Decisions

Decision of the Court of Justice ol 9 May 1974
amending Annex II to the Rules of Procedure (time
limits on account of distance)
Lt32, t5.5.1974

'College van Beroep voor het Bedriifsleven'): Hol-
landsJMelksuikerfabriek v. Hoofdproduktschap voor
Akkerbouwprodukten
c 52,7.5.1974

Judgrnent of the Court (First Chamber) of 30 J?!"rty
1gZ4 in Case 148/73: Raymond Louwage and Marie-
Th6rEse Louwage, n6e Moriame v. Commission of the
European Communities
c 59,21.5.1974

Tudgrnent of the Court of 30 January 1974 in Case
iSgTzl (reference for a preliminary ruling by the
Hamburg Finanzgericht): Firma Hannoversche Zucker
AG Rethen-Weetten v. Haupeollamt Hannover
c 59,21.5.1974

Iudernent of the Court of 21 Februarv 1974 in Case
ieziZl (reference for a preliminary' ruling by the
Pretore di Roma): Birra Dreher S.p,A. v. Amministra-
zione delle Finanze
c 59,21.5.t974

.Iudgment of the Court of 30 January 1974 in Case
izliZl (reference for a preli-minary ruling by the
tribunal de premiEre instance of Brussels): Belgische
Radio en Televisie, Soci6t6 belge des auteurs' comPos-
iteurs et 6diteurs v. N.V. Fonior and Belgische Radio
en Televisie v. SV SABAM and N.V. Fonior
c60,25.5.1974

Iudamrent of the Court of 5 December 1973 in Case
i+l"tZl (reference for a preliminary ruling by the
tribunal adminisuatif of Pbris): Soci6t6 des produits
alimentaires et di6t6tiques (SOPAD), SA v. Fonds
d'orientation et de r6gularisation des march6s agri-
coles (FORMA) and Fonds d'intervention et de r6gul-
arisation du march6 du sucre (FIRS)
c60,25.5.1974
Iudsnent of the Court of 12 Februarv 1974 in Case
iSz"tzl (reference for a preliminary'ruling by the
Bundesarbeitsgericht (Federal Labour Court)): Giov-
anni Maria Sotgiu against Deutsche Bundespost
c60,25.5.1974

.ludprnent of the Court of 15 January 1974 in Case
iS+"tZl (reference for a preliirinary ruling by the
Hamburg Finanzgericht): Firma Kurt A. Becher v.
Hauptzollamt Emden
c60,25.5.1974

Judgment of the Court of 30 January 1974 in Case
lStlZl (reference for a preliminary ruling by the
Verwaltungssericht of Frankfurt-on-Main): Firma E.
Kampffmelei v. Einfuhr und Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide
und Funermittel
c60,25.5.1974
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De europaiske Fellesskabers publikationer
Verdtfentl ich u ngen der Eu ropdischen Gemei nsch aften
Publications of the European Communities
Publications des Communaut6s europ6ennes

Publikaties van de Europese Gemeenschappen

Fortegnelse . Liste List Liste Elenco .Lijst 5-1974

HENVISNING .-HINWEIS . NOTE . AVERTISSEMENT . AWERTENZA . VOORBERICHT

Pu bbl ic azioni del Ie Comu niti europee

Denne oversigt omfatter sAvel officielle som ikke-
oflicielle publikationer (monografier, serier, tids-
skrifter, oplysningspjecer), der er udkommet i den
omhandlede periode og otfentliggjort al Europa-
Parlamentet, RAdet, Kommissionen, Domstolen, Det
okonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den europaiske
lnvesteringsbank. Disse publikationer kan f6s ved
henvendelse til de nedenfor navnte adresser. An-
modningerne skal indeholde nojagtig angivelse af
referencenumre forud for titlerne.

Dieses Vezeichnis enth6lt die im Berichtszeitraum
erschienenen amtlichen und nichtamtlichen Ver6tfent-
lichungen (Monographlen, Reihen, Zeitschriften und
lnformationsdienste) des Europiischen Parlaments,
des Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichtshofes, des
Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses und der Europ6-
ischen lnvestitionsbank. Diese Ver6ffentlichungen sind
bei den nachstehend aulgef0hrten Stellen erhEltlich.
Bei Anfragen sind die den Titeln vorangestellten
Referenzen vol lstdndig anzu geben.

This list includes both otficial and unofflclal publicatlons
(such as monographs, series, periodicals, newsletters)
which were published in the given period, by the
European Parliament, the Council, the Commission, the
Court o, Justice, the Economic and Social Committee
and the European lnvestment Bank. These publications
can be obtained from the addresses mentioned here-
after. lt is imperative that ordors give the complete
reference which preceeds each title.

Cette liste comprend les publications, officielles ou non,
(monographies, s6ries, p6riodiques, notes d'informa-
tion) parues durant la p6riode de r6f6rence et publi6es
par le Parlement europ6en, le Conseil, la Commission,
la Cour de justice, le Comit6 6conomique et social et la
Banque europ6enne d'investissement. Ces publications
peuvent €tre obtenues aux adresses 6num6r6es ci-
dgssous. Les demandes doivent mgntionner de fagon
compl6te les r6f6rences p16c6dant les titres.

ll presente elenco comprende le pubblicazioni, ufficiali
o meno (monografie, serie, periodici, note d'lnfor-
mazione), edite nel periodo di riferimento dal Parlamento
europeo, il Consiglio, la Commissione, la Corte di giu-
stizia, il @mitato economlco e sociale e la Banca
europea per gli investimenti. Tali pubblicazioni possono
esssre ottenute presso gli indirizzi qui di seguito elen-
cati. Le rlchieste dovranno comportare i rilerimenti
completi che precedono ititoli.

Deze lijst omvat de al dan niet otflci6le publlkaties
(monograliedn, series, tijdschrlften, nieuwsmedede-
lingen) welke in de loop van het vermelde tijdvak ver-
schenen ziin en door het Europese Parlement, de Raad,
de Commissie, het Hof van Justitie, het Economisch en
Sociaal Comit6 en de Europese lnvesteringsbank
werden uitgegeven. Deze publikatles zljn bij de hierna
vermelde adressen verkrijgbaar. De aan de titels
voorafgaande gegevens dienen bij aanvraag volledig
te worden opgegeven.



Publlkatloner tll salg ' Zum Verkaul bestlmmte Ver6flentllchungen . Publlcatlons lor sale . Publlcatons en vente .

Pubbllcazlonl ln vendlta ' Tegen bolallng yerkrllgbare publlkates

Publikationer, der salges, kan fds ved henvendelse t/ sa/gskontorcrne, som angivet pA tredje oms/agsslde i denne
bulletin ' Verdltentlichungen mit Preisangabe sind bei den auf der dritten lJmschlagseite des Bulletins aulgefilhrten
Vertriebsbiiros erhdltlich . Publications with mention of price are obtainable lrom the Sa/es offices llsted on the inside
back cover ot the Bulletin ' Les publications compoftant un Nix de vente peuvent 6tre obtenues auprbs des bureaux de
vente figurant d la page 3 de couverture du Bulletin . Le pubblicazioni messe in commercio si possono acqulstare presso
gll uflici di vendita indicati alla 3a pagina di copertina del Boilettino . Publikaties met priisvermelding zijn verkrijgbaar
bij de Verkoopkantoren, vermeld op blz. 3 van het omslag van het Bulletin.

Grads publlkatoner . Kostenlose Ver0tlentllchungen . PubllcaUons lree ol charge . Publlcatons gratultes . Pubbllca-
zlonl gralulte . Gratls yerkrllgbare publlkatlee

Publlkationer uden salgspris kan fAs ved henvendelse til de udgivende institutioner . Verdflentlichungen ohne Preis-
angabe kdnnen bel den Herausgebern angefordert werden . For publications with no sares price requests shoutd be
addressed to the institutions that publlshed them . Pour les publications gul ne comportent pas de prix de vente, il y a
lleu de s'adresser aux lnstltutions gui /es 6ditent . Le pubblicazionl non disponibili in commercio possono essere
richieste alle istltuzloni che le pubblicano . Voor publlkaties zonder prijsaanduiding zich wenden tot de instellingen
waardoor ze uitgegeven worden :

Eunopa-PanueMENTET EuRopAtscnEs PARLAMENT
EUFOPEAN PARLIAMENT PARLEMENT EURoP€EN
PARLAMENTo EURopEo . EURoPEES PaRleruerr

Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Parlement europ6en
Direction g6n6rale du greffe et des services g6n6raux
Boite postale 94, Luxembourg
TEl.:4Tl ll

FlAoer ron DE EURopAEtsKE FAELLEssKABER . RAT DEF
EunopArscxen GEMEINScHAFTEN .CouNctL oF THE
EURopEAN Gomuunrrres . Conseru DEs CoMMUNAUT€S
EUROPEENNES . CoNsIoLIo oelu CorauHITA EURoPEE
' RAAD vAN oE EuRopEsE GEMEENSCHAppEN

Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Conseil des Communautes euro-
pdennes

Direction " Information et Documentation "
Rue de la Loi 170, IMO Bruxelles
T6l.:3679@

KoMMtssroNEN FoR DE EURopAEtsKE FAELLESSKABER .

KoMMrssroN DER EuRopArscHEN GEMEINscHAFTEN
COUUISSIOITI OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES . COMMIS-
sroN DES CouuuneurEs eunopEenlles . Couurssrone
DELLE CoMUNrrh eunopeE. Coumrssre vAN DE EuRopEsE
Geueerscxappet

Division IX-D-I
Rue de la Loi 200, l(XO Bruxelles
T€1.:35002()

35Eolm
3s8030

ii

DoMsroLEN ron De EUBoPAETSKE FAELLESSKABER
GEFTCHTSHoF DER EuRopArscHEN GEMETNSCHAFTEN

CoURT oF JusncE oF THE EuRopean Couuutlrtes
CouR DE JUsrcE DEs CoMMUNAuTEs eunop€ennes .

CoRte or GrusrrzrA oeule Coruunrr;\ EUFopEE . Hor vnn
JusflTrE vAN oE EuBopEsE GEMEENScHeppEN

Service int6rieur
Plateau du Kirchberg
Boite postale 96, Luxembourg
TEL :47621

DET .dKoNoMtsKE oG soctALE UDVALG . WtRTscHAFrs-
uuo SozrauausscHuss . EcoNoMtc AND SoctAL CoM-
MrrrEE CourE Econouroue ET soctAL . Courraro
ECONOMTCO E SOCTALE . ECONOMTSCH eU SOCnal COUTTE

Service < Presse et Information "
Rue Ravenstein 2, l(X)0 Bruxelles
T€1.: 123920

Deru EuBopAEtsKE lNvesrenrneseenr . EunopAtscxe
INVESTITIoNSBANK Eunopelu INVESTMENT BANK
BANoUE eunopEenrue D'tNvESTtssEMENT BANcA
EURoPEA pER GLr rNvEsnMENTt EUBoPESE lNvEsTE-
RINGSBANK

Direction des 6tudes
Division " Documentation >

2, place de Metz, Luxembourg
T6l. : 43501I



Publikationer udgivet at Kommissionens presse- og intormatbnskontorer kan lds ved henvendelse til de pAgaldende
kontorer hvis adresser gengives nedenlor . Verdllentlichungen der Presse- und lnlormationsbtiros der Kommisslon sind
bei den jeweiligen Bilros erheWich, deren Anschriften im tolgenden aufgelthrt sind . For publications issued by the
lnformation Offices of the Commission, requests can be made to the competent ollices llsted herealter . Pour les pu-
bllcatlons des bureaux de presse et d'information de la Commisslon, i/ convient de s'adresser aux bureaux competents
dont la liste est reprise ci-aprds . Per le pubblicazioni degli ullici stampa e intormazione della Commissione d necessarlo
rlvolgersi agli uftict competenti, il cui elenco tigura qui di seguito . Voor de publikaties van de voorlichtingsbureaus van
de Commissie, wende men zich tot de bureaus waarvan de adressen hierna vermeld zijn :

Beloroue - BeletE IRELAND UNTTED Kttrtooou

Rue de la Loi 2ffi - Wetstraat 200 4l Fitzwilliam Square 20 Kensington Palace Gardens
l(X0Bruxelles - l040Brussel Dublin2 LondonWS4QQ
T61.350040 Te1.66223 Te1.778090

DANMARK

Gammel Torv 4
Postboks lzl4
lfrX K6benhavn K
Tel.l4.4l.40

DEUTScHLAND

53 Bonn
Zitelmannstra&e 22
Tel. 23 80 4l

I Berlin 3l
Kurfiirstendamm 102

Tel. 886 40 2E

FBANGE

61, rue des Belles-Feuilles
757 82 Paris CEDEX 16

T6t.553 53 26

Centre europ6en
Luxembourg
T61.479 4t

NeoeRuaro

Lange Voorhout29
Den Haag
TeL469326

ITALIA

Via Poli,29
I{)187 Roma
TeL669722

. Gnnro-DucHE DE LUXEMBoURG UNTTED Srares

ScHwErz - Sursse - Svrzzenl

Rue de Vermont,3T-lg
CH-1202 Genlve
TeL34n sO

Washington
21fl)M Street,NW
Suite 707
Washington, DC 20037

Tel. (202) &72{350

2Tl Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Tel.Qt2)37t-3tM
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Anvendte lorkortelser
Abk0rzungen
Conventlonal Symbols

IRL

Irsk
In irischer Sprache
In Irish
l.angue irlandaise
Lingua irlandese
Iers

DK

Dansk
In diinischer Sprache
In Danish
Langue danoise
Lingua danese

Deens

D

Tysk
In deutscher Sprache
In German
Langue allemande
Lingua tedesca
Duits

E

Engelsk
In englischer Sprache
In English
Langue angl6iss
Lingua inglese
Engels

F

Fransk
In franziisischer Sprache
ln French
Languefrangaise
Linguafrancese
Frans

iv

I

Italiensk
In italienischer Sprache
In Italian
Langue italienne
Linguaitaliana
Jtaliqqns

NL

Nederlandsk
I n niederl[ndischer Sprache
In Dutch
Langue n6erlandaise
Lingua olandese
Nederlands

s

Spansk
In spanischer Sprache
In Spanish
l-angue espagnole
Lingua spagnola
Spaans

(rRL.DrCD.E.F.r.NL.S)

Et bind for hvert sprog
Ein Bandje Sprache
One volume for each language
Un volume par langue
Un volume perlingua
Een deel per taal

(DrgD/E/F/r/NL)

Et enkelt bind med den samme tekst
pi to eller flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit dem gleichen
Text in zwei oder mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with the same text in
two or more languages

Slgnes conventlonnels
Segnl conYenzlonall
Gebrulkte alkortlngen

Un seul volume comportant le mOmr

texte en deux ou plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con lo stesso testo ir

due o pit lingue
Een afzonderl[ik deel met dezelfdr
tekst in twee of meer talen

Mult.

Et enkelt bind med fonkellige tekste
pl flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit verschiedener
Texten in mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with different texts il
several languages
Un seul volume comportant des texte
diff6rents en plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con testi diversi in pii
lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met verschillendr
teksten in meerdere talen

FB

Belgiske francs
Belgische Franken
Belgian francs
Francs belges
Franchi belgi
Belgische franken

* Tidsskrifter
Zeitschriften
Periodicals
P6riodiques
Periodici
T[idschriften

* Henvende sig til det vedkommendr
presse- og informationskontor
Beim zusthndigen Presse- und Infor
mationsbliro erheldich . Apply to th
respective lnformation Office
S'adresser au bureau de presse e

d'information comp6tent Rivolgen
all'ufficio stampa e informazion
competente . Zich wenden tot het des

hetreffende voorlichtingsbureau
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und Binnenmarkt ' Competltion and lnternal
Market ' Concurrence et march6 int6rieur
Concorrenza e mercato interno' Concurrentie
En binnenlandse markt

@konomi, valuta og finanser Wirtschaft'
W6hrung und Finanzen' Economic, Monetary
and Financial Affairs ' Economie' monnaie et
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Energi . Energie ' Energy' Energie' Energia'
Energie

Transport . Verkehr ' Transport' Transports '
Trasporti .Vervoer
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Udvikling og samarbeide ' Entwicklung und
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Wetenschap en technologie .
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Almlndellg
Allgemelnes
General lnlormatlon
G6n6rallt6s
Generallti
Algemeenheden

* De Europeiske Fellesskabers Tidende
Serie L - Retsforskrifter
Serie C - Meddelelser og oplysninger
(uregelmressig)

* Amtsblatt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
Reihe L - Rechtsvorschriften
Reihe C - Mitteilungen und Bekanntmachungen
(unregelmlBig)

* O;fficial Journal of the &tropean Communities
L Series - lzgislation
C Series - I4formation and Notices
(irregular)

* Journal ofliciel des Communaut4s europ4ennes
S6rie L - Ugislation
S€rie C - Communicotions et i4formations
(irr6gulier)

t Gazzetta fficiale delle Comunitdeuropee
Serie L - Izgislazione
Serie C - Comunicazioni ed i4formazioni
(irregolare)

* Publikatieblad van de &tropese Gemcercchappen
Serie L - Wetgeving
Serie C - Mededelingen en bekendmtkingen
(onregelmatig)

Arsabonnement . Jahresabonnement . Annual subscription. Abonnement annuel Abbonamento annuale Jaar-
abonnement: FB 2500,- FIux 2500,- Dkr 395,-
DMlE3,- E2t,- FFnE,- Lit3150,- FtIil,-.

EuRopA-PABLAMENTET . EunopAtscxEs PARLAMENT .

Eunopean PARLTAMENT . PARLEMENTEUFopdEN .

PABLAMENTo EuRoPEo . EURoPEES PAFLEMENT

6s23 (t)
F o rha nd I i nger i Eu ro p a - Po r I amen rer. Session en 197 Ll97 5.
Fuldstendigt referat af mpderne fra den 3. til den 5. April
ln4.
Tidende.Bilagnr. 174. Apd,l t974.
1974. 83 s. (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

vi

6s23 (21

Verhuntllnngen des Euntpiiischen purloment.s. Sitzungs-
periode 197 4-197 5. Ausfrihrliche Sitzungsberichte vom 3.
bis -5. April 1974.

Amtshlutt. Anhang Nr. 174. Apd..l 1974.
r974. E6 S. (DK.D.E.F.t.NL)

FB I75,-

6523 (3)

Debutes of the European Parliument. 197+1975 Session,
Report of Proceedings from 3 to 5 April 1974.
Official Joumal. Annex no. 174. Api.l1974.
tn4.E3 p. (DK.D.E.F.|.NL) FB 75,-

6s23 (4)

Dibats du Parlement europien. Session 197+ln1. Compte
rendu in extenso des s6ances du 3 au 5 avril 1974,
JourrulofficieL Annexe no. 174. Avrtl lTt4.
tn4.E3 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) F875,-
6523 (5)

Discussioni del Parlamento europeo. Sessione ln+1n5.
Resoconto integrale delle sedute dal 3 al 5 aprile 1g74.
Gazzetta ufficiale. Allegato n. 174. Apile 1974.
I94. E0 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 75,-

6523 (6)

Hundelingen vun het &tropese Parlement. Zitting lgTL
I95. Volledig verslag van de Vergaderingen van 3 tot en
met 5 april 1974.

Publikatiebla.d. Biilage nr. 174. April 1974.
tn 4. 83 blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 75,-

6s24(t)
Fo rh a nd I i n ge r i Eu ro p a - Pa r I arnen r€r. Session q 197 4 197 5.
Fuldstendigt referat af mdderne fra den 22. til den 25.
Apnl1974.
Tidende. Bilag nr. 17 5. Apil 197 4.
1c74. 2M s. (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)
6s24 (2)

Verhandlungen des Europiiischen Parlamznr. Sitzungs-
periode lyl +ly7 5. Ausftilrlictre Sitzungsberichte vom 22.

FB 75,-

FB 175,-

bis 25. April 194.
Amtshlatt. Anhang Nr. 175. Aprill{74.
tn4. 213 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

6s24 (3)

kbates of the &tropean Porliament. ln+lni Session.
Report of Proceedings from 22 to 25 April 1974.
Official Journal. Annex no. 175. April 1974.
1914.2@p. (DK.D.E.F.|.NL) FB t75,-

6s24 (4)

D€bats du Parlement europden. Session ln+1n5. Compte
rendu in extenso des s6ances du22au25 avril 1974.
Journal officiel.Annexe no. 175. Avril 19[4.
1974.2Mp. (DK.D.E.F.|.NL) FB t75,-

6524 (s)

Disutssioni del Parlamento europeo. Sessione ln+lnl,
Resoconto integrale delle sedute dal 22 al 25 apile 1974.
Gauetta ulfic.ittle. Allegato n. 175. Aprile 1974.
1974.19p.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 175,-FB 75,-



6s24(6)
Hundelingen vilr, het Europese Purlement. Zitting 1974-

t975. Volledig verslag der Vergaderingen van 22 tot en met

25 april 1974.
Publikatieblad. Bijlage nr. 175. April 1974.

1974.205b12.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 175'-

* I4formationez (unregelmi8ig) Gratis
* Inlbrmution(irregular) Gratis
* lntbrmations(irr6gulier) Gratuit
* lnlbrmazioni (irregolare) Gratuito
* lnformatiehulletin (onregelmatig) Gratis

KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMlsstoN' Courutsston'
Coumtsstotrt' CoMMtssloNE' CoMMlsslE

* Bulletinfor De europeiske Fellesskaber (minedlig)
* Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften (monatlich)
* Bulletin of the European Communities (monthly)
* Bulletin des CommunaLttis europiennes (mensuel)
x Bollettino delle Comunitd europee (mensile)
* Bulletin van de Europese G e meensc hap pen (maandeliiks)
* Boletin de las Comunidades europeas (mensual)

Abonnementannuel F8300'-

* Information(uregelnressig) Gratis
* Information(unregelmi8ig) Gratis
* Information(irregular) Gratis
* Information(irr6gulier) Gratuit
* lnformazione (irregolare) Gratuito
* Ter informatre (onregelmatig) Gratis

* EF Informatr:oa. Kpbenhavn r (mAnedlig) Gratis
* Europa.K/benhavn*(minedlig) 3,-Kr.
* Europiiische Gemeinschaft. $qnn * (rnonatlich)

Jahresabonnement : 9,- DM
* Berichte und Informationen. Europiiische Gemeinschaf-
ten. Bonn r (wiichentlich) Gratis
x Die Europiiischen Regioncn Bonn r (monatlich) Gratis

* Background lnformation, European Community.
Washington t lirregular) Gratis
* Comunidad e,rropea (mensuel) Cratuit
* Documentos de Comunidad eutoPea (irr6gulier) Gratuit
* Europaiki Koiaoris (mensuel) Gratuit
* AvrupaTopulugu(bimesdel) Gratuit

DET gKoNOMISKE OG SOCIALE UDVALG ' WIRTSCHATTS-

UND SOZIALAUSSCHUSS ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COM-
MrrrEE .CorurrE Econoutoue ET soclAL ' Con,ltraro
ECONOMICO E SOCIALE ECONOMISCH EN SOCIAAL

CotrntrE

* I nform.atio nsbul letin (kvartalsvis)
* M it t e ilu ng e n(vierteliiiMich)
* I nformation Bulletin (qtarterly)
* Bulletin d' information (trimestriel)
* Bol lenino d informazione (trimestrale)
* Mededelingen (driemaandeliiks)

* I nformationsnole (m$nedlig)
* I nformationsvermerk (monatlich)
* Information Memorandum (monthly)
* Note dinformatlbz (mensuel)
* N ota informativ a (mensile)
x Informatieve nora (maandelijks)

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

Fallesskabsret
Gemelnschaftsrecht
Gommunlty Law
Drolt communautalre
Dlrltto comunltarlo
Communautalr recht

RAoer . Rer . CourctL' CoNSEIL' CoNslGLlo ' RAAD

* Fortegnelse over de bestemmelser, der fastsettes admini-
strativt eller ved lov i Fellesskabernes medlennstarer ,il
gennemfqrelse af Fellesskabernes retsakter' Verzeichnis

der in den Milgliedstaaten der Gemcinschaften in Durch-

fiihrung der Rechtsakte der Gemeinschaften erlassenen

Ret'htsvorcchriften ' List of ltws and Regulations Adopted
in the Member States of the Communities in Application of
Acts Adopted by the Communities ' Rdpertoire des disposi-

tiow ldgislatives et rdglemzntaires anAftes darc les l1tats

membres des Communautis en application des acles anAtds
par les Communautis ' Repertorio delle disposizioni legi'
slative e regolamentari adottale negli Stati membri delle

Comunitd europee in applicazione dzgli atti adouati dalle
Comunitd ' Overzicht van de in de Ud-Staten der htropese

* European Communit"'t.1qnds1 * (monthl!)
x Background Notu. London r (irregular)
* Community Report. Dublin r (monthly)

* Comunitd europee. Roma, (mensile)
* Dossier mensuel. Bruxelles * (mensuel)

* 30 jours d'Europe. Pais t (mensuel) Abonnement annuel:
25,- FF

* Communauti europdenru. I4formatioru. Paris * (men-

suel) Abonnement annuel: 70,- FF

Gratis
Gratis
Cratis

Gratuito
Gratuit

* Maandelijlis dossier. Brussel r (Maandeliiks) Gratis
* Europese Gemeenschap. Den Haag-Bru55sl * (maan-

deliiks) Gratis
t Earopa van morgen, Den Ha2g r (wekeliiks) Gratis
* &ropean Community.Washington r (monthly) Gratis

vtl



(iemeenschttppen, in uitt'oering viln de besluiten der
Cemeens<,htppen, vrstgeslelde u'ettelijAe en hestuurs-
rec htcl ij l,( lvpulin gen.
(bimensuel) (Mult.) Gratuit

* Rdpertoire de dispositions adoptdes par le gouvernement
hellinique
(trimestriel)

* Ripertoire de dispositions adopties par le gouvernement
turc
(trimestriel) Gratuit

* Rdpertoire de dispositions adoptdes par le gouvernement
du royaume du Maroc
(trimestriel)

* Rdpertoire de dispositions adopties par le gouvernemcnt
de la Mpublique tunisienne
(trimestriel)

KoMMlssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Counttsstol ,

CoMMtssroN . CouurssrorlE . CoMMtsslE

* Einzelstaatliche F.ntscheidungen iiber Gemeiruchafts-
recht . D4cisions nationales relatives au droit communau-
taire. Decisioni nazionali riguardanti il diritto comunitario.
N ationale beslissingen ten aanzien van G emeetac hapsrec ht
(unregelmliBig irrEgulier irregolare onregelmatig)

Gratuit

* l4formation om De europeiske f-ellesskabers Domstol
(uregelmassig) Gratis* Mitteilungen iiber den Gerichtshof der Europiiischcn
Gemelwchaften
(unregelmdBig) Gratis
* I4formation on the Coun of Justice of the htropean
Communities
(irregular) Gratis
* lnformations sur la Cour de justice des CommunautAs
europ(ennes
(irr6gulier) Gratuit
* Informazioni sulla Corte di giustizia delle Comunitd
europee
(irregolare)
* lnformatie betrcffende het
Europese G emeensc happen
(onregelmatig)

Graruito
Itof van Justitie van de

Gratis

DoMSToL . GERtcHTsHoF . CouRToFJusflcE .

Coun oe JUslcE . Conre Dt GtusnzlA . HoF vAN JusrtflE

6t2t(2)
Sammlung der Rechtsprechung des (ierithtsfutfes. 1973-7.

6l2tl (.5)

Ru<'c'oltu dellu G iurisprudenzu del la Corte. lTI3.{..
(1974). p. I l99- 1366. (DK.D.E.F.t.N I-)
Ahhonamento annuale

Vol. 1973

I-B r.200.-

6r2E (6)

Jurispnulentie vun het Hol' tun Justitie. 1973-8.
(ty7a).blz.ll9-1366.(DK.D.E.F.l.NL) Vot.l973
Jaarabonnement FB 1.200.-

Ydre lorblndelser - Udenrlgshandel
Ausw{rtlge Bezlehungen - Aussenhandet
Erternal Relatlons - Forelgn Trade
Relatlons ext6rleures - Commerce
ext6rleur
Relazlonl esterne - Commercio estelo
Bultenlands6 betrekklngen - Bultenlandse
handel

KoMMtsstoNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMlsstoN .

CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE

7077 (t)
EFs handelspolitik.
(194).20 s. (DK) Gratis

4 Udenrigshandel. Mlnedsstatistik A4penhandel.
Monatsstatistik Foreign Trade. Monthly Statistics
Commerce exrAriew. Statistique mensuelle Commzrcio
estero. Statistica mensile . Buitenlandse Handel. Maand-
statistiek.
(mAnedlig monatlich monthly . mensuel mensile
maandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-

Konkurrence og lnterne marked
IVettbewerb u nd Blnnenmarkt
Competltlon and lnternal Market
Concurrence et march6 lnt6rleur
Concorrenza e morcato lnterno
Concurrentle en blnnenlandse markt

Kouursstoten . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .

Couurssrolrt' CounrrssrotrtE . CoMMtssrE

t06t U )
Trey'je Beret ni n g om KonLu rren<.e1xtl it ikAen (Bilag til
,,Syvende Almindelige Beretning om Fellesskabernes
Aktiviteter"). Man 197 4.
t9 4. 134 s. (DK.D.E.F. I.N L)

Gratuit

Gratuit

Gratuit

Vol. 1973
FB 1.200,-

(re74). s. %3-l t97. (DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Jahresabonnement

viii

FB 100,-



106r (s)

Tenu Rekzione sulla plitica di t'oncorrenzt (Allegata alla
osettima Relazione generale sull'attiviti delle Comunitlr")'

r(br (2)

Dritter Bericht tiber dic WctthewerhspolitiA (Anlage zum

.,siehenten Gesamthericht iiher die Tiitigkeit der Gemein-
schaften"). Mai 1974.

1974. t37 S. (DK.D.E.l-.1.NL) FB lC)0,-

r06r (3)

Thirtl Report on Comrytition I'crli<'.v (Annexed to the
"Seventh General Report on the Activities of the Com-

munities"). May 1974.

197 4. 138 p. (DK.D.E. F. I.N L) FB 100,-

106r (4)

Troisiinte Rtpport nrr h politique de con<'urrence (Joint

au " Septilme Rapport g6n6ral sur I'activit6 des Com-

munaut6s"). Mai 1974.

197 4. t 44 p. (D K. D.E.F. LNL)

Okonoml, Yaluta og llnanser
Wlrtschaft, Wdhrung und Flnanzen

Economtc, Monetary and Flnanclal Aftalrs
Economle, monnale et llnances
Economla, moneta e flnanze
Economle, leldwezen en llnanclEn

KoMMlssroNEN' Koutr,ttsstolt' CoMMlssloN'
CoMMtsstoN' CoMMlssloNe' Couuttsste

* Die Wirtschaftslage der Gemeinscha, (vierteliehdich)
* The konomic Situation in tht Cornmunity (quarterly)
* La situation dconomique de la CommunaalC (trimestriel)
* la situazione economica della Comunitd (trimestrale)
* De economische toestand van de Gemeeruchap (drie-
maandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 350,-

* Schaubilder und Kurzkommentarc utr Konjunktur in der

Gemeinschaft Grafieken met aantekeningen over de

co4junctuur in de Gemeercchap.
(D/Nlxmonatlich . maandeliiks)

* Graphs and Notes on lhe Economic Situation in thc

Community ' Graphiques e, notes rapides sur la conionc-
ture dans la Communauti.
(E/F) (monthly . mensuel)

* Graphiques et notes rapides sur la co4ionclure dans la

Communautd' GraJici e note rapide sulla congiuntura nzlla

Comunitd,
(F/I) (mensuel' mensile)
Abonnement annuel FB 300,-

* Bericht iiber die Ergebnisse der Ko4iunkturbefragungen
bei den lJnlernchmcrn in der Gemcinschaft
(3 Heftejiihrlich)

* Reporl of the Results of the Business Sun'eys canied out

among Heads of Enterprises in the Community
(3 issues a year)

* Rapport sur les risulrats des enqudtes de co4ioncture
auprds des chefs d'entreryise de la Communautd
(3 num6ros par an)

* Rapporto sui risultati delle inchieste congiunturali
effettuate presso gli imprenditori d.ella Comunitd
(tre numeri all'anno)

* Verslag over de resultalen van de co4iunctuurenquales

bij het bedrijfsleven in de Gemeenschap
(driemaal perjaar)

Abonnement annuel FB 125,-

ix

FB 100,-

FB |fi);

FB t00,-

Gratis

Maggio 1974.

tn4. B7 p. (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

r06r (6)

Derde Verslag over het mededingingsbeleid (Behorende bii
het ,,Zevende Algemeen Verslag over de werkzaamheden

van de Gemeenschappen"). Mei 1974.

197 4. l4l blz. (DK.D.E.F.l.N L)

IN F/59/74 (2)

Neues Vorgehen bei der Angleiclung der Rec'htsvorschrd-
len.
I 4formation. I 94. Nr. 59. Binnenmarkt.
r14.5 s. (D.E.F.l.NL)

rNF/5el74 (3)

A Neu, Approach lo the Approximution o.l' Izgislation.
I nformation. 1974. No. 59. Interior Market.
1974.5 p. (D.E.F.!.NL) Gratis

rNF/.59/74 (4)

Une approche nouvelle d l'harmonisation des ldsislations.
l4formurion.l94. No. 59. March6 int6rieur.
1974.6p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit

rNF/5e/74 (5)

Nuovo appro<'<'io per i! ruvvicinumento delle legisluzioni.
lnf,ormazioni.1974. N. 59. Mercato interno'
1974.5p.(D.E.F.|.NL) Gratuito

rNF/se/74 (O

kn nienv,e henadering tot de harmonisolie wtn de x'et-
gevingen.
Ter informatie. t94. Nr. 59. Interne Markt'
197 4. 6 blz. (D.8. F. I.N L) Gratis



Soclale anllggender
Sozlale Angelegenhelten
Soclal Aflalrs
Aflalres soclales
Aflarl soclall
Soclale zaken

KoMMtssroNEN . Konlutssrotl . Coruursstoll .

Coumrsstotu' CoMMtsstoNs . CourltrsstE

* Izhrmitteldokumentation-Berufsausbildung Docu-
mentation pddagogique- Formation professionrulle
Doc u me ntazione pedagogica - Formazione professio nale .

Peda g o g isc he doc umc nt a I ie- Be roe pso p leidi ng.
(vierteljiihrlich . trimestriel . trimestrale . driemaandeliiks)

Gratuit

* Sozialstatistik . Statistiques sociales . Statistiche sociali.
Sociale stotistiek.
(unregelmiiBig irr6gulier irregolare onregelmatig)
Abonnement annuel FB 750,-

lndustrl
lndustrle
lndustry
lndustrle
lndustrla
lndustrle

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMlsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .

CoMMtsstoN . Coun,lrssrotE . @MMlsstE

4 Eisen und Stahl . Sidirurgie . Siderurgia . IJzer- en
slaalindustrie
(zweimonatlich . bimestriel . bimestrale. tweemaandeliiks)
Abonnementannuel FB 550,-
* lndustriestaristik lndustrial Statistics Statistiques
industrielles . Statistiche dell' industia . I ndastriesrafistiek.
(viertelj&iMich quarterly trimestriet trimestrate
driemaandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 575,-

* Industriog Samfund(ugentlig) Gratis* Industrie und Geselbchqft (wiichentlich) Gratis* Industry and Society (welJy) Gratis* Industrie et socidtd (hedonadaire) Gratuit* lndustria e socr'ard (settimanale) Gratuito* Industrieensamenleving(wekel$ks) Gratis

x

Energl
Energle
Energy
Energle
Energla
Energle

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .

CoMMtssroN . Couutsstolte . Cotrrttvttsste

x EnergislatistiA Energiestatistik . Energy Statistics
Statistiques de l'4nergie . Statistiche dell,energia . Energie-
statistiek.
(kvartalsvis vierteljiihrlich
trimestrale . driemaandelijks)
Abonnement annuel

Transport
Verkehr
Transport
Transports
Trasportl
Yervoer

KoMMrsstoNEN . KorlllrrssroN . CoMMtsstoN .

CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE

IN F/56/74 (2)
Neue Perspektiven in der VerkehrspolitiA.
I nformation. I974. Nr. 56. Verkehr.
1974.45. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

rN F/s6l74 (3)

Nev' Perspec.tiyes .for the Common Trunsport polity.
l nform u r io n, I 974. No. 56. Transport.
1974.4p.(D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

I N F/s6/74 (4)

Nouvelles perspectives de la politique des trqnsports.
I nformution. 1974. No. 56. Transports.
1974.5 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit

rN F/56/74 (5)
Nilove prospefiive per una politica dei tasporti.
l4lbrmazioni.l974. N. 56. Politica dei trasporti.
1974.4p.(D.E.F.|.NL) Gratuito

' quarterly trimestriel

FB 700,-



lN F/.ss/7a 161

N ie n w e perspec I ieven v u n de vervoersPol i t ie A.

Ter inlirntutie. 1974. Nr. 56. Vervoerbeleid.
1974.4h12.(D.E.F.I.NL) Cratis

Landbrugspolltlk
Landwlrtschatt
Agrlculture
Polltlque agrlcole
Agrlcoltura
Landbouw

KoMMrsstoNEN' KoMMlssloN' CoMMlssloN'
Coruutsstotrl . CoMMlssloNE' GoMMlsslE

xlt90,lT4(3)
Anullsis of the Agreement between Ministers of Agriculture
of the "Nine" on23 March 1974.

Na*letter on the Common Agric'ultural Policy' No. 4.

Aprill9l4.
1974. t7 p. (D.E.F.l.NL)

xlteolT4(4)
Analyse de f ucc'ord des Ministres
o Neuf " du 23 murs 1974.

Nouvelles de la politique agricole commune. No' 4. Avril
1974.

* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Pteise:, Pflandiche Produkte

Murchds agricoles. S€rie Prix: Produils vigitaut' Mercati

agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodoui vegetali' Landbouwmark-
ren. Serie Priizen: Plantaardige produkten,
(unregelmiiBig irr€gulier irregolare onregelmatig)

Gratuit

* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Preise: Tierisclu Produkte' Marchis
agricoles. S6rie Prix: Produits animaux' Mercati agricoli.
Serie Prezzi: Prodotti animali' landbouwmarkten, Seie
Pr[izen: Dierlijke produkten.
(unregelmiiBig irr6gulier irregolare onregelmatig)

Gratuit

* Agrarmdrkte. Serie Handelsaustausch Marchds

agricoles ' S6rie Echanges commerciau x ' Mercati agricoli.

Serie Scambi commerciali landbouwmarkten. Serie

Handel.
(unregelmliBig irrEgulier irregolare' onregelmatig)

Gratuit

1974.t7 p.(D.E F.l.NL)

xlt%174(5)
Analisi dell'accordo dei

" Nove " del 23 marzo 1974.

Notizie sulla politica agricola comune. N. 4. Aprile 194'
1974. l7 p.(D.E.F.!.NL) Gratuito

xlteolT4(6)
Arutlyse vun he! door de ministers van lttndbouu' van de

,Negen" op maart 1974 bereikte akkoord.
l,andhoun,hullerin. Nr. 4. Apnl 1974.

1974. l7blz.(D.E.F.l.NL) Gratis

tEon @)
Etude de I'harmonisation des statisliques bovints des Etats

membres dz la Communautd.
Etude tl: description de la situation en Allemagne, aux

Pays-Bas et en Belgique, Par Diplomlandwirt Friedrich

Uhlmann, tnstitut fiir Landwirtschaftliche Marktlehre der
Universitiit Stuttgart-Hohenheim. I I/ l.
lnformations inlernes de la stutistique agrirc'le. S€rie

Etudes de statistique agricole, No. l3/t93.
(1974). 137 p. (D.F) Gratuit

Gratis

de I'agriculture des

Gratuit

Ministri dellagricoltura dei

* landbrugsstarisrik ' Agrantatistik ' Agricultwal Statis-

,ics , Statistique agricole' Statistica agraria ' landbouw-
slatistiek.
(uregelmrssig . unregelmlllig irregular ' ir6gulier '
irregolare .onregelmatig) Gratuit

Udvlkllng og samarbelde
Entwlcklung und Zusammenalbelt
Development and Cooperatlon
D6veloppement et ooop6raf on
Svlluppo e cooperazlone
Ontwlkkellng en samenwerklng

KoMMtsstoNEN . KoMMtssloN ' Comutsslott '
CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE' CoMMtsslE

* Associis. Statistiques g6n6rales et du commerce ext6rieur
(trimestriel)

* Situation semestrielle des projets du 2e FED (Foads

europ6en de d6veloppement) en exdcution.
(semestriel) Gratuit

* Situation semestielle des projets dz J" FED (Fonds

europden de d6veloppement) en exicution-
(semestriel) Gratuit

* Association News
(bi-monthly)

* Courrier de I'associalion
(bimestriel)

xr

Gratuit



Vldenskab og teknologl
Wlssenschaft und Technologle
Sclence and Technology
Sclence ettechnologle
Sclenza e tecnologla
Wetenschap en technologle

KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMlsstoN .

Couturssrott . CotvtutssrolrE . CoMMtsstE

64Er

Program biologi - Sund.hedsbeskyttelse. Arsberetning
1973 . Programm Biologie - Gesundhcitsschutz. Jahres-
bericht 1973 Programme Biolosy - Health protection.
Annual Report 1973 . Programme biologie - protection
sanituire, Rapport Annuel 1973 Programma biologiu -
Protezione sanitariu. Relazione Annuale 1973 . programma
biologie - Gezondheidshescherming. Jaarverslag ln3.
EUR 5I3E.
(1974). E33 p. (Mult.) FB r.(m,-

cBlslT4te
Proc'eedings of the First lnternational Symposium on
CAMAC in Real-Time Computer Applicatiow. Luxem-
bourg, December 4-6, 1973.
. Introduction to:

- Hardware and Software Features of CAMAC. Application of CAMAC to:
- Automation of Laboratory Instrumentation

- Automation in Medical and Health Services

- Measurement and Control in Industry.
Supplement to CAMAC Bulletin lssue 9. Apfl 1974.
1974.345 p. (Mult. D/E/F) FB 320,-

* Tratuatom Bulletin
(monatlich . monthly mensuel . mensile . maandelijks)

-Mult.
Abonnement annuel FB q)0,-

* Radioactivitd ambiante dans les pays de la Communaut|

, 
(trimestriel) Gratuit

* Strahlenschutz-Referateblail Descriptive Bulletin on
Radiological Protection . Bulletin signal4tique en radio-
proteclion Bollettino segnaletico radio-protezione
Si g naletisc h Bu llet in radioac t iv iteits besc heming.
(monatlich . monthly mensuel mensile . maandeliiks)

-Mult. Giatuit

* Euro specfia. Wissenschaftlich-technische Revue der
Kommission der EurolEischen Gemeinschaften
(vierteljlhrlich)

xii

* Euro specna. Scientific and Technical Review of the
Commission of the European Communities
(quarterly)
* Euro spectra. Revue scientifique et technique de la
Commission des Communaut6s europ€ennes
(trimestriel)
* Euro spectra. Rivista scientifica e tecnica della Com-
missione delle Comuniti europee
(trimestrale)
* Euro specta, Wetenschappelijk en technisch tijdschrift
van de Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen
(driemaandelliks)
Abonnementannuel: Europe FB IE0,_

Autres pays FB22O.-

Mlllo og llvskvatltet
Umwelt und Lebensquatnet
Envlronment and Quallty of Llle
Envlronnement et quailt6 de !a vle
Amblente e qualna della vlta
Mllleu en kwalltelt van het leven

KoMMtsstoNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .

Courriltssrott . CotvtmrssrorE . CoMMtsstE

* Industri og Saafund (ugentlig) Gratis
E Industrie und Gesellschaft (wtichentlich) Cratis
* Industry and ^Socrery 

(weekly) Gratis
* Industie et socr:ltl (hebdomadaire) Gratuit
* Industia e socr:ard (seftimanale) Gratuito
* lndustrie en samenleving (wekelijks) Gratis

Statlstlk
Statlstlken
Statlstlcs
Statlstlques
Statlstlche
Statlstleken

KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .

CoMMrsstoN . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE

t8027 (4)

Etude de I'harmonisation des statistiques bovines des Erats
membres de la Communautd.



Etude ll: description de la situation en Allemagne, aux

Pays-Bas et en Belgique. Par Diplomlandwirt Friedrich

Uhlmann, lnstitut ftir Landwirtschaftliche Marktlehre der

U niversitiit Stuttgart-Hohenheim. I 97 I'
lnlirnuttittns internes de la statislique tgricole' S6rie

Etudes de statistique agricole. No. l3/1973.
(1974).137 p. (D.F) Cratuit

* Almen Statistik' Allgemeine Slatistik' General Statistics'
Statistiques gdndrales Statistiche generali ' Algemene

statistiek.
(mAnedlig ' monatlich ' monthly mensuel mensile

maandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-

* Udenrigshandel. Mlnedsstatistik Aufenhnndel.
Monatsstatistik Foreign Trade. Motthly Statistics
Cornmerce extdrieur, Statistique mensuelle Commercio

eJrero. Statistica mensile ' Buitenlandse Handel- Maand-

statistiek.
(mAnedlig . monatlich ' monthly mensuel mensile

maandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-

* Sozialstatistik' Statistiques sociales ' Statistiche sociali'
Sociale statistiek.
(unregelmiiBig irr6gulier irregolare ' onregelmatig)

Abonnementannuel F8750'-

* Eisen und Stah! ' Siddrurgie ' Siderurgia ' IJzer- en

staalindustrie
(zweimonatlich ' bimestriel ' bimestrale ' tweemaandeliiks)

Abonnement annuel FB 750,-

* lndustrieslatistik Industrial Statistics Staristiques

industrielles' Statistiche dell'industria' Industriestatistiek
(vierteliiihrlich quarterly trimestriel trimestrale
driemaandelijks)
Abonnement annuel FB 575,-

* Energiestatistik Energy Srarisrr'cs Statistiques de

I' dnergie' Statist ic he dell' energia' Energiestatistie k
(viertelitihrlich quarterly trimestriel trimestrale
driemaandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-

* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Preise:. Pllandiche Produkte

Marchds agricoles. S€rie Prix: Produits v€gdtaux' Mercati
agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetali ltndbouw'
mark en.Serie Priizen: Plantaardige produkten
(unregelmi8ig irrEgulier irregolare onregelmatig)

Gratuit

* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Preise: Tierischt Produkle' Marchis
agricoles. S6rie Prix: Produits unimaut' Mercati agicoli.
Serie Prezzi: Prodotti animali ' l^tndbouwmarkten. Seie
Prijzen : Dierliike produkten
(unregelm?iBig irr6gulier irregolare' onregelmatig)

Gratuit

FB 550,-

* Agrurmiirkte. , Serie Handelsaustausch Marchds

agricoles. S6rie Echanges commerciaux ' Mercati agricoli,

Serie Scambi commerciali ' landbouwmarkten. Seie
Handel.
(unregelmi8ig irr6gulier irregolare onregelmatig)

Gratuit

* landbrugssratbrik ' Agraaratistik ' Agricultural Statis-

tics ' Statistique agricole' Statistica agraria ' landbouw'
stalistiek
(uregelmessig ' unregelri8ig irregular ' irr6gulier '
irregolare' onregelmatig)
Abonnement annuel

" Associis. Statistiques g6n6rales et du commerce ext6rieur
(trimestriel) Gratuit

Dlverse
Verschledenes
Dlverse
Dlvers
Varl
Dlversen

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMlssloN ' CoMMlssloN '
GoMMrssroN . CoMMtssloNE' CoMMlsslE

* Oplysningsblad om dokumcntation Dokumentatiow'
bulletin ' Bulletin on Documcntation ' Bulletin de ren-

seignement documentaire Bollettitto di informazionc

documentaria' Documen atlebulletin.
(ugentlig ' wiichentlich ' weekly' heMomadaire ' setti-

manate . wekeliiks) (Mult.) Gratuit

* Tilles Sonderbeilage Supplernent Suppl4ment '

Supplemento Supplement l.' Publications et articles

s6lectionn6s
(2 gange om m6neden ' zweimal im Monat' fortnightly '
bimensuel' bimensile ' halfmaandeliiks) Gratuit

xlll



* Tilleg Sonderbeilage . Supplement Suppliment .

Supplemento, Supplement 8.. Bibliographies
(uregelmesig unregelmiiBig . irregular . irr6gulier .

irregolare. onregelmatig) Gratuit

* TilleS Sonderbeilage Supplement SupplCment .

Suppletnento . Supplement C.. Cumulatif pof, mrtilrEs.
(uregelmessig unregelmiiBig . irregular . irr6gulier .

* Fortegnelse over nyerhvervelser. Centralbibliotek
Veruichnb der Neuerwerbungen. Zentrdbibliothek
Dst of Addltiora. Central Library . Bulletin des acqubitions.
Bibliothdque centrale Bollettino delle acquisizioni.
Biblioteca centrale , Qist van aanwiraten. Centrale
bibliotheek.
(mAnedlig . monattich . monthly mensuel . mensite .

maandelijks)-Mult. Gratuit

* Dokumente und Publikationez. Europ[ische Gemein-
schaften. Bonn*
(zweimal im Monat) Gratis

irregolare . onregelmatig)

xtv



Tldsskrlftir-Zeltschrlften-Perlodlcals-P6rlodlquee-Perlodlcl-Tfidschrllten

Bulletln tor Do europaiske FEB|leskabsr
Bullstln dEr Europeischsn GEm€inechaften
Bulletln of ths European Communltleg
Bullstln des Communaut6s ouro@enns
Bollettlno delle ComunltA suropoe
Bullgtln van de Europese Gemeenschappen
Bolgtln de las @munldadeo europeas

Bulletln + Tlllreg/Bulletln + B€ilage/
Bulletln + SupplemenUBulletln + Supp16menV
Bollsttlno + Supplomento/Bulletin + Blilage

Till@g/B€llage/
SupplemenUSupp16menV
Supplemento/Blilage

Schaubllder und Kuzkomrrentare zur Konlunktur ln dgr Gemein'
schaft
Graphs and Not6 on the E@nomlc Sltuatlon ln the Communlty
Graphlqueset not6 rapldes sur la conioncturg dan8 le Communaut6
Gratlcl e noto raplde sulla congluntura nella ComunltA
Gralleken met aanteksnlngen oyer ds coniunctuur ln de Gemeen-
schap

Dls Wrtschaftslage der Gomolnschaft
The Ec!nomlc Sltuatlon ln ths Communlty
La Bltuatlon 6conomlque de la Communaut6
La sltuaz lone economlca delle Comunita
Ds economlsche to€stand yan de Gemeenschap

Boricht ilbsr dle Ergebnlsse der Koniunklurbelragungen inl den
Unternehmen ln der Gemeinschafl
Report of the Regult8 ot the Buslness Surveye carrled out among
Heads of Enterprlses ln thE Communlty
Rapport sur los r6sultats dea enqu0t6 dg conioncture aupras des
chets d'entisprlse de la Communaut6
Rapporto sui rlsultatl dolle lnchlesle conglunfurall eftsnuato presso
gll lmprendltorl della @munitA
Verslag over de rssultaten van de coniunctuurengu6tes bil het
Mrlilsleven ln de GemEenschap

Ralern og etAl : Baslsprlser og iern- og stAlproduconter
Rohslssn und Stahlerzeugnisse : Grundprelse und Stahluntsrneh-
mEn
Pig hon and St€€l: Prlc6 and lron and Steel Undenakings
Fontes sl Aciers : Prlx de base et entreprlsss sld6rurglques
Ghlss ed acclal : Prezzl base e lmprsss slderurgiche
Ruwlizor- en staalprodukten: Basispri.izen en iizor- en Etaalonder-
nemlngen

EnerglstatlEtlk
Energl6tatlstik
Energy statlstlcs
Statlstlques de l'6n6rgle
StallsUcho dell'energia
En€rglestatlstlsk

Jem og StAl
Eis€n und Stahl
lron and Stosl
Sld6rurgie
Siderurgia
lJzer- en staallndu8trle

Almen Statlstlk
Allgomeina Statlstlk
Genoral statlstica
Statlstlques g6n6rale8
Statlstlche gen€rall
Algemene Statlstlok

mAnedllg
monatlich
monthly
mgnauel
menslle
maandelilke
mEnsual

u rsgelmBssi g/u nregel meBl g/
irreg ular/l 1169 ul lerl
I rrsgolare/onregolmatl g

unregelmEBig
irregular
in6guller
lrrogolare
onrsgelmatlg

YiErtellehrllch
quarterly
trlmestrlel
trlmestrals
drlomaandeliiks

3 Hsfte lehfllch

3 lssuoa a year

3 num6ros par an

tre numgrl all'anno

drlemaal porlaar

mAnedllg

monatlich
monthly
mensuol
menslle
maandslliks

kvartalsYls
Ylertsliehrllch
quarterly
trlmestrlel
irlmestrale
drlemaandelliks

Hverandsn mAned
il6lmonatllch
blmonthly
blm€sHEl
bim6tralo
two6maandolliks

mAnedllg
monatlich
monthly
monsuol
menslle
maandelllks

FBSM

FB42O

FB 120

FB 3OO

FB 350

FB 125

FB 1 e00

FB 7OO

Dkr. I 05,-/FF 78,-/
oM 51 ,50/Llr. I 750/
e 5.85/Fr. 51,-

FB 550
Dkr. 82.45lFF 61.50/
DM 40,50/Lit.6900/
e458/Fr.40,-

FB 7OO

Dkr.105,-/FF 78.-/
oM 51,50/L|t.8750/
e585/Fr.51,-



Udenrigshandel : Manedsstatlstlk
Au Bsnhandel : Monatsstatlstl k
For€ign Trade: Monthly slatlstics
CommErce ext6rieur : Statlstique monsuollo
Commerclo estoro : Statlstica mgnsile
Bultenlandso Handol : Maandstatistlek

lndustrlstatiBtik
lndustrlssiatistik
lndustrial Statistlcs
Statistlquos lndustriellss
Statistiche dell'industrla
lndustrlestatistiek

Landbrugssiatlstlk
AgrarEtatistik
Agrlcultu ral Statistlca
Statlstique agricole
Statlstlca agrarla
Landbouwstatlstiek

Soblalo Statlstikker
Sozielsta'stlk
Social Statistlcs
Statlstiquos sociale3
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